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MANUFACTORY

DEALERS

ALBERT F. CHASE,
CHAS, B. ROGERS,
FRED’K P. HALL.

Portland, Jan 1,

IN

Dry Goods,

IN-

having purchased the interest ol
Rogers, in the late firm of chase, Rog& Hall, will continue the

Wholesale Flour. Business,
AT

Have removed to

FREEMAN,

&

WEBB, FOGG

& Co.,)
(Successors to A. WLBB

168 Commercial St., Portland, Me.,
DEALERS

HALL

Large

Nos. 54 & 56 Middle St.

Bookseller and Statiocer,

ly

A

SPECIALITY.

by

single barrel

the

or

in

bags.
J.

dtf

L. FOGG,

constantly on hand a large

—AND—

assortment

of

_j

OF

dim__

Wholesale and Retail.

BUZZELL,

Dlt.

Has resumed bis residence.

LOCKE, MESERYE

Comer Park and Pleasant Streets.
gp^Ollice hours from 8 to
November 11. dtf

4, P. M.

A. M. 2 to

9,

of Greenwood

Kl'CHHVII.I.K,

Mill,

The most complete assortment that

DEAI.EKS

mar26dtt

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
O.

BEHOVED

HAS

TO

No, 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER
August 30, 1800.

MERCANTILE PRINTING! DRY
Gents’

dtf

OF

TATS, CAPS. FURS,
-AND

Goods !

Straw

54 dk 50 Middle*t«over Woodman,True &Co's,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Apr 9-dtt

DECKING, M1LLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

DRY

GOODS,
AND

Have this

Copper

to

We shall be
new

SS and OO

Middle

M.

JP.

by

to the

S.

patrons with all

our
as

issued, irom all

W.

the publishing houses in the country-

for

Dimension

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

Lumber, Fine, Sprnce, &e.,
SOLICITED.

Middle

—

street,

IN

October ID.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Everything Pertaining

Law,

at

to

n

First Class

R

BOOK STORE

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAlTNCEi: COUKT,
New York City.
43 Wall Street5

]\I

•

J5 It jE TV JE jR

•

Manufacturer of Leather

,

Belting,

Has removed to

tfyCommissioiier for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be feund a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
NO.

w. t. brown & co„
General

Commission

HALL

street,

(Thomas Block,)
Wtilard T. Brown, )
P|1RTT
and
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission re ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june2Gdtt

W. H. PHILLIPS,
And Ship Joiner.
ByCircular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
MoUlulugs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.

,

__Portland,
NATHAN

Counsellor and

(fool of Park 8t.,)
au29dtl
Maine,

No. S3

Exchange

Si raps made to order.
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivers and Burs.
jyl9dtf

St.

Portland, Dec. 20,1807. dlw

A

SPLENDID
^

CHRISTMAS

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS
Ladies’ Travelling & Shopping Bags,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT

WEBB,

Attorney

at

IN THE

Law, Selling

No. Ol Exchang'c St.
July 8-dtl
L. J. SOUL'MACH Lit.

Fit ESC©

DAVIS’,

PA I VTElt.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Coitgrmti *t, Portland, !tle,
One door above Brown.
ja!2dtf

Cheap l

Very

REMO V A L
JAMES

Notary Public dfc Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dt<
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

K M

O

V

L,

A

!

CUVFOR1I,

II.

W.

Counsellor
And

& Son.

at

BBOWN’S

NEW BLOCK.

dtt

dim

Odce at the

Matlocks,

and Counsellor at

Altcrncy

CA.VAL BANK
No. Mi Middle Street
tebHdtl

G. A.

by calling at
NEW ROOMS,

be had

174 Uliddlc Street opp. U. N. Hotel.
Ladies and gentlemen of Portland and vicinity,
call in, an-l you shall be suited in
quality and price.
J. M. PECK.
Copying neaily done.
December 24. d4w

Organs and Melodeons

Law,

JBEI 1J)I\0,
Portland.

improved Style

Of the latest

ed

No.

P.

WM.

and

by

SUSSKMAUI,

New and

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

MAINE.
eep20dtf

Shipping Furs.

HOWARD tO CLEAVES,

Otpce

No. 30

M

NF,

Exchange Street,

JoRei U Howard, jy'd’oT-Iy

Nathan

Cleaves.

WALTER COKEY & CO,
MANTFACTUISEItS

AND

DEALERS IN

FUKNSTUKE !
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Beds, die.

Spring
f/lapp’a Block,

Kennebec Street.

(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.

FebSdtf

_S.

FKEEIilAN

BANKERS & BROKERS,
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,
OFFER FOR SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!
STATE OF MAINE B*IND8,
CITY OF POICTI.ANO BONDS,
CITY OF ST. 1.01' I * BOND*.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PER CENT.
SCHOOL bonds.
This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security tor those seeKing a sale and

remunerative investment.

.1 vine and

Rider dices—Dh\ Id Reader. Esq E. McKcnncy &
To., W. & C. It. Milliken, J. B. Carroll. Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
junelldtf

SOA,

Manufacturers and dealers In

& f urnaces,

by delaying

profit

in

exchanging

September 20,

TV, .j

STOCK BBOKEIH.
No. 30 KxcUansre street.
PORTLAND

no21dt

ML

Attorney

nnd Counsellor at

i.

Law,
eot]2m

f.

With this superior article.
They arc the cheapest
and most, economical Taper Goods ever put on the

and
Model
Matter,
Exchange St. Portland Me.
Spirit Levels, Hat, Bonnet and Wig Mocks made
nnd repaired
ArMs s, Surgeons,
Musicians, Invcnters, Maim acturers, and Miscellaneous Order?. i»er»<m nil/executed.
January ?. dim
So. 41

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Furniture,

Drncriplion,
Made from the be*t material ami by EXPERIENCED
Every

WO UK MEN,

C.

septlBUtl

II.

Nhorts,

Fine

Feed

Rye, Graham

and

Flour and Buckwheat.
Also manufacture at

Dairy

Table

and

Copartnership of Cbbb «S: Behrens is dissolved by mutual consent. Either of the undersigned is authorized to sign in liquidation, lor the

THE

purpose of setllng the
firm.

outstanding

affairs of the late
GEO. W. COBB.
FREDK. BEHbENS.
The Lumber business will be continued by me
under the firm of G. W. Cobb & Co., on Sturdevant’s Whart.
GEO. W. COBB.
dlw*
Portland, January 1, 1868.

Dissolution ol Copartnership !
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
name and style oi A. S. Shurtleff. is
hereby
mutually dissolved. The business of said firm will
be settled by Sylven Shurtleff.
Alva Shurtleff, Jr.

THE

undersigned have

THE
nership

WOOEEJTS,
AND

Tailors’

No. 3o5

COBB,

U°n;;].CSH Street,

at

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

FORTES. Mc'odeons,
Guitars
Banjos, Flut nas, Music Boxes Concertinas, Accord eon 8, Tamhorines, Flutes, FlageoMusic
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows,
fetoolg
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Musi.', Music
Books, Violin and Guii’ar Strings, Stereoscopes amt
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Chicks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Tens, Ink, Rocking
He rsei, Tictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Exchange for New*
CrP'Tianos and Mclodcons tuned aud to fu"t.
April 0—It

PIANO
Violins

Brick*.

BRICKS For sail at a bargain.
X
• \J Ks VX
Furpir Iculats enquire of
SAWYER & VAR.NEY,
t.2 Commercial St.
or of Vital ( assanf, at the kiln on Tortlaud St.
November 1. dtf
-4

a

-Fbn

Trimming's!

near

the

where may be found

GO

DDEFORD, ME.

Union

(FirstDoor Iroiu Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. JeL’OTX&Stf Geo. H. Smardon

injury,

two

to

Stones,

Tablets, Table Tops,

Shelves and
Work.

Btoue

tty Orders from the country
to at low prices.
Marble at wholesale as usual.

promptly attended

Speedy,
Lights

Agents Wanted.

Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room 6, Nc. 20
Court street, Boston, Mass.
£-^“All infringements on our patent rights will be
pros

cu

have fumed

name

a

of

II
•

It EDDY,

MERCHANT
AND

TAILOR,

DEALER

IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
V*vc in store one or the linest assortment of
A?r.K.H> GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
&e., that can l>e found in
i' S^SIMKRES,
Pul lianu.
These goods have been selected with great
care auil esoecially
adapted to the fashionable trade,
ftn<l at prircs that rannoi tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call »s respcriiuily solicited. Thankful lo friends
for past patronage, hoping fco merit a continuance of

tl»**

same.

J*n3dtf

M

H-.

REDDY, Proprietor.

and all articles usually

kept in a first class Kitchen
Furnishing Store. Also a good assortment
Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets, &c.
The above goods were
sold as low as the lowest.
dec23d2w

No. 119

Exchange Street.

FOR SALE VERY

C. E. CHISHOLM & BROS.,
307 Congress Street and Grand
Trunk Depot.
TICKNOR

&

FIELD’S

DIAMOND EDITION
81.10 Tub’s prico $1.50.
Single CopiCR,
21.00.
VomplclcSet(14 vpIr.J14.00
Also

copartnership

hand

on

Salt,

EDWARD S. BURGIN.
oct. 5,-eodtf

Notice.
formed

have this day
name of

a

on

the

West India Goods,
AND

Flawr

Grocery,

Also

No. 143

R. M. R CHARDSON,
BENJ F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

Albums,* Glove

Copartnership Notice.
subscribers have thw day formed
copart
THE
of
nership under the
a

name

&

And will

Greene,

continue the business of

Stand
981 Commercial »«, Henri Smith’* Wharf.
We have on hand and offer I t sale atlhe lowest. cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

AND

SOFT

CHAS H. GREENE.

noldtf

1867.

ACW

1IIDI.

December 20.

Arc., Ac.,

dtf

Business Change
JJAVING sold my stock
ROBERT E.

and interest in trade to

MITCHELL,

Would most respectfully recommend
friends and customers to the new firm.

One ol the Finest

Residences
iii OorhDm,

—

Now occupied by Ma,:or Mann i s ofiered for sale. The house Is two
storic
thorouclilv finished inside
and OUT, ami in situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitful village.—The lot is large, upon which Is
fruit trees of various kinds, shruberry, &c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is lmndy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It alsolias a fine stable. This
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
who Uin want ot a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enquire of W, H.
Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, Opposite

Bf.iiiilTi
wM ijOHKTJT

■

Preble House.

jyvtidtf
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
riiHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tlie vilI
lageol Frycburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, it applied tor soon.
The Hous.* is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, togcLLer with all
Decessary
outbuildings.
For full

particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTIIBY,

Proprietor.
Hanson* Dow, 54$ Union st.
Frveburg, Sept. 29,1866.
flt,f
Land on Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
__

_

Or

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,
of

ELWELL & BUTLER,
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.

McCallar,
11 Market Square.
INoHaving added a large stock ot goods t<» that purchased ot Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to inrnish
Elliot &

st'le and description oi Boots. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our Jriends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods ai desirable pri es.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
oclfcdtl
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

Em-oprnu anil North American Kailwny.

Governor Chamberlain does not overrate
importance of the enterprise which promises to supplement our railway system by a
road putting us in communication with Passamaquoddy bay, St. John, the gult of St.
Lawrence at Shediac, and Halifax on the Atlantic. It is a route which caunot be overiated, and we are glad to know that our Provincial neighbors are
pushing their part ot the
work through with the utmost
energy. The
the

work on our side of the
line, ae are told,
drags. The lands on the St. John and Penobscot, granted to tire road in 1804, subject to a
are

unavailable

amounting

now

to

account of the
unwillingness of Massachusetts to
relinquish
that claim.
Governor Chamberlain
on

thinks

the State may be called upon to remove that
incumbrance in older to secure the prompt

completion of the road, and if this subsidy,
amounting to about $1300 a uiiJe, is absolutely
needed we have no doubt tbe Legislature
wil[
grant it. It wi.I be necessary, however, to
satisfy the Legislature uot only that this additional bounty is needed but that it will be
applied to the purpose lor which it is demanded,
and furthermore that the road when completed is to be held and managed lor the interest
of the public which helps build it and not
merely for the interest of a private corporation.

The Legislature will also desire to underfully the merits of a flagrant controversy between the directors and
some ot the stockholders of the
company.
A hint cf that controversy will be found in
the advertisement which we publish in anothstand a little more

column, calling for a special meeting of the
stockholders of the European and North
American Railroad Company, to be held in
Bangor on Monday, 13th instant. Further
developments appear in two communications
which have been published in the
Bangor
Whig, the first without signature but understood to have beet: written by George K. Jewett, president of the company, the second
signed by John A. Poor. From these letters we
learn that the president and directors of the
company are desirous of selling $l25,003m cap-

er

ital stock to “contractors ol respectability and
who have expended several hun-

great wealth

dred thousand dollars
mer

upon the road

the past sumwithin the State.” Mr.

during

Poor describes this as a project “ to vote away
the rights of the stockholders and the control
of the corporation into the bands of W. G.
Case of Columbia, Pennsylvania.”
At a
meeting of the directors on Monday, 23d Deto act upon this
proposition, they
astonished by a summons to appear before the United States coart in Portland and
show cause why they should not be enjoined

cember,
were

and restrained trom issuing such stock.
At the same meeting, an application signed

contract was

made; $151,500 In company
paid up stock were

bonds and 574 shares of

placed in
pledge for
wick, and

the hands of the
work

contractor* in

already done in New

Bruns-

it was agiecd, Mr. Poor says, that
no more stock or bonds should be issued till
the Il;ie was completed to Winn. Of these
574 shares Mr. Poor says 373 were bis, and
C. J. Oilman, Joseph Eaton aud C. Mayo
furnished t>7 each. He furthermore says he
claims
nothing
nothing and advises
hut a fulfillment of the contract with
Pierce anil Blaisdell, and concludes as follows:
On learning, through information which O.
K. Jewett
gave to Hon. C. J. Oilman, of Jewett’s intention to seize upon the corporal! in by
an issuo of new stock to \V. G.
Case, I protested against it, and promptly resorted to legal proceedings to restrain this isiu.- of stock,
an attempt on the part of G. K. Jewett to destroy uiy rights in the corporation, to which
the labors of years, aud over 8J0.000 in money
*
have been devoted,

There will doubtless he a rejoinder to Mr.
Poor's letter. We have aimed simply to put
the

public in possession of the statements of
parties to the controversy, without interpolating any conjectures or opinions of our
the

As an illustration of the manner in
which tailroads are built in this age, this revelation will not be without its uses. The
time is coming when railroads will no more
own.

be

built aud

mauaged by private corporahighways. These 'methods, like
the turnpike aud the toll-bridge belong to a
stage of imperfect social development, and

tions than

like those obsolescent institutions cannot always be endure 1.
A Song ovTaiUMPn.—The rejoicings ol the
Athenians over the death of Philip of Macedon were as nothing when compircd with
those of the Rebels of Georgia aud Mississippi
over the removal of Pope and Ord. The Atlanta Chronicle indulges its taste for heroics
follows:
is beheaded. Ord is beheaded. Tyranny is dethroned and the liberty of the constitution takes the place of despotism. Negro
supremacy is dead. The white man created
this government and the white man must and
shall rule. All honor to Andrew Johnson,
the fearless defender of the Constitution and
the Union. He has proved himself equal to
the emergency and will be sustained by the
American people. Pope and his radical nigger convention are dead—beyond all hope ot
resurrection. Hide
your heads, ye apostate
whites with I lack hearts. The sun of your
prospective power and greatness has set in dishonor and infamy.
as

Pope

Varieties.

by Pierce and Blaisdell, contractors for work
—M. Rouher’s declaration as to the future
in New Brunswick, John A. Poor, Charles J.
N P. RICHARDSON.
are precise enough.
“The French troops will
May 50th.___mayflldtf
Gilman, Allen Haines, Eben S. Poor, Margaremain at Rome as long as their presence
To be Sold Immediately.
ret P. Poor and Henry V. Poor,
in all
holding
shall he necessary for the security ot the
Houses and lots in CPv. Price £900 and $1,
702 shares, was presented to the directors, reTWO
6u0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5» to .Sion.
Pope, and by the word‘security’the governJOSEPH REED,
them
to
call
a
questing
special meeting of ment mean to speak not
Real Estate Agent, Oak aud Congress sis.
only of material
Octobes 2. dtt
stockholders, to be held in Bangor on the tranquility, but also of serious
guarantees to
13th January. As the stockholders signing
bs given by Italy, especially after all the dethe application held more than one twentieth
ceptions we have experienced.” “We declare,”
of the stock subscribed lor, the directors were be went on, “that
Italy shall not seize upon
bound by the by-laws of the company to call Rome. Franco will never submit to such a
a meeting. It happens, however, that the
violation of her honor and of Catholicity in
the third by-law provides that the time and general.” “When I spoke of Rome,” he addplace of all meetings of the stockholders, ex- ed, later, “I meant to speak of the present
cepting the time of the annual meeting, shall Pontifical territory in all its integrity."
be determined by the directors,” and the di- These declarations were received with rapturous cheelrng.
The Londo n Spectator thinks
The Subscriber is Agent lor the.sale of the celebrarectors, availing themselves of the privilege of
ted Piano*, made by Mteiuwajr &.
the clear lesson of the debate,—and a most imNon*, who
were awarded the
fixing the time, called a special meeting as repressive lesson it Is,—is that France is urgiDg
quested, to be held on the second Tuesday in
First Premium over all
to thwart Italy far beyond his own
Napoleon
March. Thereupon, on the next day, Mr.
At the great
wish, and that this jealousy of Italy is little
Poor and his friends, interpreting the action more than
PARIS EXPOSITION.
jealousy of Prussia, expressed toof the directors as a ref usal to call a special
wards the less formidable of the two neighAmi consequently stand ahead olthe WORLD in the
manufacture ol PLANu FORTES.
meeting as desired, procured from a justice of bors. In a word, the irenzy of French national
I also keep a larfjc assortment ol oilier FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manulhc- the peace a warrant to notify a meeting on
pride, irritated by seeing the diminished imturers’ lowest prices.
the 13th of January, in accordance with their
portance of France, ts at flood tide, and the
Old Pianos taken in exokange for New.
Emperor is only yielding to the rush. This is
original application.
This was on Tuesday of last week. The indeed a dangerous symptom for Europe.
Pianos to Rent.
—A letter from Paris says: The most decidhearing of the injunction case was had on
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
and Friday, before Judge Fox, at ed sensation in Paris at the present moment is
Thursday
Ware loom 337 Congress Street.
occasioned by II. I)uruy, Minister of the Inchambers,and the application was rejected on
WM. «. TWOMBLf,
terior, who is the hero of the moment, on acthe ground, as Mr. Jewett says, that
the count
of the firm
ot an

Competitors

(Formerly
augtfdtf

of C. Edwards & Co.)

Daily Press Job Office,
Ko. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

Beautiful

bo

CO.,

Street,

BOOK, CMB,

& JOB

of Goods

FRITH!,

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh.

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

confident to

PJLEA.SE
me

ALL

with

a

And every

as

Mercantile

Printing.

as

appear in the Market

the,

description ot

We have superior facilities for the execution of

ROBERT E. MITCHELL,

Catalogues, &c.,

160 Middle St.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

Dec 28-dtf

Hats, Caps and Furs !
BARGAINS!
A

"BARGAINS!

63^ Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Dally

Hats, Caps, Furs & Umbrellas
will bo

Pres Job Oilier

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

stock, consisting of

exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

sold at

Very Low Rates, at Wholesale

or

January

J.

1.

Street.

dlw

C.

&

J.

BARBOUR,

No. 8 Exchange street,
Dave for retail a large Slock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
For Men’s, Women’s, Mi«scs’, Boy’s and
Chililcreu’s wear.

RUBBER

GOODS !

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Spring., Cloth, Hints, Tnbing, *e.
All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Factory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.
BOIT’S

Premium
The most

Oal.

Leather

perfect article in the market.

Bells!
Also,

Page's Patent Lace I eathcr, and
Dec

Blake’s Belt Studs.
to, lRC7.-iseod3m

LUMBER

and

Drying

Planing Mills,

M. J. _D. Larrahee <£♦
West

Co.,

Commercial street.

Kiln-1'ried Lim ber lor Sale.
Dry Fine Lumber planed and ready

for
PERFECTLY
use.

Dry Norway

Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
jointed, for doors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low piices. Various Wcod Moul dugs for house-finish and tor nature frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, suoh as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, iu the lies!
manner.

iyPrompt personal
dc24d3m

attention.

LARRABEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

R. J. D.

test

has aroused Florence. He has presented the
history of five married couples in a comedy,
and won great praise. He has already been

attributed to Mr. Je,vett:

designated

Bangor has been sold o it once and we pro
against a second operation of that kind.”
The following grave charge, we copy verbatim from the communication to the
Whig,
appeared at the hearing before Judge
Fox, that a majority of the directors of this
road, in its embryo slate, in 18l!3 or 1864, ail
non-residents of Bangor, met at Waterville, or
Winslow, aud there settled with themselves
lor their arduous services, and actually issued
to themselves about $100,000 in so-called
paid
up stock of the Company, without paying one
dollar for it into the Treasury of the
Company,
and of which Mr. John A. Poor, of Portland
took the lion’s share, $00,0001

history of the
ginning with
E. E. Hamlin, A. G. Chandler and John A.
Poor, tc build the European and,North American railway from Bangor to tho New Brunswick line. The corporation was organized tn
1853,and 1237 shares were subscribed for, 030
of them by John M. Wor.d of Portland. The
contractors who built the Grand Trunk railway then offered to build the European and
North American road from the Kennebec to
the State line, but through the opposition of

charter for this extension of their line

market,

Messrs.OHUEOHLL, BEO WN 8 &

MANSON

on a'l kinds
and Provisions, to anv ol Ihe
Ports of the islpnd, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Lumber, Cooperage

of

Portland,

Dec. 1867,

16

dc16tf

AND BAITING

tho

subscriber, in tho stable recently occupied by
Samuel

Adams, rear of

LANCASTKli HALL, !
reasonable.
July 23. dtl

B. P. HUGO. A"unt
"

Prices

I will sell

[avertible terms
let for
NOTIUK.
term of years, he lots
payment,
the
Middle and
or

on

as

a

t

to
on
on

corner ot
Franklin streets, and
Franklin street, including Hie comer of Franklin and
Fore slreets. Apply to \VM. UILL1ABD, Bancor
or SMITH At RKKD. Attorneys.Portland,
ivlgtf

HlectWes.
A

Course ot Lectures

~

being delivered at Ihe
New York Museum of
Anuioiny,
embracing the subjects
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth, Maturnew

as

ity ami old age.—Manhood generally
reviewed.—
Ihe causes ot indiccsiiou, flatulence and N<
rvous
discuses accounted far. -Marriage Philos .nhicallv
J
considered. &e.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will
be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on
receipt ol
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY N t
w
Museum of Anatomy .sd
618
Science,
Broadway, NEW YORK.”
December 0. eod3m#

Xj'KK

OLO T H
Cleansed

and

Fl\

opportunity

At

length,

in

was

1862,

a

proposition

was

made

ropean ancT North American railway. Mr.
Poor was at that time president of the company, and among the directors were C. J. Gil-

!
lilVERY^TABLE
BOARDING
By

the

G

llepatrcd

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
is now located at hit* new stoic No til Federal si, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to ins usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
S? Second-hand Clotliiug for sale at lair prices.

BYstreet,

.Jan 8—eodt.f

For Sale.
A N Kxcoiient Saddle Hors**, belonging to tho es/"Y fate of the late Dr. IJuukius Inquire ol P. K.
Hall, New City Bui'ding.
dclldtf

man, Joseph Eaton and A. C. Morton. Subsequently Gideon Mayo of Orono and S. H.
Dale and Kufus Dwinel of
Bangor were chosen directors.
By authority of the board Mr.
Poor then bought up the stock and over twotliirds of the $300,000 in bonds of the Penobscot ltaiiioad Company anil a
judgment (or
some

$15,000 in favor

of Courtland Palmer,
and sold the franchise of the corporation.
Prior to this sale $328,060 had been expended upon the line, $128,000 of which had been
paid out by John M. Wood. A settlement
was made witii Mr. Wood, and he
assigned
his remaining shares in the European aud
North American railway to Mr. Poor, lly
this and previous assignments ail his 980
shares has come into the hands of Poor and

Morton.

The denouement of this ‘.ransaction
is related hy Mr. Poor as follows:
The purchasers ol the 980 shares of stock of
John M. M ood wore obliged to relieve him of
his liability to pay up that st .ck in full, and
tlie <11rectors appointed a
committee, consistinz of t. J. Gilman, Jog. Eaton and Gideen
Mayo to report upon thin matter w.tho hern
connected, who, alter months of investigation
reported in favor of au is ui
otjoniy 1,000 share s^oi stock in sutisf, iction of all
claims, instead of the actual value of the property. Ol these 1000 shares, 500 were assigned
to John A. Poor; 100 “hares to A. C. Moit n;
100 do. to Gideon Mayo; 100 do. to C J. Gilman; 100 do. to Joseph Eaton,—the only parties who naid in money. This meeting was
held at W’atemlle, September 1804, and a lull
report ol its doings are spread out on the
records of the directors.

®JJ5jconsideration,

promise to return the slaves to their
homes after a certain number of years.”
—A young Italian dramatist, named Torelli,

a,

the successful eaudidate for the

prize of 3000 francs, offered by government for
the encouragement of Italian drama.
—The loving son and heir of a man who
lately died at Marysville, Ind., has put in a bill
of $200 tor shaving his lather at various times
during his last illness.
—On Christmas eve, the St. George’s society
at Toronto distributed 5000 pounds of meat,
900 large loaves of bread, four chests of tea.aud

large quantity

a

replies by reciting the
company at great length, bethe charter granted in 1350 to

to unite these various enterprises and
push
forward the line under the name of the Eu-

Goods to the

minister have been subjected to the most see
vere raillery.
—Australian papers say the system of importing South Sea islanders to labor in
Queensland, is “nothing more nor less than a
system ot slavery similar to that which existed
iu America a
century ago, except that the
masters

Are prepared to make liberal advances

on

are to be withdrawn Irom the knees
of the Church and thrown into tbs arms of
the University.” It is difficult to say whether
the zeal of the bishop or the innovation of th-

any other company or party." To this
the directors, through the president,
reply

and
lost. During the next
nine years efforts to buld the Penboscot ra:lroad, the O dtown aud Lincoln railroad, and
Aroostook railroad, all tailed.

Advances made

Retail,
Exchange

bj

persons interested in the Penobscot aud Kennebec railroad the company failed to get a

FOSTER. Proprietor.

Island of Cuba.

5^* This stock will be sold without regard to cost,

call lor a meeting of stockholders is “ To tee
it the stockholders will authorize the directors
to purchase any existing line or lines of railway, as authorized by law, or lease the

To this Mr. Poor

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

adventurous measure that he has
a lively polemic that he hss
therefore been obliged to sustain with Monseigneur the Bishop of Orleans. The minister
has opened at the Sorbonne classes for the superior education of womeu. The bishop has
denounced the proceeding as equally imbecile
and itni>iou9, and bewails the fate of the young

just executed, and

girls “who

proceedings hitherto.

It

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

call.

NOVELTIES
Will be found

Soon

our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, <£e.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

STOCK S Posters, Programmes,
I feel

for the

John A. Pocr

same, or enter iDto any other contract of sale
or lease of its line, or for
operating the same

his already

HEW

much

by

There are still however some matters of Incidental interest. The filth proposition in the

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Having completely refurnished

Styles
To

seventeen-twentieths interest of the contractors, which applied for the stock, had full pow%r to act, as against the three-twentieths askiug for an injunction.” The directors were
Dext summoned to appear before the Supreme
Judicial Court of Maine, on the 14 th January, on a similar application
an.1 C. J. Gilman.

Exchange Street.

and taken the store

stock

Having added

THE

name

former

my

Would solicit the former customers and
friends to his

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership for the purpose of conducting the retail

Under the firm

and Hdkf. Boxes!

Arc.

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of the citv.
WM. H. EVAN*.

Portland, Nov 1st,

Cents Each!

suitable for Christmas presents. Now is the time to
buy. Remember the place, 307 Congress He.

d&wistt

Evans

as

choice assortment of

a

At No. 12

Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.

December 14.

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gorliani.

4, 1868.

Tbs connection of Messrs. Pierce anil
Blaisdell with the enterprise dates from Aug.
7,1805, when as Mr. Poor relates, they signed. a contract with the directors fur build In.,,
the line from Bangor to St. Jolm, the lines in
Maine anil New Brunswick having been
united that year and the government of New
Brunswick having voted a subsidy ol $10,000
a mile. The next step was to procure the
money to pay for construction on this side of
the line, aud when the
city loan was obtained
in Bangor Messrs. Pierce and Blaisdell came
forward with a proposition (o furnish means to
complete the line to Winn, receiving Bangor
loans for a million dollars as fast as
theycould
be reached. In March, 186(5, a supplemental

•

wholesale

Business,

s'ore

low

as

Twenty-Five

copart-

EIOHABDSON, HABBIS & 00.,

and have taken the

binding,

8TAND

carrying

works, in different styles of

same

un-

Street.
EDWARD H. BUBGIN,
K. S. GERR1SH,

tor the purpose ot

Editions of the

ALL

undersigned
THE
nership under the

about n acre of strawberries—raised
1,COO quarts
this year. Tbe lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
streets CO feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and
c-ipola,
and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, aud good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars euqnire on the
premises, or of WHITTEMOKE & STAR BIRD, on
Commerc’al street; or FERNaU) & SON, corner
ot Preole and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

on
and will lease a part or
for a term of years.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manafneturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.

CHEAP,

-AT

Notice.

120 Commercial

Copartnership

THE

Chas. Dickens’ Books!
THE Commercial street,
the whole

Who fitvor

Flour and Grain,
—AND—

Portland, Sept. 30, 1867

every

bought for cash, and will be
Call and see tor yourselves

SAWYER A WOODFORD,

JEWETT,

continue the business of

AT OLD

no30d2uwtt

id.

Street,

Three doors below the Post Office, have on hand a
large and well selected stock of

HUNT,

Manufacture* of Dairy and Table

HARD

Collector ol C'aims.

119 Exchange Strert, and IVo.— mar-

Soap

JOSEPH RING,
W. H. TURNER.

d&wlm

Corn, Meal,

or
four days.

One inch Black Walnut seasoned \t\ forty-tight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO lMNGElt FROM FIRE. Simple, Sure.
safe ami economical.
State, County and
(or sale.
Shop

Late 5th Maine Yols
January 1. isd&wtf

ment of

At the old

Street,

their BOUNTY bn ap(U-ability, can now
plication to he undersigned, in person or »*y letter.
F. G. PATTERSON,

large and general assort-

a

Genteel Hoard-

New Place of Business

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp'y, COAL AND WOOD!
Bl

Soldiers who

enlisted previous to July 2d,
ALL1801, and discharged
in less than two years,
obtain

169 Middle

hie-

NO. 119 CONGRESS STREET,

No.

/.

A. J. RETTENGILL &

all its branches, and have taken the shop
head of Preble Street, and

'J he
very

copart-

Manufacture of Marble Work!
in

or

a

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiAil residence occupied byllev.W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by tbe name of tlie Maclugonne
Villa, Tbe grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower bed*, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, appie. plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and
gooseoe.ries;

tor

Having bought the
formerly occupied by

HUNT, JEWETT A CO.,

AGENTS FOR THE

mon

SAM UJSij jt\

formed

this day
under the name of

ottered for sale.

it being but a lew stops irom the centre of business.
The lot is very large, containing more than nineieon
thousand square teet. Tins is a rare
opportunity to
purchase one of the best locations in Portland. ApP>y to
WILLIAM H. J ERR IS,
oct8dtfReal Es ate Agent.

A. J. PETTENGILL Ac CO.

Notice,

Copartnership

furnished proinp ly in any quantity in bags or barrels.
dec23dlwleodtf

JOBBERS OF

of

Sh urtleff.

Sylven
2w

Portland, Jan. 1, 18G8.

Salt !

Iieal and Cracked Corn

ALL

Ladies’ Companions, Dressing Cases,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

their Mills in Falmouth

Pantalet Co., Don’t Check Your Lumber
"IIH'IMMC FAI.I.S, me.
DrvHeat. OSGOOD & HANRoasting
®- CI.AFUN XdiCO, New York, General BYNA’S Process Seasons wood of any kind
Agentu fur Cnii,,lj,su,cyin
dc0eo()3m
without
ion*

NEAR HEAD OF (iKren STREET,

Pattern

Of

Bushel* Superior Northern Oats.

-+■■

Furlong Paper

,»»><; ittit'

Shota Cases and Office

ARB

Soldiers who enlis ed previous to July 22d,
ISO I, and discharged in less than two years,
for disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY bn application to the undersigned, In person nr by letter.
Z. K. HARMON,
dec25d&wtt
War Claim Agent.

T. B. PETEB80N’S AND APPLETON’S

ri^HE Undersigned have this day formed a copartJL nership under the firm name ol Ku.ltr, Bowen
& Merrill, for the purpo e of transacting a wholesale Millinery and Fancy Goods business, and have
taken the stoic 131 M’dule street (up stairs) where
they would »e pie ised to see their old customers and
many new ones.
H. S. Kaler,
T. A. B iwen.
E. S.' Merrill.
Jan. 1, *68.
plw

in a

iliKK.

Kovemlier 27.

constantly receiving and have in store
Prime Old an«l
Corn, for sale on
track or loaded promptly in cars.

FURLONG

MILLIKEN & Co.
DEERING,PORTLAND,

No. ISO Nassau Street,
NEW

is this day disset led by H. S.
of Kaler, Bowen <Sfc Merrill, 131
H. S. K ALER & CO.

the store

Copartnership.

OATS.

ED W. II. II URGIN' & Co.

Pantalets.

market!

M. JJ. Ij. L.AIVE,

A\I>

p. THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,

ptPBR jpANTAEET ^JONPAIYV

ysonT-

The Oraan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
the
and
satis
toe
ear.
please
eye
y
Also improved Melodcons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
EHjjTTricclist sent by mail.

large

for other Government Bond*.
dif

p.
Pa|>?r*

thoir

n

1
NEW Blll.nirni ON «, 3IB
SIT.,
(Optoeitcthe Market.
Are now prepared to supply the Market through
Where they will be pleased t« see all their
their agents lor Maine,
former
Buetoroer* and receive order*as usual.
aai>17dll ■

fa

at

will

C ORY

Dresser,

59 Exchange Street.

Dec28-d&wtf

THE

EDWARD H. BURG IN A CO.,

*3000

conversion.

Holder* of 5 ‘iC’* of I Wi'l, will find

of Flour and Grain.

~it7m.

Firm of Bowen & Merrill is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business ot the
firm will be settled by either party at 131 Middle St
THOS. A. B' >WEN,
EDW. S. MERRILL.

subscribers

of SEVEN-THIRTIES

gain nothing

NEW VORK.
J
EV^Parricular attention given to the purchasing

7.30’8

Very Favorable Terms.

On

Samuel
E. D. Appleton.

Can be tound In

.July

Converted into New 5.20’s,
Holders

15road street,
Freeman, {

1X51

Stoves, Ranges

Disolution.

THEder the firm

W. WINGATE,
Sf., cor. Temple.

BARItETT,

man-

D. W. TRUE,
CHARLES BAILEY,
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD,
A P. MORGAN.
d&w2w
1, 1868.

Portland, Jan.

117 and 119 Middle

SWAN *

& CO.,

A. X. NOYEh &

will continue the

Copartnership

GOODS I

CIlAS.

dccl9tf

Merchants !

Commission

Flouring Co.,

ufacture of the well Known Paris Mil's Flour, also
Wholesale Dealers in Com, Graham Flour, Middlings Fine Feed and Shorts. Address D. W. True
& Co., 141 Coml, St., Portland, or Paris Flouring
Co., South Parisy Maine.

December 24, 1867.

beauliftil presents of

FANCY

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys
PORTLAND

undersigned at S~uth Paris under the firm
of Pans

name

R. K.
J. M.

AND -*

for

a

-also

Monuments & Grave

Furs, Mats and Caps, Watches,
Jewelry, Silver Ware,
136 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
Ur*Caeh paid

formed

sale Flour, Grocery and Provision business, under
the name of D. W. TRUE & Co. ,141 Commercial
St., Portland.
Oil hand at all times a large stock of first class
Groceries and Provisions, and all grades Western and
Paris Mills Flour.

Tone, Manufactur-

Christmas and New Year’s.

AND DEALER Uf

%

&

Willow and Wooden Ware, Sleds,
Wats. Cages,

Notice I

have this

CHAS. W. WINGATE.

IITIPOKTEK,
MANUFACTURER

can

PECK’S

P.

Charles

Ferreotypes and Tin-Types

Carter

Housekeeping Goods,

Undesigned
day
copartTHEners’
ip for the purpose ofconduciinga Whole-

Law,

Corner of Brown and Ooneress Streets,
ial6

partner

PARIS FLOURING CO.

Nolicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

NO. 179 MIDDLE STREET.
December 16.

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

-AT-

H.

RILL,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
144$ Exchange Street, opposite presjuly9dtf

R

CITY,

IT1E R

has removed to
ent Post Office.

AND

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

338 Commercial St

L.

Merchants,

No. 90 1 -2 Commercial

or

OVAL..

(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.)

FOUND AT

CAW BE

as a

turn.

dtf

M.

E
Hl

W. True is this day admitted

our

Middle St.
Dec. 31,1867.

furnished at short notice.

june 12dtt

D.

Copartnership

Kaler

Material

Building

FACT,

PORTLAND, ME.

Counsellor and Attorney

AND

Band.

on

We make to order, at short notice, any Style
Blank Book as tor the past thirty years.

ket

Notice.

Blinds I THE Firm of H. S. Kaler & Co.,
solved, The business wTl be

—

!

SAWYER & WOODFORD,

Disolution.

Doors, Sash and

Description

Constantly

D. W. TRUE,
C. H. TRUE.

Dec. 31,1867.

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

KING,

Every

1,18*8.

LARRABEE

TTAS removed from Central Wharf to Richnrd> JL son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotton Street, where he wili be happy to see all his old
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones. Orders

name

Paris, Jan. 1,1868.

The

Sewing Machine,

Jan.

the firm

now

Saturday Morning, Janusry

$150,000,

ing House♦

No.

WARES7

woonnA.iv, vrite & t o.
dec3d4m
Portland, Dec 2d, 18t>7.

PHOTOGRAPH 1ST,
l»r

Goods,

—ALSO—

St.,

previous

them

ready to supply
publications as soon

use

Copartnership

MRin

REMOVAL.

erected tor them

On the Old Site occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

I

Mew Publications!

spacious store

new

Engraving

Portland,

Furnishing

Agents for Birgers

WOOLENS,
the
and

day removed

Plat©

solve I b: mutual consent.
Either partner is authorized to
in liquidation.

IN

Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposito their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

LITHOGRAPH

|

GOODS!

AND SMALL

MANUFA Cl VltEllS

& CO,

DEALERS

AND

.

WOOLENS,

Of every description promptly and faithfully executed,
We are also prepared to fill or-

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
JOBBERS

WOODMAN,“TRUE

ders for all kinds of

n_

AND

REM OVA. L

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of D. W. True & Co., is this day disTHEfirm

is

house contains thirty rooms, aud is
desirable lacation for a

First Class Hotel

$100 Add. Bounty!
For Soldiers
186

Dissolution of Copartnership

found in

useful

HOMTSON,

M. E.

J. S. KNIGHT.
eodlm*

Bishop Bacon,

1

OF

PORTLAND.

claim of Massachusetts

three story brick house on Free
now occupkd
by the Right I ev.

The

quarters at the old Stand, Temple St.

Jan. 3.

& 50 MIDDLE ST.

IMPORTERS

CHESXNNT

OF

be

ornamental.

and

in Eetlow Pine Timber and 8hlp
Stock. Orders solicited.
Reference*—R. P. Bock & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,

C.

can

MAINE, embracing everything

s. c.

Portlatid.

54

ally.

00,

10-dtf

Valuable Beal Estate lor Sale.

Blank Books

THE

Dec 10-dtf

WRIGHT & BUCK,

Proprietors

DESK FURNITURE !

&

Dec

E. x. PERRY.

Street,

To Soldiers of 18G1.

first class in every respect.

Water carried over tbe House. Gas in
eveiy room.
In si'ort it is alt a person could desire for a
genteel
residence. Terms easy.
For particulars call on the subscriber at 2bO Congress street, opposite Preble House.

Congress Street.

mu-

consent

Notice.
PootlAND, Jau. |, 1868.
Undersigned having formed a pirtneiship
to carry on the Stove, Tin-Ware, and Plumbing
business, unler the firm and style of M. E Tliomps n
Co., solicit the patronage af the public generHeal

This is now acknowledged to be the best paper
Collar made. This company not only manufacture
the usual varieties, but are how making them with
Cloth at the Button Holes, thus rendering them

HAVANA f
December 23.

Notice.

GOO'4INS,

BIDDEFORD, iTIE.

All 1I1© Modern Improvements.

E. S. WO It 71 El. f .,
316

OAK.

Marble Mantle Pieces, Bribing Room, Hot and Cold

Photographs in all their Stylus. Tin
Typeaand Fcrreo ypen, the cheapest that can be
wade in this city, and perfect sitisiaction w*airanted.
Item ember the place.
doe?5dtf

SALE,

ST., ABOVE

•jjj
15vV.

Go to

such.

as

FREE

One of those genteel and desi-ablo Houses
built th.8 season, containing ten rooms, besides
•aba very convenient wash room in tha has ment
the house is well arranged and finished with

E. S. "WO EM ELL’S,

—A

s
by mutual consent, and all persons Having
unsettled accounts wi.li the late firm, are requested
to call and settle with M. E. Thompson & Co., who
are authoi ized to adjust the same.
J, S. KNIGHT,
w.c.
Jan. 3. d3t#
M. E. THOMPSON.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co.,

-at-

1

THE
lived

We hare recently assumed the State Agency of the

ZALD0, FESSER & 00, STATIONERY!
General Conimkion Merchants,

1

1

Notice.
Portland, Jan. 1. 1868.
Partnership heretofore existing under the
style of Knight, Googins t>o., is this dav ois

Produced by the Pondicherry Mill, which for style,
durability and finish are unexcelled.

C. FREEMAN.

H.

1

The a flairs ot the firm will be
by J. B. Fick tt, who will continue the business at tlio old staud No. 187 Fore Street.
J. B. FICKETT,
WILLIAM GRAY.
January 1, 1868. jan^dlw

CLOAKINGS,
Also

1

Fickett & Gray is di solved l>y

firm ot

tual
THE
Fettled

Cassimeres

Fancy

■

Copa tnership

S,

CO.,

Sc,

Jan3dtf

OX

where you can get all kinds of such work done m the
beet manner, and for prices that defy competition.

settle all accounts lor the late firm.
ALBERT F. CHASE,
f. p. hall.
1868.

be prizod

DAILY PRESS.

®in' Acre of l<nu«l, in Westbrook
T*ire.e minutes walk of the Horse Cars.
■ill JU*"■V1
JHilL 1
liouse is modem and convenient. Plenty
excellent So it Water atthe<ioor. Has a good barn
and wood-house.
Only $1000 cash required down.

FOR

a

No. 316 Congress Street,

of

name

---’

S II .1 W L

ALSO,

S. II. WEBB,
Dee 28, 18(57

January 1,

COMPLETE LINE OF

Blank Account Books
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other food to the poor of

that city.

—Theodore of Abyssiuia says “he knows the
tactics of Euro|>ean governments when they
wish to get possession of eastern territory.
They first of all send missionaries; then they
send consuls to strengthen the
uiissioneries;
and finally tbniallions to strengthen the consuls.”
—The Mystic Temple is the title of a new
weekly paper just started in New York in the
interest of Free-Masonry. It is a neat quarto,
looks well, and is issued by the Fraternal Publishing company.
—We have seen no heading for the miscellaneous column of a newspaper more concise
and descriptive than that adopted by a westtern jonrual;—“Pen Gab.”
—A Parisian of philosophic turn of mind has
taken the pains to found the protest againet

gravity upon proofs furnished by natural history. Thus;
The gravest bird is an owl.
The gravest fish is au oyster.
The gravest animal ia an ass.
The gravest man is a fool.
—A Texas editor advises the people of the
South to stop the growing of cotton for foreign markets. He says it will not pay to trifle longer with Iree niggers and unpaying cctton crops; and therelore urges the South to
build cotton factories, and raise just enough
cotton to supply them. In this way, he proposes to retaliate upon the North. The North

dethroned King Cotton; and

now

the

manu-

facturing interests of tho North are to be
troyed by the withholding of cotton.
—A Boston Clergyman on Sunday last,
that it

was

des-

said
safe to infer that Methuselah died

of old age.

—Charivari has

a school scene.
“Why don't
your Roman history?” says a schoolmaster to a lazy pupil. “I am waiting for it to
be finished,” is the reply.
—The Gazette says that “In parting with
the ‘Duchess of Gerolstein,’ the New Yorkers

you

study

no doubt
expressed a wish to see her Offenbach.”
—A young rogue in Galena, 111., Btolo $10
the other day. from a man who had taken him
home through charity.
After stealing the
money, the thief expended it in the

purchase
pair ot skates, a cap, shirt, shoes,an accor
idon, whiskey and cigars.
—The anthracite coal
production from all
the several regions this
year will exceed that of
lastyear by some 350.000 tons, and will aggregate about 12,750,000 tons.
—A French rag picker was seen, one morning, after his work, to call a carriage, place his
well filled sacks on top, and order the coachof

a

man to

man.”

kind,

residence,“like any gentleThorough industry, no matter of what

drive to his

pays.
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To-day-The

European and

North American Railway; Varieties.
Fourth Page—A Lover's Quarrel.
Chinese Philosophy fok Chinese.—Gov.
Low of California has delivered his valedictory, and the new Democratic governor, Haight, his Inaugural address. Gov.
Haight looks forward to the completion of tho
Pacific Railroad as the means of filling the
Stale with a desirable class of emigrants from
the East and Europe,hyaiTnrdingeheaptrans-

portation.
migration

He is opposed to inviting the imof the Chinese or any other Asiatic
rare. On this subject he remarks:
What we desitc for the permanent benefit
of California is a population of white men who
will make this State their home, bring up families here and meet the responsibilities and
discharge the duties of freemen. We ought
not to desire an cff. to population of Asiatics
lor a free State like ours.
It is urged that this class of immigration
•h ould be permitted on philanthropic grounds,
but history and experience show that it is not
tue dictate of true philanthropy or of sound
policy to locate together in on« community
races so r diually dissimilar in physical, mental and moral constitution as the’Caucassian
and African, or Mongolian.

Knauienrntion

of Bororaor Bullock.

Gov. Bullock was inaugurated yesterday.
His message to the Legislature is a brief and
comprehensive document of eighty-five printed pages.
The Governor comments with much satisfaction upon the fact that never before have
the returns of the Department of Education
been so encouraging asat this time. Two hundred and thirty-six thousand pupils have been
in attendance of the public schools during an
average time of eight months. Eight thousand teachers were employed. The amount
raised by taxation during the year for the support of free education was $2,355,565.
The funded debt of the Commonwealth, including loans to railroads, amounting to nearly twenty-tour milions dollars is nearly all
secured by sinking funds, mortgages
and
collaterals. The institutions of public charity
are commended lor their appearauce and general ma"ageinent. The Slate has supported
1717 paupers, and 500 lunatics at an expense of
$525,000, and has contributed upwards of $80,000 to private charitable institutions.
The institutions of juvenile reform, the
Nautical School and the State Kelorm Ssboois
at
Lancaster and Westborough have been
kept up at an expense o! $140,000 tor the past
year. The Clarke Institution lor Deaf Mutes,
incorporated at the last session of the Legislature was formally opened on the first of October.—The State Prison has not only sustained itself but has earned $21,000 over all
expenses. The numberof commitments to the
Slate Prison the past year was 1‘28, being less
the average of 38 years.
The cost of maintaining the State militia,
amounting to $12,000 a year. The amount
deposited in the Savings Bank is more than
eighty midons of dollars, and of this sum five
eighths have accumulated within the last ten
years. The prospects lor the completion of
the Hoosae tunnel are declared to bi satisfactory. The Governor accepting the decision of
the people recommends positive enactment
tor the regulation aud control of the sale of

liquors.

Referring

national matters Gov. Bullock
says: We have destroyed involuntary servitude; we have manumitted a race of men and
conceded to them equality of civil and political rights.
In the exercise of these rights in
the proceedings of the conventions in southern
States which they have mainly controlled, I
believe that after making due allowances they
have displayed a praiseworthy moderation. It
is a sacred duty to iDsare them protection in
the enjoyment of rights we have guaranteed;
hut we must also remember that there are millions of the white race who cannot and must
not always be retained in the position of abject
foes; millions whose productive labor is necessary for the discharge of the national obligations which must never be repudiated, and
whose good will and co-operation are essential
to a complete and thorough re-uniou.
Let us
hear, then, no more of confiscation and attainder lor tlie southern masses.
Let us make an
end of illiberal and
unfriendly legislations, and
while compromising no principle for which we
have contended, let us restore those lately in
rebellion to equality of rights as speedily as is
consistent with the national safety. The present obstacles to reconstruction must come to a
speedy end, whether interposed by unrepentant rebels, by a President who does not make
treason odious, or by those whom his policy has
deluded into renewed resistance. The welfare
and will of the people require it.
They demand pi ace; peace from turmoil ot mind as
well as tnrmoii of war; peace for their finances, for their industry, lor their commerce; and
having the determination and power, tnere is
no mistaking the agency
by which they intend
to enforce it.
to

Repeal in Nova Scotia.—A meeting was
held at Dartmouth, N. S., on the 27th ult., and
a petition adopted asking the Legislature of
Nova Scoria to petition the Queen and the

Imperial Parliament for a repeal of the act by
which Nova Scotia was made a member ot the
Canadian Confederation. Speeches were made
by Messrs. Howe, Jones, McDonald and
Northup, of the Provincial Parliament, and
others, in which the Union was bitterly condemned as oppressive and injurious to the
Province.
Emersion of the Origin of the Bouse
ofLords.—The mostepigrainatic statement in
Mr. Emerson’s writings has been lately quoted in Great Britian nof with approval. It is
this. “Twenty thousand thieves landed at
Hastings, and founded the House of Lords.”
For pure wit can this bo exceeded?
The Official Vote for Governor is
in the Kennebec Journal as follows:

reported

Joshua L. Chamberlain,
Eben F. Pillsbury,
Joshua F. Chamberlain,
Joshua Chamberlain,
Eben Pillsbury,

57,332
45,990
232
146
10
5
49

Chamberlain,
Scattering,

Whole number,

103,764
51,882
57,715
46,000

Necessary tor a choice,
Chamberlain’s entire
Pillsbury’g

vote,

entire vote,

Chamberlain’s majority,

11,715

Politicnl Notes.

Among the bills ponding btfore the Senate
is one introduced by Mr. Drake, which pr >rides thatjin noue of the southern States shall
the registration lists be opened after the conventions for making the new constitutions
have been held. This bill will be pressed to
early action, because General Pope, in ordering the voting on the constrtution of Alabama,
has directed the re-opening and revision of his
registration lists. Mr. Drake contends tiiat
is a violation of the spirit, if not of the letter,
of the reconstruction acts.
The report of the military committee on
Secretary Stanton’s case will be offered at the
first executive session of the Senate when it
meetsnext week. Mr.Stanton’s friends assume
that the Senate will reinstate him, and that
Gen. Grant will at once retire from the War
Department, even if the President should order him to remain.
They say that Mr. Stanton does not wish to remain in the War Department, hat, if reinstated, will resign atter
being there long enough to show tha’t he is
sustained by the Senate. Others say that the
Senate is not as unanimous asis represented.
Miss Emma Hunt is enrolling clerk to the
Kansas

Legislature.

An

exchange very properly snggests that she should be “engrossing.”
Mr. Greeley, alter venting all his spleen on

F. W. and H. J. E., has a considerable fund of
good feeling left, which lie uses on rare occasions. Of the editor of the Independent he
says: “Freedom has fewer champions, Journalism has no more worthy member, than
Theodore Tilton.
platform aud in

May
the

he

come

to

us

on

the

press for many, many

years.”
Montgomery Blair is reported

to be on the
upon Grant. He says that the
General shall never he President.
Our consul at Crete has been recalled because he sympathized too strongly with the
Greeks. In mo way could he have better represented this country than by doing as ho

point of

war

did, hut if Mr. Seward is
that

so

fully determined

consuls abroad shall preserve a due

our

neutrality why doesn’t he recall the gentleman who helped the Pope’s mercenaries drive
Garibaldi from Borne?
The Senatorial contest in Maryland is very
exciting. The indications now are that Gov.
Swann will e defeated and that ex-Governor
Pratt or W. T. Hamilton will be elected.
The Augusta Standard, speaking of the
Grant movement, exhausts a pretty extensive
vocabulary of abuse upon the Argus,
■

saying:

“Themovement does indeed embrace all the

rotten-hearted hypocrites, public thieves, bondholding aristocrats, shoddy contractors, pimps,

vagabonds.”
In the State SeD.ite Thursday, Mr. Ludden
of Androscoggin, opposeil the order to provide
each Senator with two copies of the Legislative Journal,on the ground of necessity for
On a motion to table and thereby
economy.
spies, robbers

and

defeat the resolve, all three of the democrats
in the Senate voted against tabling and thereby in favor of the extra expense provided by
the order—illustrating, as Mr. Ludden well
said, the sincerity of the democratic cry for
economy.
The Biddeford Journal lias
gusta which forecasts the

temperance question,

a

letter from Auou the

legislation

intimating

that “a bill

medicinal purposes, and amending last year’s

amendments so as to allow fine or imptisonment, at the discretion of the court, would
unite both wiDgs of the temperance party iu
one solid column in support of temperate and
effective legislation.” The Temperance conweek from Tuesday will have someto say about that programme.

thing

a

Intelligcnee.

—Some unpleasant feeling has liecn excited
in Gardiner by the action of persons engaged
in startiug a Young Men’s Christian Association in excluding the members ot the Univorsalist society of which Bev. J. 1j. Fletcher is
pastor, from anv participation in this work,
while at the same time they did not hesitate
ask a member of that society for the tree
use of his hall in which to hold their meet ngs.
This sixteenth anniversarv of the Montreal
Y. M. C. A. was held on the 19th ult. Thrn association now numbers nearly six hundred
members, of whom two hundred and twentyto

—

five have been added during the past year. It
is nearly free from debt, and is doing a good
work in that city.
—A Unitarian society in Washington having turned the black cbi’dren out of their SunChristian Examiner aptly proposes the following emendation of Scripture
for a motto, “Suffer little white children to

day school, the

come

mo.”

unto

Congregationalist gives a list of Congregational clergymen who have died within
—The

the past year. The list embraces thirty-four
names, and of these the ages of twenty-nine
are given.
The eldest on the list is President
Day, of Yale College, 94 years, and the youngest 44 years. The average of the whole is 67 3-4
of the forty-six Conyears. The average age
ministers who died the previous

gregational

was 64 1-2 years.
—A Brownsville pape’ notes as a fact that
not a gentleman in Matamoros attends the
Catholic Church ot that city, unless when the
church is used for some “great occasion,” arid
to the question, “why is this,” replies: “The

year

truth is, nine out of ten Mexicans take great
pleasure in jeering and ridiculing the pretendel priests ef that country. We don’t wonder
at this at all; for so abandoned, licentious, and
rotten a priesthood can be found nowhere else
in the world
Catholic priests are forbidden
by law to cross this river into Mexico. The
so-called Catholic Church of Mexico is an
abortion of Catholicism, and it is the duty of

the Catholic clergy all over tho world to make
this fact patent.”
—A large number of the clergy and laity of
the Protestant Episcopal Churoli, alarmed by
the progress of ‘‘High Church” ideas in their
body, especially as evinced by the attempt to

discipline the Rev. S. H. Tyng, Jr., for preaching in a Methodist church in New Jersey,
without the oonsent of the presiding Rector of
that parish, liavo signed a public declaration
of their views on this question. It is a very
significant and remarkable paper. The subscribers declare themselves “dteply moved by
what they believe to be the present dangers of
beloved church, in the open and secret
tendencies which exist in it to conformity
with the Church of Rome.” They assert that
the essential principle of these tendencies is an
entire subversion of the Protestant and Evangelical character of the Reformed Church,

our

“transforming the ministry of the Gospel into
a priesthood; baptism into a magical rite; the
Lord’s Supper into the sacrifice of the mass;
evangelical liberty into bondage to manilold
observances and ceremonies; and tho one
church of Christ,‘the blessed company of all
faithful people,’into the body of tbrse who
recognize and conform to a mere sncerdotal
system.” They declare that in mnuy pulpits
of their church another gospel is preached
which is not the Gospel of Christ, that the
church needs to be awakened to

its
peril; and they range themselves on the side
of Mr. Tyng in the use of the following language: “A paramount duty is imposed upon
our clergy and our missionary organizations,
to see that, so far as they are able, the pure
Word of God shall be preached everywhere in
a sense

ui

land. We cannot yield this liberty and obligation to any claim of territorial jurisdiction,
and we hereby express our sympathy with the
our

resistance which is made, in this respect, to
the attempted enforcement of false constructions of canonical law. The Protestant Churchman—perhaps tho ablest Episcopal paper in
the country—takes ground boldly and earnestly ill favor of this “declaraiion,” and it foreshadows a great struggle in the church. It
says, alluding to the declaration; “In view of
these facts we call upon all, and especially our
laity, to resist these arrogant assumptions and
this attempted imposition ot ecclesiastical tyranny, which degrade the ministry—destroy
the manliness of the laity who submit to them,
and hopelessly fetter Evangelical effort in our
church.”
—Several prominent English churchmen entertain a project for the establishment of a
southern

university

in the United States. The
movement is put lorth as an offering to the
American church, and not to the south as
against the Dorth. It is supported by high
and low churchmen, and by conservative and
liberal statesmen, the Earl ot Shaftsbury, Earl

Stanhope, Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Gathorue Hardy and Mr. Berestord Hope,'being among the
subscribers.
The French Emperor’s speech on New
Year’s day to the foreign embassadors who attend his reception on that occasion is always
looked tor with no little curiosity. His ominous declaration to the Austrian minister, on
the 1st of January, 1859, was so speedily followed by Magenta and Solferiuo that, more
from a sort of superstitious recurrence to that
event than from any sound reason, the peace
of Europe is almost thought to hang upon the
Emperor’s New Year’s utterances. This year
his majesty spoke very pacifically to the assembled diplomats, as will be seen by our foreign dispatches. He was “happy to reafljrm
once more the friendly relations which now
exist between France and their respective
governments.” But, in reply to a deputation
of the Corps Legislatif that afterwards waited
upon him and made tec customary congratulatory address, tho Emperor urged upon the
members of tbe legislative body the Bpeedy
and final passage of tin bill for the organization of tho army, which he declared to be indispensable to the salety of the Empire. This
bill is denounced by Jules Favre,M. Ollivicr,
and other Liberal members of the Corps
Legislatif as a war measure, though Rouhcr
and tho other supporters of the imperial policy hold that its intention is precisely the reverse.
_

A Dishonest Mabineb.—The Providence
Herald of the 2d inst, gives an account of ceriain transactions that are rather discreditable
On Wednesday-,
to a Maine
shipmaster.
Capt. Jerold E. Pendleton, of the Schooner
“Conueticul” ot Belfast, entered the chandlery
of Mr. Heury Cleveland, of Providence, and
asked the loan of3200 to pay off the crew of
his vessel which was “just below”. Mr. Cleveland having afterwards ascertained that thConncticut was not “just below”, lmt arrivi d
at Boston, on Monday, departed for tho latter
and was fortunate enough to find Capt.
Pendleton al the office ol the vessel’s consignees. Tho Captain denied having borrowed
money of Mr. Cleveland; said he had not been
in Providence at all on the day in question
and that it must have been some other individAfter
ual who played the confidence game.

city,

the office, however, he confessed to
being the culprit, and refunded the two hundred dollars, together with a bonus of five
dollars for Mr. Cleveland’s expo: see in look-

leaving

ing him up, alter which he

was

peimitted

to

go his way.
Speech by Mb. Dickens.—Mr. Dickens has
been very chary ot speakiug more than was
“set down for him” during his stay in this
country. But in New York on New Year’s
day, under the influence of a genial and appreciative audience he thawed out, and at the
close of his reading he spike as follows: “Ladies and gentlemen: I wish you, from my
heart of hearts, a happy, happy New Year.”
This is the only speech Mr. Dickens has made
in America, says the reporter; but it isn’t.
He made one to the boys on board the school
ship in Boston harbor.

'Putnam’s Monthly.—Tho revival of this
magazine has called out hearty expressions of satisfaction from the press gener-

favorite

ally. We have alieady noticed at length the
contents of tho January number. Messrs
Bailey & Noyes receive subscriptions to this
magazine, the price of which per annum is S4.
Plague Spbeadino.—The P. L. L. disease
has broken out in New Hampshire. It had
got as far as Portsmouth, on Wednesday.
—Miss Louisa Star has just received from
the President of the Royal Academy in Englind, the royal gold medal and ascliolaishipof
£i*) lor excellence in her studies at the Female
School of Art in London. In this school there
hundred and seven young women, an
Increase of thirty-four over the jiumoer under
instruction last year.
are

one

—There

repeaffhg the constabulary, and the entiro cider
clause of the law of 1858, amending that law
so as to allow apothecaries to sell liquor for

vention

Religious

bloodies duel in Doniphan
Connty, Kansas, a few days afforded much
was

a

It appears that a Frenchman offered an insult to a prominent resident at
Belmont. The latter promptly challenged the
Frenchmen, who as promptly accepted. Prearauscinen*.

liminaries were arranged and the duel took
place—the pistols, however, were loaded by
the seconds with blank cartridges. The
Frenchman fell, and a bloody handkechief,
close at band, was promptly wrapped aromnd
his prostrate form. The gentleman from Bellmont, confident that ho had mortally wounded his antagonist, took to .his heels, to avoid
arrest.

County Conference.
The. semi-annual conference of Congregational Churches will he held at Saccarappa
commeneirg on Tuesday next. In the Jorcnoon there will be a sermon by Rev. J. J. Carruthera D. D. In the afternoon there will be
discussion on Christian Responsibility; (1)
The general subject; (2) As related to the
family—its nature and extent; (3) As related
to the Church—in promoting its general prosa

perity—in sustaining its ordinances—in promoting its fellowship and sociability, and in
promoting revivals. In the evening, the discussion will he continued on Christian responrelated to the Sabbath School—its
nature and extent, and the duties of super
intendent and teachers. There will also be
special addresses to the children.
In the forenoon of Wednesday the subject of
Christian Responsibility in promoting the Temalso in properance Reform will be discussed;
moting the evangelization of the community

sibility

as

immediately around us, our own coubtry, and
the world generally, including the distribution of the bible, work among the pailors
the free lmen and the heathen. There will
also be an address to the impenitent. In the
Xifternoon there will be a sermon by Rev. W.
R. Cross, and the administration of the Lord's

l*oi*tinnd nmt

Another Stabbing Affair.—During a
that occurred on Panforth street—near
the head of Salem lane—Thursday evening,

Vicinity.

row

AdTcrtiHrmrnfs lliia Day.

New

AUCTION

VETT ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Daily and Maine State Press

he received an ugly cut in the thigh.
He would have succeeded in squelching this
fellow, but at this time Hyde advanced and
with a knife stabbed Morrissey very seriously
in the left side, near the lower rib. Officer
Williams now arrived upou the spot, and sucin arresting Connor and Hyde, and
getting them as far as the head of Centre
street, when Hyde broke away and ran down
the street. He was overtaken by this officer,
who then took them both to the station and

ceeding

Hall

ot the Mechanics* Building, to-morrow morning, at 10$ o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Havden on
the “Living Bread which camadown f om Heaven.”
Communion in the afternoon.

St. Stephen’s Church.—The Sunday services of
the St. Stephen’* Parish will hereafter beheld at the
usual hours of 10$ A. M., and 3 P. M.; also service

locked them up. Later in the evening O’Brien
was arrested by Officer Gribbens, on Center
street, and the whole three are now in custody.

Wednesday evening

Association.—Temperance Hall
Children’s Progressive L>ceum t t 10$ o’clock A. M.
—

Morrissey was taken into a house near where
the affray took place, and Pr. Buzzell was was

Conference
The

meeting at 2 o’clock P. M. Subject for
consideration: “The Bible—its origin, history and

Manufacture of Lime.

Rockland,

Jan.

2,1868.

Editor of the Press
The most of the lime used in the United
States or exported from our country is manufactured in Rockland. The only other quarTo the

the power by which it was
with Modern Insj iration.”

produced,

as

compared

called.

State Street Church.—Pres;dent Samuel "Harris, D. D of Bowdoin Co doge, will preach at this
church to-morrow.

Formerly,

almost every burner of lime had his quarry.
Now, the quarries arc in the hands of a few
owuersaand they sell what rock they do not
wish to burn to other burners, taking of course
the best rock to their own kilns. The transportation of the crude rock furnishes employment for a large number of men, who with
teams of six, four or two horses bring in four
tons and less at a load.
Lime casks are brought in from the country
as far back as Augusta; but a
large proportion
of the casks for the past yearhas been made in
Rockland.

The

price

of

a

lime cask is

thirty

cents.

About five cords of wood are consumed in
producing a huudred casks of lime, most of the
wood being brought from the islands outside
of the harbor.
The old-fashioned lime kilns were sinks
made in the ground, and the rock was thrown
into the mouth. Yankee genius has revolutionized the manufacture of this commodity,

natural, and by the introduction of pa
kilns has given vigor and increased facility to this branch of production.
Rockland doesn’t ask for protection” for
her lime, but with her sixty kilns will command the market for years to come, fearless of
as was

tent

injury

from

a

commerce

as

free

as

the spirit of

America.
Three-fourths of onr kilns are of the new invention. They are elevated above the ground,
lined like coal stoves and resemble gigantic
lurnaces or miniature.volcanoes. They burn
day and night and are tapped at the bottom
three times a day, irreverent of Sabbaths, and
and the lime, when cool, is barreled and

i5k

are

h

serve

as

chimneys.

Raised platforms extend along from mouth
to mouth of several kilns, so that the rock can
be thrown from the cart into the kiln or may
be loaded conveniently at hand.
The General-Inspector of lime inspects the
empty casks to see that they are of proper size
and by his deputies makes sure that they are
duly filled. The deputies are often the lime
burners or the owners of the kilns; but as the
manufacturer must brand his casks of lime,
it is tor his intetest to do everything honestly.
Thomaston used to be known as a lime town,
but the business was mainly in this part ol the
town which is now Rockland.

dispatch
Block, in Rockland, containing

ket,

to

fish market and

mar-

clothing store, was
the fire breaking out
at about ten o’c'ock. The fire was first discovered in the clothing store and the goods
soon caught fire and burned so easily that it
was impossible to save anything of value from
this tenement. It is impossible to estimate
the loss yet, but the building and stock were
insured for $14,000 in the Etna.
The Rocklaud Gazette says ship Alice
Thorndike, Snow, and barques Henry A.Litchfield. Sleeper, and Mary M. Bird, Packard,—
all sailed from that port Saturday morning
Dec. 28th, for New Orleans, with lime. The
Henry A. Litchfield had about three miles the
start of the sbip, and the ship about the same
of the Bird. A fair wind from the northwest
gave them a start down the coast, and we shall
look anxiously, shortly, for their arrivals at
New Orleans. It, no doubt, will be quite a
lively and interesting race.
Wm. McLoon is building a sohoonerof some
300 tons, the only vessel now being built in
Rockland. Cobb, Wight & Case will build a
ship of 800 tons the coming season.
The Gazette says potatoes are very scarce
and wanted in the Rockland market.
a

a

Ijnrned Thursday night,

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Rev. E. C. Bolles, of this city, delivered a
lecture in Dover, last Tuesday, before the Library Association of that place. The subject
was “Work and Play.”
Tho Observer says
the lecture was a splendid success and is uni-

versally praised.

Col. Wildes. Civil Engineer, was in Dover
on Tuesday, and made another preliminary
survey of a route for the railroad.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Machias Union relates as an instance of
“tremendous self-denial” that a young lady of
that town has sold the privilege of wearing a
waterfall so long as she lives. The price is not
stated.
The Eastport Sentinel says James Kelley,
son of Mr. Wm. Kelley, of that town, was lost
overboard and drowned on the 14tb ult., from
the schooner Senator Grimes, ou her passage
from Perry to Providence.
The Sentinel learns that the Newfoundland
herring fleet from that town have all been
heard from, and all but the “W. It. Page” have
arrived at Boston
All but the “Lena Hume”
had full cargoes, which were sold to arrive at
barrel.
$5 per
The fare to Eastport and St. John, by the
steamers of the International line has been increased one dollar.
We learn from the Sentinel that the store ot
Mr. John S. Pearce, Eastport, was entered
by thieves on the night of the 24th ult., and a
quantity of flour, sugar, &c. was stolen fiom
barrels which were opened, also a lot of shoes
and hoots.
Mr. Boissonnaults’s saw and grist mi'l, in
Waite Township, was destroyed by file on
Tuesday week.
Ex-Mayor Lawrence, of Calais, arrived home
last week, alter an absence of nearly nine
years, most ot which he spent in the golden
regions of California.
YOBK

COUNTY.

Our correspondent at CapePorpoise informs
ns th t Mr. Jedediah Towne, Post-Master at
that place, having resigned on account of ill
health, the vacancy has been filled by the appointment ot Miss Melissa Bice, who will continue the office in its present location. Also
that Mr. S H. Pinkham is fioishing a large
store opposite the post-office, and another fine
store is going up near the Methodist church;
also three new dwelling houses are nearly
completed in that enterprising village.
The tin-shop ot J. Seavey at AVest Newfield, with all his stock ami tools, was burned
AVcdnesday night, Dec. 25th. Also tho foundry bniiding of Asa Swett used by him and
others lor the storage ot carriages, &c. Mr.
Seavey's loss is about $700. Mr. Swett’s loss
is about $1000. J. Dnrgin, N. N. Loud & J. S.
Loud, also lose quite an amount of carriage
tools, &c. No insurance, says the Biddeford
Times.
The Biddeford Union says North Shapleigh
hag one enterprising and busy “institution”—
H argraves* Woolen Mills. The main factory
has tour sets of machinery, ami employs upward of forty workmen. It is situated on the
Little Ossinee river, \fhich furnishes a good
that place. The mill is now manupower at at
the rate of about 200,000 yards of
facturing
blue mixed flannel au l 100,000 yards of Cassini eres, annually, which production is worth
about $125 000 at the low price of woolen goods
at the present time. The monthly pay-roll
now

amounts to

$1,200.

We learn from the Union that a manufacturers’ meeting was held in Biddeford ou
Wednesday to listen to the report of its delegate, Mr. Hamilton, who attended the conven
tion at Cleveland, and made an interesting
report. Mr. Hamilton represented that the
manufacturers were in earnest, satisfied that
unless something was quickly done to al'er exb
n r a vs. the industrial interests of the country were inevitably ruined. Measures were
taken to form a permanent manufacturers’
organization in that locality, and a committee
was selected to obtain names to the memorial
of the Cleveland Convention.

enforced ?
Masonic.—The officers of Atlantic Lodge,
No. 81, wero last evening installed in Egyptian
Hall, by M. W. Grand Master T. J. Murray.
It was one of those highly social occasions in
which the “Sons of Light” occasionally indulge, when the profane are permitted to catch
a glimpse of the tesselated border.
The officers installed were, George A. Wright, Master; A. B. Butler, S. W.; S. C. Rand, J. W.;
D. W. True, Treas.; A. M. Burton, Sec.; F. E.
Chase, S. D.; W. E. Miller, J. D.; Charles
Grohsarth and J. W. Jackson, Stewards;
Frank Sweat, Marshal. After which the members of the Lodge, with their guests, repaired
to the Banquet Hall, and the mouths of many

■

HOUSE.

W F Vail, Hill NH
C Kimball, Lowell
E E Bider, New York
J Mayo, Concord
D \V Sanborn, Portsm'iu’hS
Say ward, Bouton
J M Thompson &w, Uor’mP O
Wells
M Paine,
do M H H ill, Salem
A FinbLn, Philadelphia A A t ulier. So Danvers
J >V Leo, Cala's
J Carlisle, Exeter
E DeVaunt, Montreal
J D Seyles, do
M To *le & w, Wasliingt’nW C Hills,
do
C T Weodbuoy, Boston
D Rowe, Concord
S Freeman, *cw York
Capt A D Aird, Str N S
E Crockett, Gorham
J Coyle, New York
II Cousens, Rochester
J H Rice, Boston
J H Wiggin, Boston
C R Aver,
do
0 P Eaton & w, Skow’gnO Towle. Portsmouth
J J B ain, Taunton
HMRiwion, Providence
J C Bryant, Boston

Maxwell,

JUDGE

Friday.—James Lowry, Charles H. Dammany
Patrick Brady, for collecting house ofl'al. Cases
continued thirty days.
Michael Lea: y, larceny ot money and old metal
trom Andrew F. Lunt. Sent to the Reform School.
Miry Toy, larceny of three neck scarfs from the
store of Almon F. Hill. Sent to jail for 30 days.
James Glasby and William Doherty, larceny of a
blanket from Thomas McGinnis. Found not guilty
and discharged. Carleton tor defence.
and

Dedication of tbc Vestry of the let Baptist Church.
The dedication of the Vestry of the 1st Baptist Church in this city took place last evening.
The rooms were thronged, and the services,
which were very interesting, were as follows:
Invocation by Rev. Mr. Langridge. of New Gloucester.

Singing.

Beading of Scriptures by Rev. Thomas B. Ripley, of
tois city, former pastor of the Church.
Introductory prayer by Rev Mr. Keyes of the Chestnut Street M. E. Church.
Congratulatory remarks bv Rev. Mr.

Singing.

Langridge.

Sermon and dedicatory prayer by the pastor, Rev.
Dr. Shailer.
Singing—“From all that dwell below the skies;” to
the tune of Old Hnndr. d.
Benediction by Rev. Mr. Ripley.

After the services were over an hour was
spent in social enjoyment.
The congratulatory remarks by Rev. Mr.
Langridge were peculiarly interesting, from
the fact that he delivered the last lecture that
was had in the old Vestry before it was burned, on the evening of July 3d, 1866.
The

sermon

by Dr.

Shailer

was

very appro-

priate, ana an the exercises were
with the closest attention.

listened to

The lecture

of this church is very pleasantly fitted up. It is large, being 62 feet in
length and 50 feet wide, and is very high posted finishing 12 feet in the clear. It is very well
lighted, the whole being entirely above the
ground line. Its ordinary capacity is 100 settees, seating five persons each. Off the lecture room, towards the front of the church, is
the class room, which is large and well furnished. The dimension of this room is 36 by 26
feet, and it has the same height as the audience
There is a neat kitchen front of the ves"
try or class room, in which there has been arranged a pump and sink, a nice co ik stove, a
china closet, pantry, &c. Connected with the
kitchen beneath one of the towers is a cellar,
which will prove a great convenience. The
library room is 13 feet square, and is very well
lighted. A broad stair case leads from the vestry to the audience room of the church. The

entry ways are exceedingly spacious and convenient, connecting with all the mai. rooms
and the vestibule of the house. This vestry is

planned, and reflects great credit upon
architect, Mr. Newcomb, and the building

ness, and where they are constantly tnrning
w^rk that gives satisfaction wherever it
goes, and of which the beautiful sleigh that
was on

exhibition is

side of the Ocean

totally

was

settees

are

Seats free.
A Good Sape.—The safe built for the Norway Savings Bank by the firm of C. Staples

:

House,

having steel door. Probably this firm
furnishes about all the steel that will ever he
about this safe, for it must certainly look discouraging to burglars. It is a splendid piece
a

of work and must give great satisfaction to
those for whom it was built. We recommend
those who are in want of a good safe to have
it built by this firm, and we can assure them
that they will get something that will be substantial and fully up to those built out of the
State.
The Grand Ball given by the Irish American Relief Association at Mechanics’ Hall on

consumed

Cape Elizabeth,
by fire Thursday eve-

The fire is supposed to have originated from
the furnace, as a short time before it wms discovered, Capt. Smith entered the house and
remarked to his wife that it was very warm.
He descended to the cellar, and not seeing

Bubglabs.—Officer Dolley, as we learn from
the Star, had quite a tussle with burglars last
Saturday evening. He was walking his beat
on Commercial
street, about 11 o’clock, when
he heard the breaking of glass at the corner of
Union street. He approached cautiously and
found that thieves were opeiating on the premises of A. F Lnnt. Something alarmed them
before he could come close up, and two chaps
issued forth. One of them the officer followed
and not stopping as he was ordered was fired
upon, only to frighten him.
The chap was soon overhauled and it was
found that he had secured a lot of coppers from
the draw, done up in bunches. On going back
with the prisoner to the store, he found two
bags had been filled up with copper, brass,
lead, &c which they had contemplated carrying away. Michael Leary is the victim of Mr.
Dolley’s vigilance, and our Court record shows
what was done with him. The other oue has
not been arrested.

ship

Nova

Nova Scotian.—Steam-

Scotian, Capt. Aird,

from Liver-

pool Dec. 19th aud Londonderry 20th, arrived
at this port early Frit ay morning, bringing 6
cabin and 77 steerage passengers, and a full
She experienced
cargo.
strong Westerly
winds and heavy weather throughout the passage. The purser will accept our thanks for
Loudon and Liverpool papers.
The Q uestion for Debate at the meeting of
the Mercantile Library Association this evening is as follows:
Resolved, That it will promote an important
Interest in our State to encourage the trials of
speed and endurance of our horses, whereby
tne best breeds may be propagated and devel-

oped.

E. C. Andrews, at bis school book, music
sud periodical depot, No. 36 Centre street, op-

posite

Lancaster Hall, has received the illustrated and sporting newspapers for the coming
week. All the monthly periodicals are on his
counter

as soon as

published.

Caution.—A street

letter box was found
and it is thought

Thursday night

committed. As the publie have
been cautioned against using these lor valuable letters, the robber, if there was one, got
nothing for his pains.
a

robbery

We

was

requested by the agents of the Portand aud New York steamers, to say that the
arc

steamer Chesapeake will leave Galt’s wharf
for New York, this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

dance.

in a

good

time.

Cologne, and

at

Trocln-s

C.

Myers,

now

Healthful

only

Jackson’s Catarrh
AND

price.

of the Roches-

to

meeting ot

!

ft IflaKeii the Hair Smooth and
and docs notninin fheskln.
IT

IS

For sale by all Druggists.

R.
P.
HALL.
& CO.,
Proprietors.
3.
eod&weowlmsx
January

&

Business

Items,

A full supply of Artists Materials and Sheet
Wax s t Schlotterbeck & Co.’s.
2w—mwt
E. M. Patten & Co. will sell at auction at
10 o’clock to-day, new and second hand carpe.s, furniture, and a lot of clothing, &c.
Dr. Carpenter’s increasing practice has
induced him to prolong his stay in Portland
until

Saturday evening,

Jan. 25,1868. Office
horns 9 to 12, 2 to 4, 6 1-2 to 7 1-2, at the U. S.
d&wlt
Hotel, as usual.

All candidates who have boon elected to
the Portland Post of the Grand Army of the
Republic are requested to meet at Army and

Navy

Union Hall,

Hale’s

Monday evening,

o’clock.

at 71-2
Per order.

Arnica

j

Long Sought

For l
C'>me ot Laat /

Mains' Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found or sale by all eiiy
Druggists and first class Country Grocer#.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, bel.ie
among the best. Knot the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary coiuplaints.nranufactured from the pure
j nice ol the berry,and unadulterated bv any impure
we can
as MEDICINE.

and

heartily

recommended it to the

The Confessions and experience of
an Invalid.
For (lie benefit, ami ar a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MKN and others, who suffer from
Nervous ■•ebiltty, Pr nature Ptcay ot
Manhood,
<Sc sit jellying The Means o< Self-Cure. Written
by
one who cured hin.self, and sent tree on
receiving a
po t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHAV1KL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also irce,
by the
same publisher, a circular of DaISY
SWAIN, (he
v
great Po« m of the

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st,schs Franklm, Robinson,
Kosciusko, Ke'lar, Boston lor ihomaston; Keudufkcag. Mitcheil, do lor Harrington ; Montrose,
Gri r-on. do <or Calais; Lizz e J Clark, Clark, do lor
Pembroke; Huntress. Sprague do tor do Empress.
Kennard. and Exci 1, Hatch, do tor Rockland; J C
Roker, Bogan, do 'or Portland: Boston. Rich, do for
Tremont; Zingo Bragdon. d * for Wells.
E YSTPORT—Cld 28th, schs Carrie M Rich, Armstr ng Savannah’ Alton, l>avis, Portland.
R MJKLAND—Sid 28th, ship Alice Thorndike.
Snow, New Orleans; barques H A Litchfield, (new)
Sleeper, and Marv A Bird, (new) Packard, fordo.
(All three of the above started wiihfn two hours of
each other, the ship having the start.)
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fra Shanghae prev to Nov 27. ship Resolute,
Ho t. lor NcwYork barques Burnside, 1’endergrace
do. Wild Gazelle, Lewis, do.
Ar at Marseilles 18th ult, Schamvl, C.osby, trom

Philadelphia
Ar at Havre 19th

ult, ship Graham's Poliey. Burges-*, n>» York.
Sid fm Liverp ol 13th ult, ships L L Sturges, Llnnekin, Mobile; Fiance*. Kelley. Calcutta
Ar at London J8th ult, snip Marcia C Uay. Chase,
New Y'ork.
Ar in Ringroad !7th. barque Cb Ini boras jo.
Adev,
from Quebec ior Bristol.
SJd tm Plymouth, E, 20th ult, Bo?phorus, Hutchtor
Aden.
inson,
Ar at Bristol 19th ult, J B Bradley. Bradley, trom

Bucksport.

Ar at Hull 19th ult, ships S Curling, Morton, and
Persia. I inane. Callao.
Ar at Falmouth 18lh ult, brig C W Ring. Ayres.
New York »or Antwerp, (with loss of boat an 4 sails
in a heavy gale.
Ar at Dublin 18tb ult, brig Fred Bliss, Sherman,
New Yor»*.
Ar at Belfast 17th, barque Lavraia, Davis, trom
New York.
Cld at Vigo 7tb ult, brig Richmond, Roberts, tor

Malaga.
Cld at

Gibraltar 5th nlr, barque Zulma, Hewett,
Sm II, do.
Ayres Nov 10, barque Volant, 8now

Marseilles; brig Ritieman,
Sid fin Buenos

for Itapine.

At Cape de Verds 7fc’i ult. brig Wra Mason,
Small,
for Boston via Port Cray a
At Inagua 14th ult, brig Susie J Strout, Strout,
tor Bridgeport,« t, 4 Uavs.
Ar at Trinidad 20th ult, brig Sami Lindsey, Wilson, MiUliridge
At Malan/.as 26th ult, brigs Cascvtelle, Carlisle,
lor New York, Mg; B F Nash, for New Orleans.

SPOKEN.
Oct 30, lat 18 S, Ion 31 W, barque Omaha, from
Boston tor San Fiancisco.
Nov 6. lat 8 55 S, ion 3120 W, shin Annie Sisc,
from New York »or Australia.
Dec 30, lat 30 40, Ion 70 45, brig Naiad, from New
York for Cienfuegos.

NEW ADVEUTlSEifi I..VI s.

FIFTH

EDITION.

WJI, JUdflJI & E. 9. HOADLT’9

NEW

MARRIED.

METHOD !

Weatbrook. Dee. 19. by Rev. S. H. McCollester,
Edwin I Caies and Mho Ma-y J. Bla adell.
I• (Tape El ealteth, .Jan 2, bv Rev. F. C.
Ayer.
ai the residence ol the bride’., lather.
Ivory Libby, of
Gorham and Miss Susan A Jackson, ot f! K.
In Raymond, Jan. 1 by Rev. ,Jas S. Potter, Robcri T. s. Smith, and Miss Ahbie M. Sawxer
In Windham, bv Rev Luiher Win well, George M.
In

4 O
late lire.

eave

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

Ata

EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al HO Sndbnry Street, Bontou.
HT*Second-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Finery, Watcrliouso & Co.
Jan 15—sxlslw in each ino&adv remainder of time

T.caoh, ol Raymond, and
Naples.

Miss Sarah M.

Harmon,

of

In Btddeford. Jan. 1, John E. Small and Mary A.

Wo kp.
In Gray, Dee. 21, John Knight,ol Q.,and MaryS.
Shaw, nt Slandish.
In Auburn, Dec. 19, Nathan H. Lander and Mrs.

Catharine E. Woodman.
In Auburn, Dec. 24, Geo. H. Knapp, of Lewiston,
and Belinda K. Fogp, of Monmouth
In Stockton, Dec. 14 Joseph Y. Griffin, ol S ara

Catarrh Can be Cured l

port and Clara P. Crockett■ of S.

relieved,
every dfseasa
and head permanently cured by t-bo
of the
HEADACHE
of the well-known

not, and receive

but 25c. For sale
O. P. SEYMOUR
box by return mail.

a

_died!

bv all drug-

In

Capo Elizabeth, Dec. 24. Freddy W„ only son
ot William and Martha
Cooloroth, aged 8 years 2
mouths and 15 da\ s
In .Saco, 1 -ec. */8, Mi. Rulus M.
Lord, need 52 yr#.
Ellen S. Hill, aged 25 vears.
In <>.tler. Dec. 21, Sam’l Holmes,
aged 85 vear«.
In North Berwick. Dec 27, Mb*
Mary Goodwtn,
age 163 years.
In v\oolv?icli, Dec 3>, Miss El'.cn
Hughes, aged

CO.. Bos-

sepidtfSN

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians?, may bo

found at wholesale at tb-j drug stores of \V. W. Whli»W. K. Phillips & Co., E. L.
plo & Co., H. H.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sndly

Hay.

I)ODD’S

19

NERVINE

AND INVIGORATOK !
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste or vitality, braces the Nerves, and quiciiv
regulates the sysfoui. Slceplfssne??, Irritability,
Loss ot Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
stira1 ion, local Weakness, end a general tailing of
the mental and bodily function?, are the common indication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all Iroulv^s.—
It is also tho best, as it Is also the most agreeable,

Kerned}/ for Female Complaints
ever offered to the publ'c.
rro-stration ot Strength.
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu ar and painftil
menses—} ield to its magic powcr.
T »
Mothers!

MOTHERS.

also commend the NERVINE tor use
In the diseases which atliict children while Teething,
as certain to afl.-n. quick atnl grateful relief.
X! e
stupefying syrnps, of which Opium is the principal
are
to
life,
the
nihcIngredient,
dangerous
impair
tions of the stomach and bowels, and actuallv
impede the healthy giowih ot >©ur ctlsprtiig. To
cure W.nd Colic, ngulatc the bowels, so Ion the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
he lound safe and efficient.

Dodd’s

Nerviue contains

no

poisonous ingredient.
October

OPIUM or other
all Druggists.

For sale by
1 *ollar
per bottle.
II. B. STOKER iSC C
Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
15, 1867. W&Sly

1

vears.

In Canton, Dec. 23, Mrs. Lvciia. relict ot the late
Dea. Gilbert Hathaway, aged 96 vears
In Cmwfoid. Dec 20, Mr. Samuel
Wormwood,
aged 87 vears.
I’t Jonesb ro, Dec. 27, James
II., son ot Jason C.
Drjs o. aged 17 years.
In Bangor, Dec. V% Mr. John
Webster, ag d 61
years; Miss Lucy A. Lowell, aged 39 \ears.
The remains ot Mr. Joseph H. Nutter have been
brought to this city tor burial. Pmyers at tlic house
of I. II. Dupee, comer of ASaal and Brackett »tr**e
s,
this (Saturday) afternoon, at 3 j\ M. Relatives and

inends

are

invl ed.

_PASSENGERS.
In Bteamer Nova Scotian, ir 'to Liverpool—Capt
Pc Carry Barry. Mr K
Boy, Mr (Jaliam, .Mr Buies.
E tw Herbert and 77 oilier in the stecrare.

•

It has

Full Elucidation of the A ccemunl
Treatment of Exercises,
as sy tematized by Mr. Mas .ji, by which the attention ot the punii is Hlinost com pollen, and «arel>s«
practice is rrndeied nearly impossibly while not
only the hands but al&o the mind, taite and artistic

----

an

increasing
popularity,
**

is

Get the genuine.
prettv good eviit-nce of its value
REED, CU l'LEK & CO., Druggists, Boston, Prodc 25eo*l-8.alm
prie.ors

EV E M

iVT!l M ,V G

For Shoo ing or Fishing.
Also, fine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, 8>i*xors, Tail-

or's, Barber's aiul other Shears, Frtut ami Flower
Clippers (a new •liing), and a variery ot sma'I Hard
IFure. may be obtained of
G. L. BAILEY,
No. 45 Excb
aug27eodtt sn
et.

a

perceptions are

cultivated and trained. The advanuse oi accented exercises
are
best feacheis. They will
find theui reduced to a sysltiu in this book.
It is eminently a practical work; the result ol
many years, suecestul cxnertenc. in the actual business of teaching; ad»pted to the use id
beginners as
well as t > tlios at advanced stag s of progress.
It is carefully progressive; philosophical In arrangment; veiy clour, >uli mid pen-puuous in ns

explanations and directions; and illustrated by
and diagrams.

DEPAKIUKE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
same

dehtiraticr

from

.Liver;00!.Jan

4

London.New York..I tverpool.Jan 4
Helvetia.New York.. Liverpool.Ian 4
1 alcdonia.New'
York.. London.Jan 4
Liverp ul.Jan K
2, "tin.New Y'ork..
Nebraska.New V o. k.. Liv. rpeo>.Jsn g
Sidon.New Y'ork..Liverpool.iwn 8
MoroCasle.New York.. Ha. aua
Dec ')
Deutschland.New York. Hr. men.ian
Nova Scotian.Portland....Liverpool
Jon 11
Br lanla.New Yoik.
.(ilasgow
‘"jan 11
city A\ aslnngton.. Jjtw York. .Liverpool.. "'.Jim 11
Hanrnoma.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 11
C.ty of Cork.Now York. .Antwerp..1*
M n avian..
Portland
Liverpool.don IS
Norili America-New
York..l;io Janeiro., dan 3
...

..

Miniature Almanac.Jnnuaiv
Sun

Sun

cuts

ITS SELECTION OF
Recreation* nml Pieces

KxorcUift,

Is one of its most valuable
are mostly from composers ol recognized
an«» are believed to bo all iutrinsi. ally

characteristics, The e
eminence,

good, in the
highest degree attractive, and a Japted to tno purposes of tru-ning. The same music in sheet form
woul c wi several times tl c prb e of this book.
An indication of the favor with which this work
is received is nflbrded by the tact that,
though first
pub ished in September last, a fifth edition is already railed for
It la publ sh'd with Americas Finoshinq, ami
also with EfRopKAN
FlNGERUta.
Purchasers
should be careful to indlcat whi. ii is requir. d.
Published by MASON BRt/fHMfc*, 996 Broadway. New York: iU.»SON Sc HAMLIN, 154 Xiemont siroat. Boston.
j »n 4<13t

s a. a: i

ji i a

Is nil the

Bage!

the subpctibcr would take this opportunity
to *a\ to his friends and patrons, aid all who
wish a good time that he is r. ady to
turniah, at ehi rt

ANI)

LIVEBPOOL. St lamsbip Nova Scotian—G (! bars
iron, lo order; 2 eases milso. T 03 Paddock; 10 cases
0 E i’rindle; 0:9 iro 1 ra.is. 7170 lish
pistes, James
llick-on, .» cisco mdse u&J M Cox. 7 pkgs, fan
Ex Co; II coils wire rope. 1 pkg, .1 T Br.sb !> engine
wheels Portland Co; 2 eases mdse, Varney & Baxter; and goods lor Canada.

Hibernian.Portland.

Vegetable Pulmonary ftaisam, tor
Coughs c-olD* and Consumption, is not one ot
tho'e ephemcr.il nostrums that »ro lorgotten in tlie
same year they are born.
A reputation of lorty
standing, and

_IMPOR11».

Ci y ot

The

years’

Ilia new to a considerable extent, both In tmthod
in matter, embodying the best results ol modern
exp. rimice in teaching, and tmhra< mg exercbes and
expedients for facilitating rapid and thorough profreas which have not before been included in any
book.
It is the first book to present the technicals of
modern piano forte playing.
and

we

Don’t Use Anything- Flse!

FORTE.

pages.Large Quarto.Illustrated
Price 91.00.

highly appreciated by the

remedy,
Kaeder’s German Snuff!

Try it, for It costs
gists; or send 35c to

240

tages ot the proper

nose

use

1HE-

PIANO

than

AMP1.B PROTECTION In thf
Parties, desiring a

Of their Safes

$87,<50,000

and

PUBLTSHFD

McFarland,
more

3*8

for Culm.

Ointment,

dc17-d&w3m-8N

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

950,000
285,000
*10,M»
56",000
710,00.#

Portland.

-FOR

Tilton

27

30Y00Q
13V 00

BOSTON-Ar 2d, ship Borneo.Matthews. Padang;
sch* Telumab Hall. Mobile Ann Maria, Roycohm*
Bristol Brutus,
Dodge. Bucksport.
Cld 2d, arh Blue Bird, Patterson, Portland and
St John, NB.
Sid shipAlic' Ball; brigs Madawaska, Ossipoe,
H'pedon. aud Hazard.
Below, barque C V Min it, trom Mobil
Cld 3d, brig. Uncle Sam. Pennell. Gibraltar: J A
Devereux, Clark, Charleston; sch Adra, (Br) Crossley. Had rax via Fort land.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 2d, sebs Crown Point,
Severs, St Jago, Eva A Jeil, Eaton, Portland, to load

For salo by all druggists, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston.
Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F.
Phillii>s &
Co., agents lor Maine.
ai>rilL’Glysn

“To the daysot the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty It addetli strength,”
*Tjsabalrn tor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
ITIAlNfft’ III.DEKKKRRY WINK,
nov 27 8N d&wtt

Price $1.00.
Nashua
N.
H.

43

U
27
14
36
41
36

EDGARTOWN—Ar 30th, schs Trident, Jameson,
timore lor Salem; Marv Langdon, Bennett, New
York ior Rockland.
Ar Slst, sch Bengal, Babb, from New York for

use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
be easily cured. It ban relieve*! thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and eoery Complaint qf the Skin. Try it,
as it costs but i{5 cen ts.
Be sure to ask tor

you

ingredient,

RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY

31

47»,nOO
l|r>s*,"00
►20,000
7a. ,000

lin

eflectsoi Bad Dves Invigorates tlie hair, leaving it
sott and beautiful. TLe genuine Is slsned William
A. Bachelor.
Another* a*e mere imitations and
should l-e avoided. Sold by all Dru. gists and Per*
turners. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
^^“Beware ot a Counterfeit.
dels sdlm

Glonny,

39

$i7C0,0”(»

33
2»
30
34
32

Washington.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

its Growih.
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining many of the in st powerful aud restorative
agents in he vegetable kingdom.

25

2

H

21
19
13
9
13
10
25
24
21

Value.

Ba

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cent?. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan2bdiy

article known to preserve the hair. It will

positively restore
Original Color,

2.’
28

Boner. Bucksport lor New York.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 3lsr, brig Marshal Dnich,
Coombs. Pbilade pbia loi Boston.
Ar 1st, brigs Timothv F eld, Emerson, Bucksport
for N w York; Chas Heath, Wviuan Phila
elphia
lor Boston
schs Mora, Kelley, trom Calais ior New
Haven
Abner Taylor, Gul iter, trom Bucksport for

Oil. 8. S. FTTCH’S.

sick

Hair to it?
Promote

Gray

5
5

C
0
5
4
5
1
2
2
4
3
2
1

Havana.
Sid 27rh, srb

“Family Physician,”

Kznewfr.
Is the b?st

1
3
9
5
5
1
0
1
2

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 28ib. “hip Tbos Freeman, Owen,
to load for Liverpool; sch Alice
Gray, Gilchrist, tin

This splendid Hair Dye is be best in the world.
The only true and periect Dve—Htrmless, Kelianle,
Instantaneous. No disapp dnimenr. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black 01 Brown,
Remedies the ill

HAIR

2
3
3
2
3
3
0
1
1
2
2
3

Estimated

Fell Wf s over, w hich wont ashore last Augus* nca~
was purch se t by Rober- >iowe, of
hast port, ami repaired and refitted. She jailed from
Fustport 24th ult wi b a cargo o plaster ior Baltimore, and on the same evening went ashore at Little River where she is a total wreck. Vessel and
cargo insured.
Sch J H Nichols, 1mm Bangor fo“ Philadelphia,
was spoken 25th u t, ofi' Montank, and
reported having been orn on a toss the Gulf threc times. Several of the crew were badly irost-bitten.
i each, trom Cronstadt, was
Barque Persia,
ashore cd insl, one mile East of Fire island Light,
W’i h jibbooni anti bead gear gone.
Sch E
11 ward from Swan Island for Hampton
Roads, was abandoned at sea i5ta ult.

errr nature.
Dr. A. CAYLEY. Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov28eodtl8N
General Agents.

make others feel

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

6
4
4
4
2
2
3
4
1
4
4
5

S
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Capl

IN

Vocal Organs.

anti

U

■

Cornwallis, NS,

Wliy Suffer from Sores ?

CHAS. STAPLES.
P*.r Order.

rft

PLEASANT REMEDY

5?

S>

disasters.

When, by the

cil Room, mark°t Square, on Wednesday evening
next Hth inst, at hah past seven o’clock to hear ihe
report of ihe Delegates to the National Convention
held at Cleveland and in act upon any me’sure*
which may be presented to ensure the sure ?s 01 ihe
object desire U. A tull attendance *8 requested.
d3t

November.
December,

A SrilE CURE FOR

Internal Revenue Tax
interested, will be

Jan. 3.

October.

ITtlT. SALT RHEUM. OH) SOPES, ('IIILDPLANES. ULCERS, ITCH INC PILES,
and nil Eruptions of the Skin, efvhat-

Petitioners tor the repeal cf the
on Manufactures, and all
held at the Common Coun-

the

August.
Septemlier,

Itcli & Salt Rheum Ointmert,

Notice.
A

.Vav,

June,
Julv,

Dr. A. BAT LEY’S

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

others

March,
April,

Turner’* Tic Douloureux, or fiiircrosl
Kt uralgin Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely ami permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in tho tace or head
is utterly banished m a few hours. N>> form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
tlie unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to tho most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sen! on receipt of
SI and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Trernonf Sfreef. Bosren, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

the gardens.
The little
French sparrows, alarmed at the terrible
American spectre, had retreated in terror.
After much management the" turkey buz” was
recaptured, and the sparrows resumed their
sports in the garden.
—The secret of being popular would seem to
lie in being not so great a fool as to be a bore,
as

January,
February,

?
£

S’

'f

5

Encbantrcs
Blatchlord, New York;
2«tb, ships Molocka. and Nautilus, for Liverpool;
barn". Ned e Mav. d».
NORFOLK—Ar 30»li, sch E K Dress r, Reed, from
Portland.
rORTRKSS MONROE—Shi 1st, brig Romance, lor
Nava-sa; P M l inker, for Baltimore- J M cl n tire,
CUKES WITHOUT SNEEZING ! lor Boston sch Island Home. Baltimore
PH lLADELPH lA—Cld 3lst, ship John Chirk,
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never uau**eaies; whei *• wall owed, instantly
Letourman, Baltimore
Ar
2d Inst, sch D > Si er, Huntley, Portland.
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, brig Mary A Reed, JohnDelicious Mcnsafion of Coolness and
son. Portland.
l omfoi t.
cld 1st. ship Escort, Flitnor, Liverpool,
Ar 2d. brig Melrose, Grggs, Bermuda.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Cld 2a. ship Albert Galhiim. Delano, Mobile; brigs
Try it! «afc, Reliable nudouly <3 cents.
Anna Gardiner Gardiner, Demeraru; Caroline E
Sold by Drugghts, or mailed free, address
Kellev. D.*ue 1, Elizabethport.
NEWPORT—Ar 3 st, schs E L C.regorv, ThornCOOPER, WILSON & CO.,
I
Rickland lor New York; EC Gams. Freeman,
dike,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
Kastpoit tor Mod Haven ; Red Jacket, Higgins,
W. W. Whipple & Co, Pori land. Genera1 Agents.
Gardiner for New York
V liolesale Agis, Ger. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
In port, baujue David Nichols, Devereux, Bangor
Sc Bird. B«>ston; J. W. Perkins 6c Co. W. F. Phillips
lor Philadelp la
brig Mansanilla, Magune, Provi& <H. II. Hay, Portland.
dence
lor Georgetown. SC; schs Emetine McLaiu,
Nov ll-SNeod&w6m
Sleeper, Fall River lor Baltimore; S S Bickmorc,

to

wise

Snuff I

PdlVDERt

5

s

This Remedy does not
D« y Ip,” a Catarrh but
l.ooti «• N.o| it; irees the beau 01 all oflendve
matter quickly removing Bad Brcathan I Headache;
nil»ys and soothe* and burniug bent In Catarrh; is so mild mad agreeable in its effects
that it posiiive’y

over

so

and

Head, Throat

all rushed away in terror.
A great
buzzard had escaped from bis eage, and was

and yet not
less wise.

estimated value.

To’al,

Catarrh, Headache, Had Breath. IIna*senes*, Asthma, llronchiti**, Louglu,
UeafucHB, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting lrom C Ids in

They had

calmly soaring

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

A

respiration has yet to be
every-day life, but in the
treatment of disease. In ill health, and particularly diseases of the respiratory organs, the
not

MEMORANDA.
The toll.>wing table shows ihe
number ot vessels
lost timing each month ot the
past Jyear, with their

Moth, Freckles, and Tan.

pany.
—It seems at first sight as superfluous to
state that in a disease of debility like consumption patients should breathe pure air, as
they should have good nourishing food, but it
is not soj Theoretically, the value of pure air
is accepted; but practically it is universally

applied

are

The only reliable reined* tor tho^o brown .dscoloraHons on the face called Moth Parches,Knckles, and
Tan,!** Perry** '1otii and Freckle Lor ov,
Prc nred only b^Dr. B. C. PutuY, Dermaudovist.
49 B ml street New Yark. Sold by all Druggists in
Portland, and els where. Beware ot'imllatulion.
November 16. M WJtS3m

ter, N. Y., Opera House, with whose labors in
the cause of the drama our citizen are lamiliur,
has been made the recipient of an elegant
gold mounted moerschaum pipe with amber
stem, valued at one hundred dollars, as a testimonial from the gentleman of his stock com-

neglected.

should be checkallowed to continue,
and

n*cd with alw-y> go. d Bin cess.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to cl* ar and strengiben ihe voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troehc9.” and do
nol t <ke any of tlie Worthless Imitations that
may
be ottered. Sold Everywlicre.
nol3d&w3msN

en-

Union Trtcqraph.

Ar at New York 3d lust, brtg S J Strout, Strout,
Inngua.
Brig Crimea, from Sagua tor New York, put iuto
23u ult, in a leaky cond tion: warn blown
I en
*^.rrpnda
three times.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

dec28eod2w&w2w

—Manager J.

Ii

Sore Throat,

or a

t tern

Portland.

Having a direct influence to the jam, giving immediate reliet.
For Iir»nchui
Asthma, Catarrh, C'on^uniptirr untl Tiarout Di««*H»e»,

lweod

half tho

From /trail rh Offre IP

Irritation of the I uuga, a Permanent
Throat Disease 01 Consumption,
Is often the result.

Delicate Females, Clergyman, Merchants,
Lawyers and persons of sedentary habits—
particularly those who are weak and suffer
with mental depression, are greatly bcnefitted
by these Bitters.
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet artito

Cold

a

ed.

tues, their equal cannet be found.

cle-superior

Cough,

Itequires immediate attention,

server, Plantation Bitters. Let the living lay
it to heart that they are the best known remedy for all dy‘peptic complaints, stomach derangements, and general debility. As a delicious cordial, combined with great tonic vir-

Price One

Refined Soap.—[Price Current.

participated in the enchantments of the festive

A

and in tiicf

Arrival of the

join

a

dec 31.

out to

We understand that this Association
are soon to give all another apport unity to

About one

great success.
hnndred ar.d twenty five couple
was

Dec C-eodlmsx

Down among the dead men, are, at this moment, thousands who might have been alive
and well had they used that great life pre-

thing

wrong came back, aDd then went
his stable. His wife went into the pantry, when she smelled smoke, and immediately after discovered that there was fire in the
cellar. She gave the alarm and Capt. Smith
rau to a neighbor’s for help, but when
they returned the fire had made suoh headway that
none of the contents could be saved.
any

Maine has harbors strictly first-class, numerous aud large enough to held the navies
and merchant marines of the world, fonr-lold
multiplied; and Portland alone will undertake
to supply them all witli sugars, oils and Steam

Thursday evening last,

closed.

in

It has

each

Ar at Havana 2*fh nit, 1»ng Protoma. W
Ar at Matanzaa 22d ulr, brig Win 11 Pai l^. Simmons. Bos*on; mch Abide Loring, Portland; 2»ih,
bar-iue Andaman. Otis, do
Ar ;»t Cardcnam 21mi nit. brig Maria Wheeler. from
St John. NB. 13d. R S Hassell, St iples, New York.
Ar nl bal iiuore 2d in>t, mch Old Cha 1, MclPntock,

fair specimen.

sured with the furniture in the agency of John
E. Dow & Son, for $4,800.

& Co of this city, was on exhibition yesterday
at the corner of Exchange and Middle streets.

Sargoant’s Magnetic Lock, with one
millicn chaugos, and four bolts, each an inch
and a half in diameter. The whole is double
steel lined and it has seventeen small apartments, besides one large one for the hooks,

a

ning, between the hours of 7 and 8 o’clock.
All the contents were consumed, and we understood, that so rapidly did the flames spread
that the occupants had barely time to escape.
It was a two story frame building and was in-

brolteu open

from the manufactory of
.Messrs. L. IV. Tibbots & Co., of this city, and
are equal to anything of t
e kind we ever saw
Regular Sunday services will be bolden thero
in future, until the house above is finished.
The

01c used
These
exclusively bv the two
l>al .Mtuucal Connervnrorie
, *,.w York and
the 1 irectors 01 the National Pi
mo
Forie Association 01 New Y rk, af er a careful comparison with all other first class makers pretending
to excel, pronounce tno “Weber” to be the * Be.-t Plano Forte in America.”
H. If. STKVIiys A to
in Mid le »t, Agents f r the Stateot Maine.

Brooklyn; and

Special Notice.—The agency for the sale
of shares and delivery of engravings of the
Washington Library Co. in this city, will clo<e
on the evening of Jan. 7th. All shares must
be purchased before the 8th, and no orders lor
engravings will be filled after one week from
that date. Over five thousand shares have
been taken in this city and vicinity, and shareholders are assured that nothing will be left
undone on the part of the agents here to secure for them their just rights.
All orders for
shares should be addressed to Geo. R. Davis &

stamp

r^.rijj £d‘,e
Da"ey.M«an*-.jr
Sch Pioneei, (Iir) Miller. Cornwallis

Piano !

nrinc

the application of Dr.
Wolcott’s curious remedy. It is free. Bring
the toughest cases, that have defied all medical treatment. Pain Paint is sold also by all
druggists at 25 cts., 50 cts., $1 and 35 a bottle.
Go to Dr. Walcott’s office.
Go to drug stores all around,
Go, and never be a novice,
Go, and be a convert sound.

return

w Taber.
M fa*izay—Geo
donas li Pei lev.
llal<* (new, of Portland, 'fW font*)
hu.th.l!, Brown. * Stinson.

Hunt,

Ns.
Sch Brim hall, Ha;ui ton, Marblehc»l-f ham Sawyer.

Street, Boston, by

with

& co. amt

Barque Ar hur Kin«nian, Means,
and

different styles o' this hp'endid Iimtru10 1)0 thc
^orte ot

the

t1heIcounl'lianos
rvaCk,1°Wl*:,!ce^

All Rich, all Poor.—No matter who
you
are, you will have all manner of physical pr.in
of any naino the tongue can mention removed
in five minutes, froe of expense, at Dr. Wolcott's office, 170 Chatham Square, New York,
at 24 Myrtle Avenue,
Brooklyn, or at 20 Win-

Co., Portland, Me.,

ch
o

‘Weber”
Showing

apples.

ter

Piano-Forte**,

OF THE

as sweet as
any one would
lot of fresh bannas and pine

a

our large assortment ol
wo bliall
l»c*i carter keep

In addition ti

r»

(jLcon-tanily on hand
roua ELEGANT SPECIMENS

*

capital order, and
Also

Sch Marv H Wr^oft. Oamiv, T.vnti.
Sch Win Penn. Phillip-. Beverly, Mams.
Sch Montezuma, Low. B»*vi rly.‘
Sch Kv a A ell, baton, New bun port
Scfi B •: Lane, Pane New York tor Roc’ laud
ch Yarn!-*, Munroe, Hosti n tor Bristol.
SchS 11 Woodburv. Woodnury. m ami irem Bangor l.»r Bridge, oit, Ct, with loss of part ol deck load,
h iving had a heavy SE gale 1st inst o!f Cai*i Ann
and got blown off.
CLEARED.
H P Lord, Pinkbam, Matanzam—E Chur.®?r0'’c
d
«

“WEBER”
PIANOS!

Havana Oranges.—William Allen, No. n
Exchange street, has received a lot of the finest
Havana oranges that have been brought to
this market the present season. They are in
desire.

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

illness; preserve it, all ye fortunate possei*sors, by always having by you a botilc of that
great Pain-Killer, American LifeJDrops. Simple, safe and sure lor external or internal use.
For sale by Crosman & Co.

of

Fike.—A dwelling house owned by Capt.
Charles H. Smith, situated about.one mile this

well

the
committee of the bouse.

must come

out

room

room.

which consists of
known the mar

never

time,

something that

into general
use.
This sleigh was built by the well known
and enterprising firm of Martin, Pennell &
Co., who did an extensive business in this line
on Federal street previous to the
great fire;
but being common sufferers with the rest they
afterwards, and with no delay, located themselves on Preble street, where they have a
building with every convenience for this busi-

PRESIDING.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

beauty

witnesses testified to the excellent quality of
dictates of science and ctmmon sense are
Phillips’ collation. The ceremonies were in- I
outraged. If those persons who have
grossly
terspersed with music by the First Ptr;sh
consumption, or who have an inclination to it
Choir,with Ivotzscbmar on his throne, and would
spend an hour every day in breathing
it was of course of the highest order,and added
pure air to the fullest extent to which their
to
the
interest
of
the
occasion. It
materially
lungs are capable of taking it in, they would
may well be said that Atlantic Lodge has the
do more to prevent, and cure this disease than
taright man in the wrighl place.
it is possible to do by medication.
—Le Petit Journal de Paris states that the
A Fine Sleigh.—We saw a sleigh in front
of the Preble House, yesterday, that was cer- Jardin de Plautes is haunted with thousands
tainly worth stopping to look at. It was paint- of sparrows. Whether it is that, moved by
ed white, had a splendid polish, and was not pity tor their bird friends in captivity, they
But they
overloaded with ornamental work.
It was come to visit them, is not stated.
very neatly trimmed with crimton plush, and pick up crumbs even in the cages of the most
the iron wk shew great skill. One great im- ferocious animals, and make a very good
But on Saturday, Nov,
provement wc noticed, and that was the brace thing off the bears.
to protect the bend in the shaft. This is an 31, the attendants remarked with surprise
that not a solitary sparrow was to be seen.
invention that has been needed for some
and is

Supreme Judicial Court.

the Star states that Beethoven
a meat

quires that a preventative tor this should be
on every building, and why is it not

HOTEL.

the

was

arranged

••

Court.

Coyle

very narrow escape from a fatal calamity,
and we hope something will bo done to prevent these snow slides.
Our ordinance re-

AMERICAN HOUSE.
C C Jordan, Lewiston
J Folsom & 1, Wolfboro
S Hill, Lynn
L S Ban s, Dover
C F Mattocks, ProvidenceW Tarbox, Bangor
A T Lloyd,
do
W It Ilowe, So Paris
E B Abbott, Westfield
G C Fairbanks, Bowd’m
S M Gray. Danville
S A Blake, bt George
A M Barker, Boston
F Smith, vv'atorville
C J Browne 1 & 1, Gard’r E Chick, Chick field
D H Bartlett, Harmony A M
Noyes, Chicago
S D Hobson, Is Pond
E T Fiuley, St John

Municipal

with whom Mrs.

a

Hotel Arrivals*

KNOX COUNTY.

Captain Coyle’s

attached.
Unfortunately
team, driven by his son, aud

was

erably bruised and her shoulder badly sprained. The boy was not injured at all. This was

St. Lawrence Street Chapel.—Mr. W. n
Wood, of Andover Theological Seminary, will preach
at the St. Lawrence street Chapel to-morrow.

CRIMINAL TERM.—BARROWS, J,

which he

consciousness. She was afterwards removed
to the house of S. T. Corner on Cumberland
street, and Dr. Gilman was called, who found
that her injuries were not so serious as was at
first supposed, although her face was consid-

concert at the

Friday.—The case of George Harris, indicted
State Items.
for larceny of $65 from Frederick Webster, was argued by B D. Verrill, Esq., for the defence, and by
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
County Attorney Webb for State. Judge Barrows
First rate hay is selling in Brunswick mar- instructed the
jury that If they had doubts of the
[
ket at $19 per ton.
money being taken from Webster by lorce, and if
the
24th
HOn Tuesday,
ult., M>, Jchn Th oms, satisfied lha it was taken by Harris, they might reot Baldwin, dropped dead in his barn, where
tin n a verdict tor larceny. The jury rendered a verhe had gone to feed his cattle. His age was j
: diet of guilty of larceny.
73 years.
!
The next case taken up was that of State v.
LyThe Brunswick Telegraph says teamsters
man J. Pratt, of Yarmouth, who is
charged with asare now hauling upon the
ground,stoue for sault and
bat' ery upon John Todd, of Freeport. The
the basement wall of the Memorial Hall.
Mr. Eli Russell, of Cumberland, while at evidence in the case was all out, and the argument
tor the defence was made by A. A.
work on a vessel at Spear’s Wharf recently,
Strout, Esq., and
1 bat tor the State by County
fell and broke his leg very badly.
Attorney Webb. At
thj conclusion ot the latter’s argument, Court adThe Telegraph says the cotton factory at
Brunswick is now running a portion of its journed to Saturday morning.
machinery, employing a lew operatives.

left

Mrs. C. was taken up in an insensible condition and carried into the store of C. A. Parsons & Co. where she was soon restored to

Elder Timothy Cole will preach in Cape Elizabeth, at ihe brick school house, known as the Knightville School House, to morrow.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shailer
will {reach in the lecture mom of their new Church
at 10$ o’clock A. M., and 3 P. M. Sabbath School at
the close of the morning service. Prayer meet!
g at
7 in the evening. Seals free. All are invited to attend.

PREBLE

was

seated in the sleigh,
was just turning the corner from Middle to
come up Exchange street.
The frantic animal
dashed full upon them, throwing Mrs Coyle
out and almost entirely demolishing the sleigh.

Bishop of t.ho Diocese officiating, will be held Sunday, at 3 o’clock P. M., at the Reception Hall in the
City Building.

_Dennett.

A

a

to

Episcopal Services. Rt. Rev. Henry A. Nealy,

housed in low, broad sheds to which the kilns

horse be-

a furious rate.
He had gone but
short distance when he came in contact with
coal sled and cleared himself from the pung

a

o’clock.
Portland Sunday School Union.—A meeting
of the Portland Sunday School Union will h* held
in Park Street Ctrarch to-morrow evening at 7
o’clock. Addresses may be expected from Rev. J.
T. Hewes, E. C. Bollesand B, H. Bailey aud others.

CITY

critical

the street at

Be hel Church to-morrow evening, commencing at 7

T Bell, Luaenburg
G M Rhoads, Gorham
D Noyes, Tumbridge
W H Wood,
do
S Sawyer,
do
Mbs S smith, Saco
A M Stryker, Ottawa
J Hamilton, Augusta
C n Hatch, Calais
G Welsh Boston
L Fitch, Sebago
L C Moore, N Newfield
J M Peabody. Boston
H AT Piper,
do
P Dunham, Westbrook
W Rowiek Jr, Bargor
N L Mitchell, Limerick
L Dunham, Boston
J J Wa’ker, N Portland D B Brown, do
A J Walton
do
T H Kellogg, Orange
Mrs H O Eastman, Lovell

a

standing in front ol the Saving’s Bank Building on Exchange street, became frightened by
snow that fell from the roof, and started down

invited.

church.—oaoDatu scnooi

in

Runaway.—Yesterday forenoon,
longing to Mr. Irving Blake, that

Church to-morrow at 3 P. M. Sabbath School will be
held in the Willis School Room at 10$ A. M.

All

was

a

Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy ot
tlie First Parish, Dr. Carvutkers will preach in their

M.

At last accounts he

condition.

ries of importance are situated at Glens Falls,
N. Y., pome forty miles north of Troy. At
Central Church.—Sei vices may be expected in
I
that place there are about twenty kilns, and Central Church Sabbath morning. (See Evening
There will be public serv.ces In th.* evening
Star).
burn
casks
a year.
they
200,000
Cobb, Wright at 7$ o’clock. Preaching
by Rev. Mr. Dalton, Rector
of St, Stephens’ Church.
& Case, of this city, have burned as much as
JThe members of St.
are
to worship with us.
invited
Stephens* parish
tins, the past year.
P. Y. M. O. A.—Regular prayer meeting at tho
The Inspector of lime, here, has not made rooms every morning, from
8$ to 9 o’clock, and Wedhis report for 1887, but I am informed that at nesday ami Saturday evenings, from 8 to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
least a million casks of lime have been preparMission Chapel, D ering's Bridge, and at Tukey's
ed for the market during the year,and this is
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.
Newbury Street Church—There will be serthe average annual product.
Our largest vices at the
Newbuiy Street Church to-morrow (Sunmanufacturers are Cobb, Wright & Case, Y. day) at 10$ o’clock A. M. 3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by
Rev.
Dr.
Pennington. All are invited.
Bird & Co.,Jonathan White, and Wm-Wilson
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—There will be
&Son.
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
The quarries are a mile inland and extend
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. Havslett. sabbath School at 1$ o’clock P.
three miles
with the coast.

parallel

an

squabble

s.

Spiritual

Supper.

name

open knife in his hand aud told Morrissey that he would stab him. The two clinched and Morrissey succeeded in throwin6 his
antagonist to the ground, but during the
with

New Jerusalem Society.—The services of the
New Jerusalem Society will bo held in the t ibrary

and sermon in the Church every
a 1: 7$ o’clock.

by

Connor, who bad had some previous trouble
with Morrissey, pitched into him for a fight,
and got worsted. Upon this O’Brien came up

May l»i obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson,
Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train ot”
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddef.nl, ot Pilisbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Watervillc, or J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath ol J. O Sli iw.
Ktcligiou* Nolie*

of the party,

one

Martin Morrisey, was very seriously if not fatally stabbed. From what we can learn it appears that Morrissey was standing on the sidewalk. when three men named Patsy O’Brien,
John Hyde and Andy Connor, came up, and

New Method for the Piano Forle.
S eight ng—.F. W. Robinson.
Situation Wanted—Margaret Smith.
Havana Oranges, &c.—Allen.
Family school—E. P. Weston.
The

o’clock,

about seven

COLUMN.

Furni urc—F. O. Bailey.
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perfect health that has
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CAPT,
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cures
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Steamship
Scoflau, (Br) Air ?, Liverpool
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LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Saturday Morning, Jamiiry 4, 1838.

Maine

Legislature.

{Special Dispatch by International Line
Daily Press J

to

PorilanJ

SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 3.—Mr. Farley presented a
Bill to repeal chapter 129 ot the laws ot 18(57—
an act to provide for a State police in certain
vases—and moved a suspension of the rules,
aud that the hill be read at the present time.
Tabled.
The following orders were passed: To print
1200 copies of the Governor’s address: That
the Senate meet on Saturdays at 9 A. M.. and
Mondays at 11 A. M.: To furnish each Senator
with the acts and resolves of last year: Directing the Secretary to furnish the Revised
Statutes, Webster’s and Worcester’s Diction-

NEW

Hudson, Dec. 3.—Oil Wednesday last a terrific gale swept along the line of the Harlem
Railroad and the Southeastern section of this
county. The morning up freight train with a
passenger car attached, was struck by the
gale while between Boston Corners and Copake stations, and the passenger car and one
platform car were raised bodily from the track
and precipitated down an embankment some
fifteen feet. There were five men in the car
who were more or less injured, but none seriously. In the descent the stove was capsized aud the car set on fire, hut the flames
were
extinguished before they had gained
much headway. A gentleman from Mart n 'a'e
was
severely burned about the head. Air.
Hawley of Egremunt was badly bruised about
the face.
The other passengers were but
slighlly hurt. Three ladies bad fortunately
left the car at Boston Corner a few minutes
belore the accident. The gale continued from
early iu the morning till 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

BIIODE

Providence, Jan. 3.—Sylvester S.Sherman,
ot the Rhode Island Supreme Court, died suddenly this evening, at
his residence iu this city.

Associate justice

E D It O P E
GREAT BRITAIN.

Bradbury ef Hollis asked leave to offer
a bill to repeal
chapters 129 and 130 of tfce acts
of 18(57, providing for a State police, and for
the suppression of drinking houses, &C., and

London, Jan. 2.—Despatches have been received here to-day giving the
particulars of another Fenian outrage last night iu the cauuty
of Cork, and near the city of Cork.
Unde.'
cover of darkness a large
body ot the brother-

moved the suspension of the rules that the bill
might he taken up. Objected to by Mr. Hale
of Ellsworth, on the ground that a subject so
important should ho considered by a commit-

tee.

Speaker

The

declared

the

question

then to

Be upon its reception of the hill by the House.
Mr. Dinglcy of Lewiston objected to the reception of a third hill upon this question.
The yeas and nays were ordered. The motion to accept was lost—yeas 40, nays 90.
On motiou of Mr. Fessenden of Auburn, it
was ordered
that a committee of five be ap-

pointed

devise the best me liod to secure a
lair and impartial report of the House.
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Fessenden,
Hale, Andrews, Foster and Spear.
The following order was tabled: That all petitions, resolves and acts tor private legislation
presented after Feb. 1, and ail new matters for
public legislation after Feb. 5 be referred to
the next Legislature without debate.
The following orders were passed: One presented

to

by

Mr.

the House

Spaulding of Richmond, that
Saturdays at 9 A. M., Mon-

meet

and other days at 10 A. M.:
One offered by Mr. Porter of Burlington, requesting the Governor to inform the House
what progress if any had been made in the
settlement of the State claims against Messrs.
Dow, Peck et als. Adjourned.

days

at

11, A. M.,

-»_

WASHINGTON.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Washington, Jan. 3.—The parties engaged
in introducing domestic industry among the
Indians have concluded to place a loom in one

of the Interior departments, in order that the
representatives of Western tribes, who will
visit

Washington

this winter, may have a
practical illustration of weaving. Indian women, who have been taught to weave, will be
present to instruct and explain its importance
and utility. The Indians in many localities
show not only a great desire but much skill
in arranging a variety of colored raw material
into garments, and the Indian Department is
desirous of encouraging such manufactures.
SAN DOMINGO—DECREE IN RELATION TO THE
TARIFF.

Official information has been received of the
passage by the National Conf ress ©f San Domingo of a decree founded on the necessity of
placing in just relations the appraisement established m the tariff on importations with
the actual prices of ioreignjnercliaudise at the
point from which they proceed. It is decreed
firsts that the appraisement of merchandise
which may be introduced will be made in conform ity with the existing tariff. Second, merchandise imported directly from Europe and
the Unifsd States into the ports of the Republic will pay 15 per cent, less than the same
imported through the West India Islands.—
Third, in order that merchanise that is imported from Europe and the United States of
America may enjoy the benefit expressed in
the foregoing article, it must be proved that it
has proceeded direct without touching at any
port in the West India Islands; nevertheless,
when by any portentious.circumstance a vessel
arrives at a port in the West Indies, and is
provided with a certificate irom the Commercial Agent ot that Republic that she has not
made any operation there, her merchandise
will enjoy the benefit of this decree.
The present decree does away with other
dispositions to the contrary, and is now in

operation.

BUTLER’S EXPANSION PROJECT.
New York, Jan 3.—A Washington special
says that in the event of the House Fiuance
Committee failing to propose a bill for a reissue of greenbacks equal to the amount withdrawn by contraction, such a bill will be introduced by Gen. Butler.
STANTON’S CASE.
Senator Howard, as Chairman of the Military Committee, has prepared a report sustaining ex-Secretary Stanton from the chaigos
preferred against him under the Civil Tenure
act by the President, but the Committee have
not yet adopted the report for
presentation to
the Senate. The Committee will hold their
second meeting on the subject next week and
decide the matter.
The stories that Grant will at once retire
upon the reinstatement of Mr. Stanton, and
will refuse to retain his position in the War
office if so ordered by the President, cannot be
traced to any reliable source.
SECRETARY

hood attacked the house of Air. Charles Mathew, a brother of the late Father Mathew. Happily the family of AI Mathew was apprised of
the villauous scheme of the Fenians id ample
time to successfully repel the attack. Quiie a
large force was quickly gathered and concealed
in the mansion aud eu the premis s, and when
the marauders cams up they were met with a
galling fire, and incontinently fled. Several
were wounded, hut were carried off by their
comrades. The motive for the assault, whether
murder or plunder, was unknown.
Evening.—Dr. Livingstone, the. African traveller, is alive and well. Positive advices just
received from Africa leave no longer any doubt
of his safety,
FRANCE.

Paris, Jail. 2.—On New Year’s day, in accordance with the time honored custom, all
the ambassadors of foreign powers now in Paris were received iu a body In the Emperor at
the Palace of the Tuileries.
The Papal Nuncio, speaking ior the Diplom 'tic Corps, assured
the Emperor of their good wishes for himself
and lor the imperial lamily.
The Emperor iu
reply, addressing the assembled diplomats, said
he was happy to again begin a new’year, as
heretofore, surrounded by all the great powers,
to once more reaffirm by this interchange of
assurances the friendly relations which now
exist between France aud their respective governments.

The Archbishop of Paris, who was present,
prayed that Ood would preserve the life of the
Emperor as a guarantee ot peace. He said
that the progress of religious and moral ideas
in France was the only safe basis for the throne.
To this the Emperor
thesetvords.
responded in Believe
The wish deeply touches me.
me,
tne interests ot the religion ot the country ana
of civilization are inseparable.**
A deputation ot the Corps L’gislatiff waited
upon the Emperor New Year's day. President
Sneider made the customary address ot congratulation. The Emperor in reply urged upon the members ot the legislative body the
speedy and final passage ot a bill for the reorganization ot the aripy, which be declared
was indispensable to the
safety of the empire.

the part of the people.

on

AUSTRIA.

Vienna, Jan. 2.—The government has forbidden recruiting of reinforcements for the
Papal army in the Austrian empire.
MEXICO.
THE

No information has been received by the Executive that Burlingame has accepted the
Special Ambassadorship of China, and the report is not credited in official circles.
Another special says the selection of Minister Burlingame by the Chinese government as
envoy to the European conference on the treaties with China lias been made, it is understood, with the full approval of Secretary
Seward, who expects in this indirect way to
have the United States also represented in this
conference.
LOUISIANA.
RESIGNATION

OF GOV.

FLANDERS

—

APPOINT-

MENT OF JOSHUA BAKER.

New Orleans, Jan. 3.—Paragraph B, special orders No. 2, headquarfers ot the 5th district, dated Jan. 2, says that His Kxcellency
B. F. Flanders, Governor of the State of Louisiana, having resigned that office, Mr. Joshua
Baker is hereby appointed to the vacancy occasioned thereby.
The same order assigns Brig. Gen. B. C.
Buchanan to duty as Commander ot the District of Louisiana and Assistant Commissioner
of the Freedmen’s Bureau.
The Times speaking of the new Governor
says that he is a native ot Kentucky, but an
old citizen of Louisiana, and was a member of
♦lie Philadelphia Conservative Convention of
18<>6, that he is fully qualified under the reconstruction act and can take the oath.
CHARGES OF CORRUPTION BY GOV. FLANDERS.
In reply to a communication from Governor

Parsons, charging the police of the Parish of
Orleans, right bank, with official corruption,
and recommending their removal, Gen. Han-

cock says that thesi charges presont a proper
case for judicial
investigation and determination, and it is evident the courts of .justice can
afford adequate relief for
wrongs complaintd
of if proved. He concludes that it is not advifiahles to resort to the measures
suggested.
the
S1°*1

reconstruction convention.
Convention to-day resumed the disciis-

ot

equality question.

After several amendments to Mr. Wvcliff *s
JJJ ’Rtitute had.W“been offered and voted "down
°ffeleJ by Mr‘ Plucllback
and
All persons shall en
joy all equal rights while
travelling in this State fa any conveyance of a
character.
public
It further provides, that all places where
business is carried on by a charter or for
which a license is required trum either the
Slate, parish or municipal authority shall l)e
deemed places of a public character,'and shall
be open to the accommodation and patronage
of all persons without distinction or discrimination ou account ot race or color.

adopted':

IN

YUCATAN.

2.—On the 30th ult. the port
blockaded by three armed schooners belonging
to the Mexican navy. They
were sent thither from
Campeaohe. The
steamer was prevented from landing any passengers or goods, but was allowed to take
aboard cargo. A commissioner from the rebel
authorities went aboard oil bur trip out to
Vera Cruz and proceeded in her to the latter
port where he was arrested and thrown into
prison by the authorities. President Juarez
pets lid of General Diaz for a while by ordering him to take the field in Yucatan. Government was chartering vessels at Vera Cruz
to transport three thousand men to the peuinsula. It is said they will land at Campeche as
their base of operations.
The ex-imperialists are preparing to laave
the country as fast as possible.
It is said that the rebellion in Yucatan was
set on foot by Saota Anna, who furnished
Col. Villatana with money and men. It is
also reported that he had endeavored to interest several French officers in the scheme but
they refused to enter into it.
It was rumored that Congress was about to
authorize the raising of the regular army to
18 000 men, at a monthly coit of $2,100,000.
New York, Jan. 3.—An Havana letter of
27th ult. states in reference to that part ot the
news relative to the
expected coming of Santa
Anna, that a seemingly well founded rumor
runs here to the effect
that the General had
written a short time ago a letter to the Captain General Interino of Cuba, asking that he
would put no restraint upon the enlistment of
persons here to go out as soldiers to Mexico
under his banuer.
The Captain General replied that he coaid
give no assurance in the matter,and that Gen.
Santa Anna had better await the arrival of
Gen. Lersundi.
This confirms the report from Sisal. There
is no doubt that some such project has been
and still is in contemplation.
was

THE
MORE

BURLINGAME *S EMBASSY.

DISTURBANCES

Havana, Jan.

of Sisal

generally agreed

that the President ha*
requested Gen. Meade to follow up the new
inaugurated
Gen.
policy
Hancock, but the
by
friends of Meade claim that he will do nothing of the kind.
It is reported that Gen. Schofield will soon
remove the State officers of
Virginia and appoint others.
It is stated that the President is soon to i«sue a
jiroclamation to the whitefe of the South
advising them to send delegates to the forthcoming National Convention.
The statement that Gen. Howard has indorsed the proposition of a loan of thirty millions or any other sum to the planters of the
South with a lieu of their real estate and crops
for security, is entirely incorrect. Gen. Howard has not issued any order dismissing officers of the Freed men’s Bureau tor
engaging
in politics in the Southern Slates. In the recent cases brought to his notice he has established the rule that the acceptance of a nomination for an office must be considered incompatible with the duties required of officers of
the Bureau, and such agents or officers had
accordingly been relieved and succeeded by
others.

shares 484.

Havana. Jan. 3.—Exchange on London 12} @ 12J
per cent p'endum; on New York currency, long
Hglit,
per cent, discount, and short sight
2242 dis•

Matanzab, Dec. 72.—[From Alfonso & Blanchards Circular]. Owing to the scarcity of
produce
the market has shown little animation e’ithei for Europe or tlic United States; only two British vessels
to load Molasses, about 7U0 hints, have been
engage 1
tor Cor« and
calinouth, and a port in Great Britain
at 4 ts G 1 and 5 per cent., and 47s 6 1
top. We quote
Cowes, Cork an 1 Fulmouih 42s 6d (a) 47s 6d p ton
Gr.-at Britain direct 42s Gd @ 45s
; Hamb ug
and Bremen 45s @ 47s p ton; Fiance m the
Ailantic
3U @ 4 • trs p ton, ominal; Mediterranean 1?
(a) 2 P
box, nominal; United States p box Sligar SI; do P
hlid S* @ 4 50; do p 110 gals Molasses S3
3 25.

EARTHQUAKES AT PORTO RICO.

say that the island

was

visited

by

an

__
Stocks:—.
American Gold.

Coupon Sixes,

U. S.
U. s.
S.
U. S.

j333

ag?

GEORGIA.
ABBEBT OF A ME3IBEB OF THE

CONVENTION.

Savannah, Jan. 3 —A. A. Bradley, of Boston, colored, ami a member of the Constitutional Convention, was arrested this
evening
lor threatening John E.
Hayes, editor of the
Republican, and drawing a pistol ou him in

the street.
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Five-Twenties, coupons, 18C2,.
107*'
Five-Twenties, coupons, 1SG4..105*
Five-Twenties, coupons, I8G5.1053
fi’ 5* F^'C-TwcnMcs, coupons, Jan and J lv.104*
C.
b.

Seven-Thirties,..*.104*
*.117?
Erie....7.*.*. 72*
Reading,.**!
j
M chigan Southern,... ." *.!!.*!
854
Chicago & Rock Island.’*!!!. .7.7. 91 ?
i Jni

Board,

Boston and Maine R R Rights.
Eastern ^ailrojd.
Mi chi an Cent ral Railroad...
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

7

Principal

and

Copies

FIRE ON SHIPBOARD.

The brig Robin, which has arrived at Cardenas, reports that elio spoke off the Rahntnas
the schooner Grace Clilton, four days from
New Orleans. Her cargo was on fire, and she
was
tryiug to get to Key We>t, which she
hoped to reach without us?istance.

The attention of Investors, Trustees, Executors,
and others desiring an unusually safe, reliable and
profitable torm of permanent investment, is called

advantages

the

and

assurances

of

TIIE

CENTRAL

Pacific Railroad
First

Mortgage

Bonds.

Central Pacific Railroad

The

Company

offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YE AR SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS, and sub-

Investors the tollowing, among other obvious
and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences ol any class of corporate securities:
I. These bonds are based uuon the most vital and
valuable part of ti e Grand Xatioual Pacific Railroad, s >ou to become the main channel ol communication on the continent.
II. The local settlement, and the business therefrom Is remarkably large and profitable, and ma t
consbao t )y increase.
I * I. The hardest part, of the road is now built,and
the remainder will be rapidly carried forward over
IV.

The greater part of the means necessary to
build the road isp'ovided by the U. S. Government
upon a subordinate lien.
V. The State and chief cities of California have
contributed upward oi $3 000,000 to the enterprise
without lieu.

VI. The grant of land i* destined at an early dav
to prove of far greater market value than the total
of the first mortgage bonds issued upon the road and
equipments.

VII
This Road lies altogether among the gold
and sdv-r producing regions, audits revenues are
received in coin.

VIII.

The management of this Company has been
distingu shed lor prudence and economy; and the
surplus earning-, after pa/mentof exp uses aulintorcst, are devoted to construction purposes
IX. The interest liabilities ol this company upon
the portion now in operation are less than a third the
net earnings.
X. Both principal and interest are payable IN
G1 »LD, under siK.cial provisions o botn National
and State enactments.

The borids are in sums of $1,000 each, with semiannual gold coupons attached, payable in Jauunry
and July, and are offered for sale at 95 per cent. ?ot
tboirpar value and accrued interest from July 1
added, in currency.
At th'S-timo they yield nearly
Nine Pci* Cent, upon the Investment.
Theso Bonds bid fair to attain he most prominent
position among the non-speculalive investments of
the country, and will lie actively dealt in at the
in

centers

Europe.

HoMers of Government Securities have

an

oppor-

fifteen per cent- in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt attention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any ad
dress in the Unilod State*, at our cost. Information,

to

No 54 William

Eisk

N. Y

&c

,

ap-

ami of

Hatch,

—AND—

Financial Agent-of Hie €• P. R. R. Co.,
AND OF

Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston.
jan

1 ’68

Newly Married Folks
-A KD-

50G; balance §97.401,012.

Market.
Boston, Jan. 2.
The closing week of the year has exhibited but
slight encouragement to the boot and shoe trade to
make preparations tor the Spring demand, which is
now near at hand for this market.
Manufacturers
Boston Boot and Shoe

generally are making

lew goous, what would he consulted us only sample parcels in more active times,
but, rom present indications they will be sufficient
to meet 1 equipments at the commencement ot tlio
Spring trade. Piices no doubt will rule a little lower n is year than they did last Spring, but buyers
must not anticipate a great decline as the per cen
age on the cosr ol manufacturing -s but a li tie less
than Iasi year, an t tl.ere will he a smaller ttock on
the market from which to select. The changes .n
style will be but slight lor the coining season; a little
alter ition in the height ani cut of the tops of balmoraP ami congress ooots, and, to some extent, ihe
“box toe.” will be found in the liner qualities ol goods,
but will not be in general use in the ordinary lines
of bools and shoes. The shipments of boots ami
shoes for the past week have been 3807 cases.—[Shoe
and Leather Reporter.
Bonu ntir

Market*.

Boston. Jan.3.—The receiptssince vesterdav have
been 2*9 bbls. flour. 3100 bush, com, 815 bosh,
wheat,
and 3036 bush. o:it
The market for FI iur remains
about the same; all choiee brands continue to be held
tiiin, but the trade are purchasing only in small lots;
we quote sales of Western
superfine at 8 50 @ 9 25;
common extras at 9 73 @ 1)50;
medium extras at
11 00 d) 12 On; and good and choice,
including favorite
M. Louis brands at 13 50 @ 17 00
bb!; Southern
Fleur is quiet at 12 00 @1550; fresh ground extras
at 11 5 @ 15 5o p bbl. C > n remains the same but

continue- quiet; sales Western and Southern Yellow
at 1 38 @ 1 40; Western Mixed 1 36 @ 1 37; Southern
White at 1 35 fc) bush. Outs are selling a 86 @ 9 c
bush, tor Southern, Cana' a and Western.
Rye is
s lling at |1 75 @ 1 80
bush. Shorts are selling at
38 00 @ 40 i-O $> ton : Fine Feed at 12 00 @ 45 00; and
Middlings 45 00 @48 00 ^ ton. Provision —Pork is
in moderate demand; sales at 18 5o @ 19 00 for prime;
new at 22 00 @23 50; and 24 50 @ 25 50 for cl^ar.—
Peel ranges from 15 oo a) 24 03 $4 bbl. for me** and
extra family.
Lard ai 13Jc in bbls. and tierces.—
smoked Hams soling at 151c $> lb., ca-h.
Putter
pel's at 35 a, 45c 1> lb. lor common to choice. Cheese
selling at 12 @ 15c fc* fb as to quality.
JSfw Yob a. Jan 3
Joiu*n } @
higher, and de-

House-Keepers Generally,
TAKE

Nice Worsted Damask

25

TO BE

Lounges

6TPI?.r vi W\11’.

50 Nice Tick’ng

Mattresses,

TO BE

.11P.I I*.
100

Mahogany

will say
Every customer buying $100 worth,
sented with a Nice Damask Lounge.

Every

customer buving $50 worth
nice ricking Mattress

will he pre-

will be present-

a

Every customer buying $25 worth will be presented witu a

Mahogany Frame Looking Glass.
no liumoug; every article shall be

This is
LOW as can be

bought elscwdiere of

HOOPER &
130
N. T!.

('ash {.aid
Stoves. Ac.

pets.

same

sold

as

qualitv.

EATOiY,

Kxcliange

git.

for Second Haud Furniture,Cardecjleodtf

Groceries. Groceries

•

Gaods Marked Down at
No. 374 Conyress St.

Provisions!

Provisions!

Reduction in price at the Cash Store 374 Congrp
street, wherewill be found constantly on hand

J”,JimV*
i,i('ka k;j,
Rceira.-, -)00
"}

iickle,~fuaJ

Sweet
S'ly a' lie (run. o,,.

dl

Also

just received

a

All ot wh cli
3t

will be sold cheap for cash.
PtTTENGILL, FULLAM & CO.

Instruction

the Piano Forte

on

If?/ MISS A. 11. DUB GIN.
Cy"Inqniie

at 28

SMALL

High

dc25eodlm*

st.

&

KNIGIITSf

Pale 3 25.
held.

») 47',c.
Tar 1 85.

Resin steady ot 2 25 for No. 2;
Colton— stock light and firmly
J

Charleston. S. c., Jan. 1.—Cotton quiet in consequence of the holders: marker firmer; Middlingat
15c; receipts 900 bales; sales 250 bales.

The

Ware-Rooms,

Mnrlcct

lO
Clw3m40

Square,

PORTLAND, Me.

“Boys

Or Ilerocft of the
Mrs. A. II.

in

SOL

Blue,”

Hoge,

A

ln£

A.

Mioe

S.

the firm

Portland, Jau 1, 1868.

„a,„e a-

bcreioii.ro.

SYLV^2wShu

'EEFF'

long
subs

the

be

can

expected

legislature Is iu session,
of the day’s proceedings.—

of

news or

interest will be report-

columns

our

newspapers

cut

more

tu^Jy

of the Si ate.

than

The

of

Employment
our

upon

kindred topics will cla m a large portion
The rc’ations o* Maine to the Dominare so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to
end other

of

space.
ion of Canada

shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
The texms 01 the Daily Press will be as heretofore Eight dollars a year.

OUR

TEKWS.
THE NEW YOKK WEEKLY i» mid by evry
News Agent In the United Stare-*. The price is Six
(Je ts, but i cases where agents have to pay extra
freight,“a higner price is charged. When there is a
News Ag^nt in the town, we desire our friends'to
When
git the New York Weekly through him.
sent by mail, «inglo copies $3 per annum; four copies
$10 which is$! 5» a copy; eight copies $20.
Toe
pariy who sends us $20 for a club of eight copies (all

tiu>e),

will be on-illed to a copy fre«.
Postmasters and others who get up clubs, in their
respective towns, can atterward aid single copies at
$2 50.
The New York Weekly and the Tllus rate l Literary Album, will both bo sent for $G per annum.
Address
STREET & SMITH,
w4i52
11 Fi-aukfort M., Hew York.

Sale.

offers for sale the WATERMILL owned by him, situat d
on the Pellet River, in the County of Westmorland,
New Brunswick, GO miles from St John, and 23 miles
fro™ Moncton.
The Mill is com -rised ot a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Eiger an 1 Trimmers.
subscriber

TIIEPOWER SAW

A

BOX

Capable

of

SHOOK

MACHINE,
Shooks per day of

manufacturing

900
10 hours.
are

all iu good working

order.
The property Is 4$ miles from the Petite xiiac Station ot the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct communication with the Harbor of St John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream is large with a never failing supply ot
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from mud
or impurities ot any kind, and tbe Manufactured
Lumber is capable of being rafted and driven to
within 500 yards of the Railway, at which a siding
could ea-ily be nut iu at very little expense, and it is

nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres of land, 25
acr^s o' which are in ag od state of cultivation and
cut about 15 tons of bay, ami a goo
comfortable
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30
men, with several Workmen's Houses, Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop, «&c., all iu good condition.
There are GOfO acres of Green Forest Land which
will be sold with the property, if desired.
There is
also a large extent of Crown Lands lor nearly 30
miles above the Mills, which has never been operated upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven.
There is a sufficient quantity of pine and spruce
Timber convenient to toe River to Airnish stock for
Manufacturing purposes, tor tbe next 25 years. Intending purchasers can treat for one hall or the
whole.
For Author particulars apply to the subscriber at
Petitcodiac Station, or to St. John.
i>. j. McLaughlin, jr.,

dc5-wGw

HUGH DAVIDSON.

OUTA1XKD IIY

BROWN &

B GABLE,

Foreign Fatcnts.

and

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. A* B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications for Patents lor their Inventions,
or tcicxientions or reissues of Patents already granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertako the prosecution 01 such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
h usually dono by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They arc thus enabled to offer
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to scl

reeot

pamphlets

tumishedon

application,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
carefully

as

made up
It will contain

paper.
A

Federal

22

Block,

Streets,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Corner F and Seventh

P.O.Box 249.
G. E. Brown, ot Me.

Beadle,

II. W.

o

CSlovcs,

and Fancy Bob-ts,

illidillc llrcpt, Cameo Bank Block,
Portland
November 14.
wtf

GUO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
FREEMAN

to

KIMBALL,

&

Wool and Wool

Skins,

Also Manufacturers of
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,
GROVE STRERT,.PORT?,AND. ME
L.

KIMBALL,

C1IA3. II.

JOS. P.

«H.

DREW.

ALBERT

FLING,
31 Wtf

EVANS,

enti sT,
DETWEEN

summary

Hews nriaug) d by counties,
agricultural department con*
tainhig articles prepared expressly for if* column*,the

Shipping
week

PORTLAND,

AND

a situation for
Address C J. A
dcc29dlw*

Also,

ELM,

I?IK.

nr*A11 operations warranted to give satisfaction
Ether administered when desired.
aprl,’67\vtf

young lady in
Portland P. O.

a

othce

Jan.

News

of

a

shop

MU. II. C.
of

A. Thompson, late private 1st Maine Battalion. supposed residence St, John, N. B.
Lafayette W. Crosby, late private Co. C, 20th Me.
Vols.
John Kramer, late Co. Q, 17th U. S. Infantry.

Alia*

All of the above named parlies will he irs mietblng
to their advantage by sending their address to Bex
oeeHeodltti
12, Portland, Me. 1*. O

A

GENTLEMAN and wife, and a few single gentlcmcn c in be accommodated with board, in a
house, centrally si mated, bv applying at
No. 115 EXCHANGE ST.
December 17. d3w*

Address

Pfo.

To

Wanted.
KA AAA

FLO UK BARRELS, at Forett
uUA'VJU City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at ti e oftice of the
Company, 15lf$ Commercial, at corner of Union Si.
(ebiSd&wD
T. C. HERSEY

-"

Stolen !

l*4 LET.

'Vj 0.14

^

House to Let,
Monument St. Apply to

Dec 27.

dlw*

To Let.

A

DESIRABLE Modern House

the State.

[From the Mathias Republican, Dec. 19.]
Tlie Portlmut Press has instituted a new feature
that of

culling

the

news

Irom

county in tbe State, and arranging a column,
more or less, according to material.
This is certainly a good plan, and lias added much to the already
well earned reputation of the Press for reliable information.

[Fiom the-Waterville Mail. .Tune 14, 1867.]
The Portland p»ess —H.W.Richardson E?q.,
has resumed his old position of e itor-in chief of this

*
*
*
Mr. Richardson's ability
pai>er.
has come to ho widely known and recognized, an I
his courtesy and candor are acknowledged even by
his warmest political opponents. Fora short-lived
popularity he d es not pander to a prurient and vicious taste; and in his earnest advocacy ot a good
cause he does not unnecessarily grieve his Iriends
nor thoughtlessly exasperate his opponents.

[From the Macliias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not for the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gilford, a young August a lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capa-

ble of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

To Let.
on Exchange street,

Also,
Exchange

of
store No 78

srory,

Congress

!

it necessary and proper that the members of the Senate and House ot Representatives should take a short recess before entering:
upon
the important business of the new year; and where-

DEEMING

matters.
1st. To

THE

suitable

roomB

To Let.
TTTTTH Beard, pleasant rooms,
U st.

at

_

oc24dtl

No 89 Tantorth
oc2SUtf

300 foot of the lower cad of Custom House'
ABOUT
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices there-

6th. To

THE

illt. ( AKI'l.MI IS,
Aurist,

HAS

consulted

e

longer upon

24, 1807.

causing the foregoing application ind this warrant
to be published'wo w eks
successively in two, at
least, of the public newspape s printed in this State,
the Bangor Daily Whig ami Courier and tho Portland Daily Press, the first puhlicati >n to be fourteen
days at least before tho dav ot such meeting.
WILLIAM H. Me .EILLIS,

Eye,
Ear,

Justice or the Pence.
In pursuance of tho foregoing warrant to me directed, I hereby notify the stockholders ot the European aad North American Railway Company to meet
at the time and place an I for the
purposes above
mentioned.
CHARLES -J. GILMAN.
dec26dtd

Throat
AND

Lungs,

Druggist

and

Uougresn Sirtcl,

Apothecary,
Prrlilc.

C»r. of

Mr. Gilhev would inform liis friends and the mb
I
that the firm name of Bullish ,v Qilkey ceas-

SALK

lie

OF

trem this date.
Ths business will be conducted herealtn by C. W.

es

JPeitengill,

Full am «£• Co.

consider it all important that something new should
bo started ii Portland the first of I he \ear, and in
view of certain existing tacts, havo coine to the decided conclusion that they would soil goods for cash
only alter the first day 01 Januaiy, 186S. Having
had encourngcm' nt from individuals ihat ahvaVs
pav the rash tor their goods that such a store is very
much needed in Port and, and that by a li'tle extra
effort on our part to buv goods low,—which we leel
confident we can liy paving the cash for them,—that
we should he enabled to live, besides
being a benefit
to all who carry the cash in iheir poet ets to buy their
dinners. As we are taking the lead in this
matter,
we expect and firmly believo that others will soon
fellow, and soon the system of a certain eminent
physician of this city will be true of us all, viz.—‘‘I
never eat anything nmil I know it Is paid for.”
We solicit the continued favois ol our present
patrons, and wish all who would buv their goods low to
give us a call, feeling confident that w can please
them in every respect, and enable them to go on
iheir wav rejoiced that Petiengill, Fnllum & Co. are
se Hog goods so low.
We shall keep constantly on hand a
good assortment of goods in our line, wlvicli will
e cellvCred to
any part of the city.

PETTENG1LL, FUtLAM

decd30ivv_PORTLAND, Me.

Christmas and New Year’s
O O D S l

A.

G.

317

CONGItES*

a

large

STREET,

selected stock of

and well

Fancy Goods, Jc wclry,
Toy". Work, Handkerchief and Fancy
Boxes, Travelling Bu^m, Ladies’

i'ouipanious)

8COTCH WOOD GOODS l
Napkin

VC in"n, Card C ases,
Knzorn, *eissois, liuives, Clocha, Ac., Ac.

CTpTIeise call and cxnmlne.
Clocks and Jewelry ueatly repaired and warranted
31 7 Con«re%M Nt., under Mechanics’ Hall.
December 31.

A Rare

■

•

AT

VERY

For Sale.

THE

The

Cooking Miracle

of the

Age.

Apparatus. Copartnership
undersigned
day

Steam 0 poking

THE
nership

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
A

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on
any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.

MilIr,
a

a

al«o

Town

in the State, by
John cousens,

jan 3-dtf

TO

and

uruer

the firm

name

Countr
7

Kennebunk, Me.

Mnrchnnts,

PORkTi^jS)* F?su”ic.

0n°'-'EI!IKS' FLOUK
B. DONNK1.I,,
JUSTUS GBEELY,
A. BUTLER.

J.

j

tor

II.

dec30dlw

XV.

f_

concord'

Springs!
N. H.

^Notice.
GKO. If. SMAUDON has withdrawn his inMR.terest
from the lirm of Thornes, Smardun & Co.

and a Her this date.
The affairs or the concern will be adjusted
by the
remaining pgrtuers, and the ti m name will remain
same as before until March 1st, 18f8.
on

January 1,1868.

THOMKS, SMARDON <fe CO.

otherwise prompt y

Eagle Sugar Refinery.

HE Stockholders ot tldi
Company are hereb
notitled that the Annual Moot
the cbolc.
o Dlreetc r» mil the ran-action of anv
other basilicas legally brought before them will be held at
the
Hetinei-y, Tucsiaj tlie Uih (lav ot January 1868. at
Z o’clock P. M.
•

ng'lor

Pot lland

K.

J.W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.
Dec 31,1867.
Jaul-did

A. of the P. F. I).
Annual Meeting.

annul meeting of tho Rcllel Assoctall in of
J 'he Poriland File Department will lie held at the
City Council Cbtunbt r, .Market Hall buildln- on
WEDNESDAY EVENING. JAN. Sth. mTJ o-cfjck,
tor the choice u! Trustees and the trai saction ofothbusiness.
l*er Order of the President.
fltHK

J. (J.

TEWKSBURY, Secre'ary.

Portland, Dec GO.

dcJldtd

Annual Meeting*.

f'PHE Annual meeting of the Stockholder* cf tho
1
Portland, Bangor & Mnchius Steam i»nat Co.,’*
for the eh ctiou of five Direct >rs and lor the transaction ol any other business that m >v legally come
Ik* fore them, will be held at the office of Ross &
Sturdivant, 151 Commercial Street, o.t Tuesday.
January 14,1868, at2 o’clfk 1*. M.

Portland,

Dec

27,

1807

WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
d* c3 dtd

Notice.
Proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation
THE
hereby notified that their Annual Meetng will
ar.

holdcn at the Counting ho- in oi the Wharfinger,
on s lid wharf, on the first
Tuesday, being th seventh day of
January next, at 3 o'clock P. »!., to act
on the followl» g articles:
1 —To choose a Presi lent.
2.—-To choo e a Clerk for the ei suing
year, and
such other officers as may he deemed necessarv.
3— o receive and allow accounts
guiust tlic Corporation
4.- To appropriate anv funds necessary tor
repairs
on said wharf, or tor other
purposes, and ten- rally
to act on nil matter* which may be considered utcesaa y for the interest of the
Proprietors.
be

Joseph h. white,
Clerk of Union Wharf.

_*1ec30dtd*

Cajic Elizabeth W barf ai d Marine
Hallway Company.

rnHE Annual Mi etingo! the SuickhoMers nt th*
J. above named corp ration will be held at ilio
Counting Room of J. W. Dyer, Esq on Commercial street, on Monday Evening, January 6 lhCif, at
71o’clock for the choice ot three Directors, Clerk,
and Treasurer for the emuing >ear, and to act on
any oth^r business that may legally come before
sai I

'cling.

m

Dec

CH ARLES RAKER, Clerk.

25,18C7.

dc25is tu*

Ocean Insurance Co.
ANNEAL

MEETING.

T HE Stockholder* ot tho Ocean Insurance Com•
panv are hereby liotlfii d t.1 meet at the Office
ot said Company on MONDAY tlio sixth Uav ot
January A. D. 1*(!8 ax three o cluck P. M., for the
purpose otc'i.Kjsing seren Director* lur Ihe enruiuK
y ar, an the transaction ol any o.her business which

may tlien be

legally

acted upon.
GKO. A

Portland, Dec 17»b, DC7.

WRIGHT, Ser’T.
tcl7d»ii

Merchants National Bank.
kholders in this Bank
TIlESto
fied that the Annual Meeting,

are hereby noti'or the cho'ce of
Directors, and the transaction of such business sis
may legally i>e brought before them, will bo holden
at the Rank, on
Tneaday, January lllb 18l*v. nt lO

o'clock, A. iff.
''HAS.PAYiON Cashier.
Pori land, Dec. 13,1867.
dol3-2tawid

#

First National Bank.
Stockholders oi ibis Bunk are herebv notified
HpHE
that their annual n.eettug f »r ihe choice of
"

Directors, and the transaction
legally brought be for* them,

of any other hu-incss

will be held at the
Bank, on
TniMlay the fourt«enth day of Jannary
next, at ten o'clock in t’.e forenoon.
WILLIAM E. GOULD. Cashier.
dtcl4-(.td
Portland, Dec. I t, 1867.

National Traders Bank.
ho’ders of “The National Traders Bank
oi Portland,” are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their Bankii g Ro m.
No. 31 Kx-.-hange street, on

THE

Shar*

Tuesday,

the 14th day of January
3 o'clock 1*. HI,

next, at

to choose five Directors far the ensuing
year, and to
act on any other business that may legally come before them.
EDWARD OOULD, Cashier.

Por;land. Dec. 13,186

del3-dtd

Second. National Bank.
Annual Meeting of Stockholders, of the SecTHEond National
Bank, Portland, for the elect ion
of Directors, and any other business which mat le-

gally come before them, will be Leld at tlieii Bankingroom, on Exchange Street,
Tuesday, 14th January next, nt 3 P. 71.
Per Order
W. II. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
d<T3-dtd
Portland, Dec. 13, 1887.

Canal National Bank.
ArLtial oicet.in' of Stockholders ot ••Tho
THECanal
National Bouk of Pori land.” for ihe
election ot Seven

Directors, an I for the transaction
of anv other business that may legally ceme before
them, will be held at tlielr Banking House on
the 14th day of January,
nt 11 o'clock A, HI.

Tncadny,

11,18.7.

December

B C.
dtd

1808,

SOMERBf, Cashier.

Casco National Bank.
riAHB Annual Meetiug of the Stockholders in “the
1
Casco National Bank of Portland,” will be
held, at their Banking House
Tuesday, January 14lh 1808, at 10 1-‘J
o’clock A. /?!.,
tor the election of Directors, and for the transaction
of such other business as may legally come before
December 13, 1867.

E. P. GERIU3H, Cash hr.
Ueclf did

Cumberland National Bank.
fTUIK stockholders of “The Cumberland N 'tlcnal
I. Bank ot Portland,” are hereby notified that
their annual meetiug wi'l be held at their Banking
Room on

Tuesday, the 14th day of January next, at
3 o’clock P .11.,
for the choice of
Directors, and the transaction ol
any oilier business that mar co e before them.
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.

Portland, Deo. 16,18b7.

dtd

CORN
On tlie Grand Trniilc Road

JtY TUT CAR TO A D,
FOB SALE BIT

O’BKION,

PIERCE
Portland, Dec 17-dtf

FOR
ONE

EIGHT

&

CO.

SALE.
POWER

HOUSE

Portable Engine.
tv. n. •••iii.i.ips.
Commercial St., loot ol Park St.
Portland, Aug 2tf.-*U
^

>

81LE I

FOR

"I

MTwo

brought in the
built and convenient.
Al8> a block of two houses
tnilt of
thorouglilv
hruk, and convenient; twosfoii'» with French roof,
hard and soil water
brought in the kitchen; conlaining twelve finished rooms each, on
Myrtle st. For
rartlier particulars enquire on »be premises r to

Kitchen—thoroughly

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
13$ Cumberland St.

tlclMtlli

_

Best Yellow Meal!
r:r\ BBLs. best southern yellow

MEAL, for table ns), lust leceivrd from
Baltmoreand lor sale by CHASE BROTHRUS,
I’^aT 2w

Head l ong Wtart.

Wet Nurse!
A NY BODY (lo'iring to secure the servlets of a
healthy Wet Nurse, will hcarol an opporiuoity by ennuiring at this office.
Dee

inner

28.

dlw

Copartnership beret'b>r« existing between
TIIE
Aaron B. lloMcoand Henry C. Peabody, under

the firm name
Iloldcn &
solved bv mutual consent.

all

Chestnut; Stores fitted
to

j

cnp'-j-

0
Portland, Dec.

JOSEPH

0. 1807

this day dis-

Until further notice, Mr. Holden mav be found at
OBice ,m,t Mr. !*•
the
abody at the ollice of
the late firm, No
Cot gross ft.
dc3l3vr

Pronto

229J

I
c,ou*it-rs.
“°® D?**k.
Enquire
,f.
Middle Sire* t.
«

on

Franklin

December 30.

LIBBY, A nf.
dcJMKin*

Tents.

A

is

Sale.
r«.For
three fi

Pressed Hay.

/^lONSTANTLY on hand and lor sale
vy Wharf, by the
undersigned.

Peabody,

AARON TL HOLDEN,
HENRY C. PEABODY.

Tables, Wrilin* I>lsks, Wardkinds

made ot Walnut. Oak. or
ont, and Jobbin* at*emlcd to.
«lor of Park A- ( oninirrcial
St«, Porllnnd
robes

Buck Houses in a block of three, cn
Cumberland,com r of Pearl at reel; two stories
with French rooi, gntte.s Hm*d with galvanic a non, cement cellar hours, with brick cisterns.
Oncemtainlng 10 finished rioras, and th* other nine
reins—all ahovt' ground—with bard and sort water

Portland, January 1st, 1888.

hakvden.

w.

CO..
oc3-3mw

«*r

BBliKMAI .V co„
101 Federal Street.

aDd Steamboat Joiner
Ship
Extrrsfoi. ami Sale

Manufactured by

_CONCORD,

s~\

sale at

*E’Er*All orders by Mail
filled.

The above named Coals need no piaise.
James ii. baker.
Dec 9-is dt
Richardson’s Wharf.

.V

fresh cargo

The 1 owest Market Kates t

AImo, cargo JOHXM’, stove and egg sizes.
**
*.' HARLKIGII, egg aud broken
sizes—lehigh.

palmer

Oysters!
a

WOo Y 8 TJB R 8 /S-4/

and

AImo, cargo bOKBEKKV GOAL, stove
size—tree burning.

Carriage

Just roceived

>*V!\

It is clean and fresh mined.

era
PP

aulleodtf

Oysters^

JYf.K‘WSSS’«».cS!«,t

WHARF SI’C.AK LOAF
GREEN M OOD stove sizes-lehigh.

of

copart-

Commission

Portland. An*. 1,1817.

AT

a

And taken the store No 31 Commercial
st., corner
Franklin and Commercial, where
they will continue the buFiness as

IRON-WORKERS, et ais.

quently

Notice.
formed

MEETINGS.

or

direct from the mine and delivered on board vessel
without landing on wharf at Georgetown, conse-

J

have this

consignments

*

Donnell, Grcely * Butler,

Circular.

an

ANNUAL

Copartnership.

_

ZT MME Tt MA xY ’S

Cg^-Send for

ot

on

CT Sales of any kind ot iironeriv In the City or vt.
y, piouijulj attended u, ,u tile meat lavorabio
t,:.rin81October 12. tit

copartnership heretofore existing between

William P. Jorum and <*corgc A. Randall, is
thisdav dissolved by mutual consent.
William P. Jordan is alone nuihoiized to use the
tiria name In settlement-, and may le found atN.
Goold’s, 137 Middle Street.
WM. P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
^
Portland, Dec. 20, 1887.
dec30dlw

jan3d3wls_147

OPPORTUNITY,—one

IIORSE $175. 1 Business spring w^gon $75.
I Buvgy $35. 1 Farm wagon, iron axles $15.
1 Double runner sled
$ 0. 1 Harness $10. Blanket,
I’oiks. Currycomb, Bruch &c
J. W. STOCK WELL,
Jan 3. dlw54 Salem St.

Dissolution

PRICES !

»U4tV BRO<.,
Miildls Street.

Business

$tQ,nop.

LOW

Now is tlie time for bargains. Call early.

__

ol the host Siands ill Tortlaud, It. otfored for Fide. Present Bto< k about
which may be reduced it desirable. Business tbe past year $23,000 cash.
TLe present occu?>unt being about to remove to another
State, will
sell out out avorable terms.
to VVM. H JLRApply
Ris, Real iistate Agent.
wiw 1

as an

Fitch and Squirrel Furs !

dttnewlaw

--

As heretofore, a large, ircsli and reliable line ot
Medicines and Drugs will be always in stork, as well
exiensivc and var ed assortmrm of Toilet Articles, Fancy Goods, imponed Cigars, &<•. Also, a
largo tock or the celebrated Marsh’s Trusses, Supporters and Shoulder Braces.
Phys!cian*s Prescriptions com mounded with skill
and care, this depar ment still bting in
charge oi
Mr. Cbas. B. Greonlea*.
dec28dlwteodlw

our

H. B. Sable, American Sable,

Righ

COKUSS

Gilkey.

stock ot manufacturconsisting of

FURS,

ed

For

has for sale at

NO.

We will scM the balance of

& CO„

374 CO.XfiBt.8il STREET,

G

FURS !

,

them.

C. W. GILKEY,

Hundreds of Testimonials from all parts of Maine,
can be seen at Dr O.’s Rooms.
Consqltation at office Free, but iotters must contain one dollar. Office nours 9 to 12, 2 to 4, 61 to 7J.
Dec 21-dlm

OFF

B a kook, December

Gilman, of Brunswick, Maine:
You aie hereby requested anil diieetcd to notify
the stockholders «;t tho European and North American Railway Company to meet in special
meeting, at
the Bangor House, in Bangor, on Monday, tho thirteenth day of January next at the time' and pi ce
and tor the purposes set forth in said application,
by

diseases of the

CLOSING

the stockholders will make any

[Seal]

C1TAKKII,
And all

if

H

enn

To II011. Charles J.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
short tin

see

It

llawlrr nirwi, Bouton.

O w. HOLMES.
A U C T 1 () i\ E E U

Moderator to preside

change in the officers or appointees ol the Company,
and adopt such other measures as the exigencies of
the Company seem to require.
Bangor, Dec. 24,1867.
CH ARLES J. GILMAN, holder of 33 shares.
JOHN A. POOR, owner of 93 shares.
PEIRCE and BLAISDELL, holding574shares.
EBEN S. POOR, by his Attorney,
John A. P.»or, holding 50 shares.
ALLEN HAINES, 5 shares.
State of Maine, Penobscot, ss.

second and fourth stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street, Uopkius Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sept23dit

A

party.

or

To be Let,

Oculist and

or

law,

now occupied by Thomas A-cem io & Co.
Enol
LYNCH, BARKER .Sr CO.,
septlltf139 Commercial Street.

on,

quire

returned to Portland andean be
at the

Chairman

citv ot Bangor to loan its credit to said Railway Company to ai i the construction of its line by tlie issue
of its bonds, and authorize the Directors to make
lhe necessary mortgage or mortgages to secure pa
meat of the same on the Railway of the
Company,
as provided by law.
4th. T" see if the stockholders will authorize the
issue ot construction Land Bonds, secured on the
line of said Railway, and on the timber and lands
granted it by the Stato of Maine, and authorize tue
Directors to secure the same by mortgage or lien or
security on sai I timber and lands and Railway of
tlie Company.
5th. To sre if tho stockholdoi s will authorize the
Directors to purchase any existing line or lines of
or lease the same, or
Railway, as authorized by
enter into any other contract of sale or lease of its
line, or for operating the same by any oilier Company

To Let.
B

a

ntrsaid meeting.
2d. To fill any vacancy or vacancies that may exist
in the Board ot Direct** s
3J. To see if the stockholders will accept the sever
al acts of the Legislature of Maine authorizing lhe

To Let.
Mechanic* Library Room, by day or evening
on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Chailes P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B. THORNDIKE,
Dec. 6. dtf
Superintendent.

)ATtD, largo pleasant
WITH
lor gentleman a-ad wife, at 62 Free st.

choose

.«*«Tv

a

K E

utenp, Cloth.
mi
.-.lira », everFRIDAY during tlie biislners sov

see

than one twentieth qf the whole of Capital Stock subscribed for."
The undersigned Stockholders, three members ot
the corporation owning more than one twentieth
01 the whole amount of the Capital stock subscribed
for, request vou to i bus your warrant in due 101m ot
law
in such case provided, notifying the Stockholders to meet at fhe Bangor House in the city 0 Bangor on tli iliirle. udi d*y ot January next at eight
o’clock in the afternoon to act upon the following

▼
and their wives, in a very pleasant location
No. S')Spring street, between High and Park.
December y. dim*

as,

1

Middle and
Middle st.,

Booms tt> Let,
WITH
Board, in suits or single, tor Gentlemen
*

capital.

of

corner

sec-

street—also over
suitable lor sales-rooms.
Also. Office* in 3d and 4»1\ stories—one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
•Apply to
WM. BOYD.
Dec 18-dtf

the

Adjournment

ii tho stockholders will make any
the officers or appointees of the company,
“and adopt such other measures as lhe exigencies of
“the company seem to require.”
“Bangor Dec. 2d, 1807.”
“Pierre and Blaisdell,
574 Shares.
“John A. Poor, h I ding,
43 Shnree.
“Charles J. Gilman,
33 Shares.
*•
“AlLn Ha nes,
5 Sharis.
“Eben S. l»o r,
50 Shares.
Margaret P. Poor, holder ot
50 Shares.
“7 Shares
“Henry V. Poor,
And whereas the said Directors of said Company
by a majority vote on said 2 id day oi December, reused to grant said requast, as required by the bye
laws ot slid Corporation which says it shall be the
duty of the Directors to call a speeia meeting
of the Stockho ders.
Whenever requested, on the
written application qf Stockholders owning not less

declOdtt_144}
in

party.”

or

“6th. To

omuoou

soles of Dry Goods, W
KEGUL.4R
irig Furnishing Go01-, (Mot*

the

“change In

TENEMENT corner of Satem and Brackett
Strutts. Enquire of
JABEZ C. woodman, JRm
Exchange Street.

Bond’s Block,
ond door from Middle st.
STORE
Rooms in second

jan3dtd

WILLIAM II. ilIrCISIIil.H, »>>q.. M
JuMlice of tlie P^oce in au«l for the
Conuiy of PcuobHcoi.

“p.'niv

St.

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln sr., containing 8
rooms. Apply to
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Dec 20.
codtf
83 Franklin St.

Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3 1867.]
For the execeHent synopsis of Legislative rcpoTts
which will appear in our first edition
uringtbe
Marne Legislauve session, we are indebted to tbe
Poi'tland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, roc ives its report in special despatches irom
lie

Excharge

A

Home Journal, Jan. 1.]

The Portland Daily Pbkss enteis on the new
year with a full and able corp* ot edito s. and with
a determination on the part of the
publishers, to
make it mciit the large patronaze it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

tirely.
[From

furnish

To Let.

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.]
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
far more manlines#, dignity ar.d honoty, than any
otlif r Republican paper in the State. It presents its
vio\\8 wiih marked ability and *lefeuda them with a
zeal th it betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abus% slander and vilification of
political
opponents. Its course'in this respect is in marked
contrast with that ot the Press, published in the
same city.

[From-the

93

d2w_

IFrom the Kennebec Reporter, Juno, 1867.]
The Press is a first rate p per. The daily edition
should be more extensively taken in this vicinity.

Gardiner

part'ally

ed.
One of the b«st locations in the
City. To
be le*. for 10 months if desired. Enquire of
JOHN C PROCTOR.

A

[From the Watenrille Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietor# ol the Press are sparing no expense in strengthenin'? their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A fir*t
class daily may now be touna without going out of

colmaas,

J O. RICE,
No. 143 Commercial Street.

ii.

No. 03

to

European

_

[From the Round Table, New York, July, 1867.]

news

J.

ulia E.

“North American It--itway Company.

To Let.

Press-

The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts rertaurng to the commercial,
nianuta< tunng ar.d agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and ic is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Canadian events.

in its
every

1_

Hum irous Vocalist, assistLy

‘•The undersigned Stock h biers, owning or
holding
“more than one-twentieth paitoi the Ci ptal Stock
“subpcri ed tor in *nid Cempanv, nqu.Ht you to c»ll
“a meeting of the Stockholders of said
Company, to
‘•b« held at B.mgor. at tlie office of .said Company, at
“No. 92 Exchange street, in said citv, on the thir“teeutli day of Janu >ry next, at 8 of I lie o’clock in
“tho alternoon, to act upon tho following matters:”
“1st. T-» choose a Chairman or M iterator to preside at .-aid incerb g.”
“2d. To fill any vacancy or vacancies that may
cxisit in the Board ot Directors.”
“Jd. To 8e if tho stockholders wi 1 accept the sev
“oral acts of the Legislature of Maine, authorizing
“the city ot Bangor io loan its credit to said railway
“company to aid the construction of its line bv ah
“Issue of its Bond-, and authorize the Directors to
“make the necessary mortgage or mortgage to se“cure
ayment of the s ime on the Railway of its
“Company a- | rovidcJ by law.”
“4th. To tee if tl>e stockholders will authorize the
“issue of construction land Bonds secured on tho
“line of said Railway, and on tue timber and land <
“granted it by the State of Maine, and authorize the
“Directors to secure the same by mortgage, lien or
“security on said timber and lands and railway of
“tlie company.”
“5tli. To se*e if the stockholders will authorize the
“Diretors to purchase any existing line c»r lines ot
“iailway as authorized by law, or leas- the same or
“enter into any other contract of sale or lease of Its
“line, or for operating the same by any other com-

To Let.

1 Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Me-*
Notices of tbe

tT u v?i Hose,
Flannel*,
Uunbrellas.
Siisjienders, Fancy Goods, Teas,
Sl>l **** L rt*ain Jartar, Fancy,
<
1VI^J,y
< il
swUoan Family Soars, shoo
stove Brushes,
Blacking, lot Saw*, Anvil, Tools &c
Janl(lt
F. o
H.VILEY, Amt.

ed

Europe
Railway Company, held at the office «»f said Company at B lugor,
at No. 92 Exchange street, on Monday, the *3d
Pay
of Dec .mbor, 18 .7, an application was made to said
Directors for a stockholders* meeting, in the woids
ami iig res following, viz:
To the President and Directors of the
and

ONE

FOSTER,
PRESS,

BAUNABEE,

and

at a meeting of the Dircctnis of
\17HEREAS
t Y
m au<i Noriii American

note heUl against T. E. Stuart, oa demand,
lor two hundred and nine dollar* a id
eiglitvseven cents ($209 87), dated .lanua-v 18th 1867.
All
persons are cautioned a gainst purchasing said note,
as payment on the same has been
stopped.
WILLIAM McALTHUR.
December 30. dlw

December 25.

•

ON

liOO Congress Street.

iotaH*_

edition.

The Maine State Press is a quarto paper, containing eight large pages,and is one of the largest weekly
It will be furnished to subpapers in the country.
scribers as heretofore-, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming impor;ant year, wre are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
tvs will send the Maine Stale Press one year for
seventeen and a half doVars, and \f toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

l-ndy Violini»i,

Piano and th 5 Cabinet
be used at tlis Concert will be lrom the
ol Messrs. Bailev & Noves, agents lu
this citv tor the same.
livening tickets 75 cents. A limited number for
sa’e at Paine's Music Store, Schlottcrboi-k’s and at
the door.
Course tickets admitting to three
entertainments,
lor sale at theaoor.
TSt l>oors open at 0J o'clock; Concert to comment** at 7£ o'clock.
Ushers will be iu attendance and seats provided

LOST AKD F‘ULTN1*.

PUBLISHER OF THE

TUESDAY, January 7th, at 10 o’clock A. M..
at unit e 169 Fore Street. I .‘•hall sell (him her
Sols, Carpet*, Beisuads, Chairs, Bedding, Sinks,
Bureaus, Lounges, Casiors. .silver PUfed War-,
Coats, Pan is, Vests, Over and Under Shirts, Draw-

warcrooms

Boarders Wanted.

or

URSO

Houston, Soprano.
Mrs D. CJ. flail, Mezzo Soprano,
Mr. William Macdonald, Tenore,
VI iwnril :?l. Dow, Pianist,

Organ

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

F u r n i tu re, Clotli t n g; Groceries, & c.
at Auction,

Idber.il a vanccs
Decern'eirSI. dtlebl

C3P“ The Whickering Grand

Wanted!
A Ny man with a ew hun dred dollars can hear ot
A*. a good chaucj tor business by applying to
A. J. COX & CO.,
General Business Agents, 351] Congress Street.
December 27. dlw*

Lost

*

on m*»7

F. O.

29.

son

Kotznhmnr. Organist

Boarders Wanted.

latest telegraphic intellifrom the daily

Boston, Bu.-si

Vols
Geo.

the

CONCERT

tho direction of

under

in full, Market

-A.

af

AUCTION

IIALJ^.

GRAND

The t'elcbrnt «1

FEW Gentlemen boardeis. ora gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtl'

important correspondreports and editorials, and

IV.

9, ISOS,

CAMILLA

or

at Aiieti«»*

It o’clock A. M
SATURDAY,
EYEKY
market lot, Market sweet, 1 shall mi
Hoilo*.
Carriages, Harnesses, At.

house

A

A readable 8'ory every week, and a page
of entertaining miscellany, together
ence,
the

Union !

Evening;,

CITY

FRANCES SASTROFF, mother ot Stephen
C. S. Sastrotf. dec.. late 17*h Me. Vols.
Lewis S. MerrFl, late Co. E, 4tli N. IT. Vols
Wu. White, late private Co. E, 15th Me. Vols.
Wiufieid S. Hunter, late private Co. E, 33 Mass.

refi-cil to da:c
of publica-

Bloc!.', Congress St.,
PREBLE

fimily.

»»r

Reports carefully

Wool-puI!ersand Twiners, Dealers in

GEO.

a

of Mass.

No. 91

Successors

week,

Horses, Carriages, &c.

Uasslnieics, Satioetta,

Thursday

A

nLdr'011*'3

p|y ari'* Superfine Car9i
) Piano. 20 Ban ols. TobacCigarH,
pen lo.»«, Ortnm TirMr At
2 Wilder’s Fite Proof Sales*1
new.

*•

Sixth Entertainment

an

and Jobbers of

Caps,

Umb ellaa, Buffa

to

of Stale

GBEENOUGH, McOALLAtt & 00.,

Slats,

entirely independent

complete foii;;ieMionnl and I cgislative

wtf 33

Manufacturers

as an

record from week

charge.

Office,

SArmi/

Navi/

n.,Yjnil

p_* Viuori V»?.n
i i

co.

Apl

Timothy Mack,

and

new

Is

K.

rsc

Hosca Qinniby.
Tickets $1/0—artmitlinza gcmlcmau ami ladles,
which can be obtained bl the committee or at the
door, Hanci.ig tu commence at 8*chs k.
jnuL'dtd

and

gence

foa*

r)Y
)

news.

X

Specimen Copies Sent Free

Mill

Affairs,

with the most

tors.

one

a

tion,

Weekly,

Street, Edward N. Ellis, Emerson Benuett.
P, Hamilton Myers, Eilward Minium,
James Reynolds, Francis 8. Smith, and
many others, to suy nothing; of ihosc great
slats in the Ijilernry firmament. A* J. II.
Buga«»nc, William Boss Wallace, Emma
Alice Brown, M. Ede sa Wynne, Mrs. Sarah A. Watson, and a host of others, and ihat
trio of brilliant humorists, Q. K. Philander
Hoesticks, Josh Bill'ngs, and Mark Twain
and many others. Besides a host ol Brilliant Essayists, Spicy Paragraphists, Painstaking Collaters
and about one hundred other occasional contribu-

at

Board Wanted.
young lady in a resnectablo boarding

our

Canadian

AGENTS,

MRS

the

beginning to attract attoalion abroad as well
home, the beaiiug of Congressional legislation

as at

H J suoiv.
jf. n. Beisi.lc
I,. E .Uightoti.
,l..hu Orilhi.

Hawke*,
Charles McDountl,

manner.

Water Power

our

Moore,
Horace Pens,
,1. W Wals!.,

Information Wanted.

ENTERPRISER

in progress,

now

S. C

■

Price only $18. Fully warranted for
five \ears. Wo will pay $1,00» lor any muchiue
thatwilsewa stronger, mare beautiful, or elastic
It mines the “Elastic Lock Stich.”
seam than ours.
Every second stitch can be cut, and stxll the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing ir. We pay
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses,
or a commission tVom which twice that amo nt can
be made
Address, SECOMB & CO., FLtsburgh.
Pa., n«* Boston, M ss.
CAUTION.—'D not be imposed upon bv other
parties palming oft’ worthless cast-iron machines
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manudc28- &wlin 1
fac urei.

the

as

ance

discussed in

ed aud

more

Among the romance writers ol the New York
Weekly may be mentioned
Mrs. Mary J. Ilolmrs, Mis. Leon Levri*,
Mary I£ylc Hollas, Mrs. €• A. Warfield,
Margaret fifilonut, Mrs. Anil S. Stephens,
Almeida M. Brown, Helen Forest Graves,
Helen Cot-win Fisher, E<lmnnd Firbc,
Leon Lewia, Wni. Henry Peck, Alfred B.

No S Cla/ip’s

of the firm or
continue the Bool and

so

moat

Music by Ohaadlar’s Full QuadriFo Band
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.

$73 to $20 >per month, everywhere, m ile
and female, tn hitro *uro the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
S WINti MACUIN«. 1 his Machine will
stitch. Iwin, lell, tuck, quilt, cord,
bind,
braid an l embroider in a most
superior

the Sta'e Capital

rom

EMERSON BENNETT.

Tt.1v„,

Ndtirf.
'“tereat
ShnH?
«d.*h.e
M «'I'efl,
4 hall

f

SLOCUM,

Fop Sa'e.
I'l" -NEU I’UNG, nonrlv new, and
yin.,,.
UAND’S STA. LIS, Federal st.
I)ec 24 dtl,al

&
HAVI„^®
busilie.-s under

Once

read

B

Rank and File.

of the U. S. Sanitary Comhandsome volume ot nearly live
hundred octavo page*. The only work that doesjustice to 'hecommon soldier.
Disabled soldier:-, soldiers’ widows, and others, cau get p od
pay in scllit. Send tor circulais.
HAWKES
GO.,
mc10\v4i31 Washington Street, Bust on,

BYmission.

and

lot of

Quaker Apple Sauce.
Quaker Apple Sauce.

No.

unchanged.
New Orleans, Jan. 3.-Cotton excised and advanced; offerings were light; sales to-dai 5C)<> bales;
rectipts 8307 bales; e**ports 4 00 bales; Middling up1 a lids 15 \ @ 152c; sdes of the week
31,0 Ll bales; receipts of the week 25,235 bales; exports far the week,
eoas wise 1775 bales; foreign
24,706 bait s; stock on
hand 11,335 bales. Sugar
very firm; quotations unchanged. Molasses ac live and unchanged.
Wilmington, X. C., .Tan. 1.-Spirits Turpentine
lower ai 47

read it should send in their orders.
we say, buy tbe

to

Circulars and
ss
a

Groceries uml Provisions.

c™

Haras sti
'l
inactive ami nominal
b]t
Oiil) bash, wheat, 4.1,000 Iras!,, cor!,, G noo
0,100 hois, .shipments -3.0)0 bbls. fl’™r 4!2 h®fV>
wh-at, 2.800 bush, cprn, 2,000 bush. oat8.’
Cincinnati. Jan 3—Whiskey unchanged an(i
held at 28c in bond Mcs* Pork unchanged. i‘qr(i
fir mi at I2jc. Bulk Meats held at 8@l0c. liic„n

leap with electric force, and constantly alternating
between joy and sorrow, tears ant
laughter, indignation and admiration, he suffers and rejoices with
the characters, absolutely seeming to act with them,
so intensely is he interested—so deeply is he
spellbound. The story never flags from the beginning to
tbe end, and the love portions of it arc
especially
beautiful, and such as to enlist the sympathies of
every lady reader. This great story is commenced
in No. 6 of the present volume, and tbo3e who desire

he Rights.

bto« k ot first class

manufactory mid
12c.

together with a miscellaneous crowd of adventurous
soirits presenting almost every phase of human
character, each of whom plays his or her part in the
thrilling drama. Tbe story is replete with scones
and incidents which cause the blood of the reader to

American

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
n

through which they have to pass. One af.er
another are introduced the hardy pioueer, the cunning tr«pper, the wily savage, the eccentric seeker
alter adventure, the tender maiden, severed by the
torce of circumstances from friends and kindro ,tlie
heroic and daring youth whose aspirations are lofty,
whose soul is fearless, and whose deeds are daring,
scenes

Solicitors ot

#

ed with

greatest product of his transcendently great

It is a tale of the great border, and tbe charpen.
acters which figure in it are as various as the many

New York

[ANTED,

are

>

l?luiiuJitc!iiriii£, Commercial, Cumbering,
Fishing aud Shipbaildius intercMii,

EMERSON BENNETT,

TO BE

we

marc

11J

EY

Frame L. Glasses

I3T We hnrc got every niimcable thing
in the lloine.Fnrii^hiiig Line, aud will
fell anythin* in onr large Mock at the very
Lowest ( ash Price. In ddition to the above,

we

Special Dispatches
every night,

that wish to onjov p good time
respect ully invited

tie

NEWS

various

Patents for Seventeen Years

CrI\*EJV .19VfP.

—

cidedly
active; sales 0 000 bales; Middling upland* at It'd @ 17c. Flour 10 @ 20c higliet; sales 14,Ofai *«bls.: Slate 8 70 @ 10 85; Round Hoop Oli o 100)
b@13 0'.»; Western 8 70 @ 15 25; Southern at 10 2 * @
15 00; Californiaat 12 73 («> 13 75. Wlu ar 3 @ 5*; liigher; sales 07,OIK) bush.; Chicago Spring No. 1 al 2 50;
do No. 2 at 2 40@ 243; Amber Green Bay 255; White
California 3 1". Corn lc higher; sales 39,000 bush.;
old Mixed Western 1 41} in st re ; new Western 1 38
@ I 39} afloat; Yellow Son them, new, 1 38; Yellow
Jer ey new, 1 31 @ 132. Oms act ve and firmer;
Biles 90,00n hush.; Western 841 @ 85c, Be f steady.
Pork firmer; mess 21 25@ 21 36; new m-ss 22 25
@
22 37: piime 17 87 @ 18 25. L uw a shade firmer; sale s
at 12} @ 13c in bbls. Whiskey quiet, bice quiet.—
Sugar steady; sales Muscovado 11 @ 12}e; boo boxes
Havana at 11 <> 12}-. Coff e firm. Mol ass js
quiet;
New Orleans at 75 @ 80c. Naval Stores firm;
Spirits
l urjie tine 51} @ 5.'c; Rosin 2 75 a, 7 00. Pe.rofeum
*lu!I; ciudc 10 @ lOJc: retined loaded
23Jc. Tallow
s eadv.
Freights to Liverpool decidedly firmer ft r
«‘ am; Wheat 6
@ 6}d p r sail, and 7d per steamer.

NOTICE.

MAINE

unequalled. Dspa^che* to the Associated Press
from all parts cf Maine, we shall of course
receive;
but in addition to these, we have

containing

SLOCUM;

The Mill and Machinery

No. ft Nassau Street, N. ¥.
Not 30 d3m

BENNETT,

The Maid of tie Juniata,
Is the

A

political and commercial capitals of tl.c country,
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ar
rungements lor procuring

er,

—ALSO—

Bunkers and Dealers in CSov’i Securities,

England

Mortgagees Sale of Furniture,
»*eds, rfeddmg, Carpels &c.
fAN Saturday, Jan. 4th. at 10 A M., 20 Boda aod
_y "Maieada, Mattre*ees, ‘'hair*, Lounge*. Ru-

Pr'ble8> Desk, Sprirg Bed*, CfcrmhcrScts,
Blanketa, Conuorferr, guilts,

Wednesday Evening, January 8tli,
Lo which all

w to, can be
with board at No. 224 Cumberjan2-dlw*

SMART, cipable Girl. to (lo gflucrul housework
Good reteremesrequired.
Applr ft 2.0 Cum
berland street.
dcSldlw*

A CO, Ancti,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

PioT^d‘w

ON

Wanted!

which la

sent

tuni’y ot'exchanging them for Central Pacific Bunds
bearing an equal rite of interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit of ten

any New

01. FATTEN

E.

MECHANICS9 HALL,

vv anted.

Gentlemen, or gentleman and

Congress

as

Kegular Correspondents at Washington anil New York,

RAILROAD

mit to

money

roman-

So. 6.—low Heady.

consideration-;

the Salt Lake Plains.

of

Proceedings

will nevertheless be as tu'l
journal pub ishes, and our

orrespondents at other ponts, and
have arranged for

NEW YORK WEEKLY

104*

FFAV

land Sf.

All matters of local

10f|

Boarders
A

SiALb

GRANITE CUTTERS

14 73 Bouton, HI a**.

Box

January 2.-dlt

AUCTION SALEH.

Will be given under the auspices of the

YOUNG MAN OF GOOD CHARACTER and
in Portland.

Address,

CrRAWD

A

A acquainted

ao umo dated

of the

occasional

Commenced in the

1044
10> *

Capital.

1loj.

follows:—HeeciptB $1,135,507; pyynnmts $4,304,-

E ME It SON

10ij

Tiuanctal*

as

From the pen of America’s gifted

SOL

Daily Press

Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
derails of general news, ns they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sullkientsnmmary of the current history of the
world, is all wc cun i roteud to furnish. Our reports
Has for

The Maid of the Juniata!

13.1

COMMERCIAL.
New York, Jan. 3—6 P. Ml—Monev closed easier
bn call 0 @ 7 per cent., an-l pvimo discounts 7 @ 9
percent. Gold cl-scd firm at 1332- Sterling ExGovchange closed quiet and steady at 110 @
ernment secii ities closed steady.
Stocks closed
strong with a general ad\ance. mining shaies better. Tlie business at the Sub-Trejsury to-day was

•Sol Slocum ;

10<s

Intercut in Gold Coin.

The Portland

EXTERTAINM ENTS.

Wanted at Once

Tiegnlar Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,

OR,

The Best Invcs mcnt tor Surplus

to

!

l33z

10 if
105
132
2i
10h*
107*
101

1868.

are

135,000

Jan 3.

American Gold.
United States Coupons. Jan...
U S Coupon Sixes. 1881,.
United St ates 7-30s, J une.
Julv.
U mted States 5-20s, 18G2.
1SG5.
Julv. 1865.
18G7.
small.
Boston and Blaine Railroad.

circulation

a

of

bivc-Twenties, coufions,

1807.104}
C. **. Ten-Forties, coupons.
101 i
U. S
New York Central.

Boston Stock
Sales at the Brokers*

has

now

WAITED.

the

MAID OF THE JUNIATA!

1881,.**. ‘losl

}[•

earth-

quake again on the 29th of December. The
shocks, however, were slight, and caused little
alarm among the inhabitants.

BECONSTBUOTION CONVENTION.

a’meeting

IVcw Story is eointucaccd in IVo. 6 of
Weekly now rtudy, by the
great American Author,
A

the New York

OR,

iTlnrkei.
New York, Jan. 3.

Havana, Jan. 3.—Advices from Porto Rico

VIRGINIA.

TllcnMOND,. Jan. 3.—In the Convention to«ay }l resolution was offered urging the continuance of the Freedmen’s Bureau in that
State, and deprecating its withdrawal as a
calamity, and requesting Gen. Howard to continue it under such
agents as
best suit
the purpose. After a long debatemay
the resolution was
adopted—yeas 52, nays 11
Senator Pomero'v addressed
at
the African Church
to-night, He advised the
Convention to confer the
of suffrage ou
right
all males over twenty-o ,e
years of
and
secure it to them forever.

Now is the Time ti Subscribe!

Wew York *io. lt

IMPROVED

TIIE

The Greatest Story and Sketch Paper in
the United States.)

count.

Descriptive Pamphlet.*, Maps, &c, furnished on
plication at the office of the Railroad Company,

WEST flVDIFJ.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW YORK WEEKLY

Liverpool, Jan. 3—11 15 A. M.—Cotton active
and buoyant, and prices dvanced
|d; Middling n.,l mds 7}*1; Middling Orleans 7}d; estimated sales f.»r
tho day 20,000 bales. Brcadstuffs—Corn advanced
to
46s 9d.

ITALY.

Florence, Jan. 2.—Iu a public speech yesterday, King Victor Emmanuel declared it was
the unanimous desire of Italy that Rome
should b: the capital of the nation, bat the
treatment of the question demanded patience

THE YANKEE PENTARCHY.

It is

niSC'liLUNIiOlIN.
__

p"ton

HOUSE.

Mr.

Foreign Markets.
Frankfort. Jan. 2.—United States 5-20’s quoted
76j @ 76f.
Liverpool, Jan. 2—Evening.-—Cotton—no market. Breadt
.is—market closed firm at last quotations. Provisions and Produce unchanged.
London, Jan. 2.—Official returns ot the Bank nt
England show that tho amount of bullion in its
vau ts has increase i £121,000 sterling, since the last
weekly report made Dec. -6.
Paris, Jan. 2—Evening.—The oflicial statement
of the Bank of France shows a derease ot 32,000,000
francs in the metallic reserve ot tke institution during the week ending to-dav.
London, Jan. 3—11.15 A. M.—Consols 912 @ 91?
fjr money and 91J (a) 92 for account.
AMERICAN SECI IUTIES—United S'ates 5-20’s 72*
@72i; Illinois Central shares 88$; Erie Railroad
at

Freights.

ISLAND

DEATH OF .JUSTICE SHERMAN.

Adjourned.

aries.

YORK.

ANOTHER PASSENGER CAR CAPSIZED AND SET
ON FIRE.

FULL supr y of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
store Commercial Street, head ot

Wldgery’s

at

dlw

st by fen. Also one OfNathan Goold’s. No. t37
\VM. P. JORDAN.

First National Bank.

\

DIVIDEND ot‘ fire (3) per rent, will be paid to
amckhidiki. of ibisBauk on and alter

the

Thursday, January second

E GOULD, Caehier.
dec31d1w

W.

Portland, Dec. 30,1867

Koleotcil Story.

QUARBEL.

LOVERS’

A

Nellie Brown was a bewildering little creature. A tbousauil little fascinations surtounded her like hu atmosphere; little glimmering
sparks ol sunshine flickered in and out ol
her clustering curls; little Cupids laughed in
the depths of her dark eyes, and myriads ol
little* dimples danced! round the corners ol

her mouth and played bo-peep in lier rosy
cheeks. In slioit, she was bewitching, because she could not help it, even if she had
tried, which. 1 am happy to say. she never

Nobody had any very profound respect
lor her; nobody was suddenly impressed by
by the beauty of her person, or the brilliancy
of her intellect; nobody spoke ol her as one
ot “the queens of society,” or named her
deferentially, or quoted her opiniots, or
did.

southt. her advice. If you chanced to ask
who she was, somebody would say,
Oh,
that’s little Nettie Brown,” in a sort ot apoloa
getic tone; but you noticed tender expressfoil in their eyes and a brighter smile on their
lips as they looked alter her.
Among Nettie's most hopelessly enslaved
adorers was John Marshall—a tall, grave (ellow, considi rably older than his enchantress
—a “simple track man, without any pretensions to au

oppressive

greatness— ol a

temper, and steadfast as
was not the least bit ot

an

a

golden

anchor.” Nettie
flirt; in fact the

young men of her set pronounced that you
might as well try to flirt with a baby; but,
fortunately lor John Marshall, he did not
want to flirt, aud what is mure, did uot know
how.
Having lallen in love m a very earnest but blundering sort of way with our Nettie, he stammered out a proposal, and was
accepted, having taken the little maiden’s
heart by storm through the sheer force of his
own devotion.
His position once defined, Nettie held back
no reserves ot atfeetionate artillery for great
occations; tried no petty feminine tricks of
coquettish coldness one day, and extra sweetness the next; never attempted to bring on
minute quarrels lor the pleasure of making
them up agiiu, but was so affectionate and
caressiug in her little ways that John never
missed the relish which the above little stratagems are supposed to impart to the somewhat insipid dish of domestic felicity.
One day, as ill-luck would have it, entered
Sophy tsortham, the Isi-away cousin and
particular friend of Nettie. A most incongruous alliance is seemed, made entirely by
the brisk determination of Miss Sophy herself, who denominated Nettie her,‘'particular
friend,’ and practically ordered a firm and
devoted attachment to spring up between
them.
Will being Destiny, and Sophy being another name tor will, Nettie became her slave,
and was petted, scolded, and laughed at by
turns,as her companion’s varying impulses

suggested.
Sophy was piquancy itself; a brilliant brunette, w'tU the brightest eyes, and neatest figure, and the prettiest toot ever seen.
Well,
one morning, rot long after Nettie’s engagement, down

comes the brilliant
wiles on her poor,

embodiment

of feminine
unsuspicious
triend and slave,
liy-the-by, Sophy, too, was
just engaged, and all her unfortunate victim
could,piedieate with certainty of her character
was, that she was suie not to be in the same
mood to-morrow in which she appeared today. The unvarying commonplace affection
01 John and Nettie exasperated this volatile
young lady, and she resolved to show that
"poor little goose’’ how a love affair ought to
be managed.
"Now yon don’t mean to say, Nettie, that
you are actually going on in this stupid,humarum way, up to the very altar!
Why, you
might as well he married now! I really don’t
think it would make any difference to you!”
“Neither do I,” answered Nettie, simply;
an engagement seems to me about as seri-

ous.’’

interrupted Sophy with
of her hand, "that’s all
wry nice in theory, you know, but in prac"Oh! ot

«n

course,

impatient

wave

dreadfully stupid. Do let us have
something a little more spicy to begin with.

tice it’s so

Do von suppose a young man likes to sit
down (even if he is as sober and steady as
\our John, which, thaok Heaven! Morton
isn't)—do you suppose, I say, that a youth
enjoys sitting down with his bands folded as
soou as he's engaged, and feeling that all the
delightful excitement is over; that the bird
is caught, and has no notion of flying away
again, even it he should open the cage

door?”

This shaft struck home, as the young lady
meant it should, lor there is nothing so certain to affront the gentlest ot women as an
insinuation that any one wishes to dispense
with her ali'ection.
“I am sure, Sophy,” replied Nettie, with
some spirit, “that John never complains of a
want ot excitement. Aud I think it would
break his heart it 1 treated him as you treat
Mr. DeWitt”
“Break bis fiddle-stick!” exclaimed Sophy,
irreverently. “Bless your dear little soul,
there isn’t one man inlive hundred that has
any heart, and even that is made of India
rubber.
‘Men have died, and worms have
eaten them, but not tor love.’ Let me assure you there is nothing ol which men tire
so soon as a calm monotony of affection.
I
dare say John thinks it is ail very nice now,
but very soon he will begin to have a luiking
suspicion that somehow or other you are not
quite so interesting as before you were engaged, and then he will begin to be a little
bored, and you will find it out, and look miscraole and that will bore him still more,and so
things will keep on getting worse and worse
all the time.”
Oh dear!” said Nettie, rather overpowered
by this doleful picture. “But what can I
do?”
“Do? wliy do as 1 do, to be sure,” answered the energetic Sophy, and immediately detailed a long list ot little contrivances to increase the “felicity” of Mr. Morton De
Witt,
whereby that unhappy gentleman was kept
in hot water tor the greater part ot his existence, and only vouchsafed such occasional
glimpses of the paradise of Miss Sophy’s
love as were judged requisite to prolong his
struggles. How she teased and coaxed and
badgered him; bow she weDt un and down
and in and out of the whole gamut of feminine moods in the course of
twenty-lour
hours! How she was so bewilderingly sweet
to him at one moment that he was on the
very pinnacle of bliss, and the very next time
she saw him was so chillingly polite that he
was driven to the verge of desperation.
All
of which manoeuvres Miss Sophy averred
ineicosed
the dramatic interest of the
greatly
situation, Nettie listened with a wondering
admiration not unmixed with fear.
“But, Sophy,”she ventured faintlv, “I could
not carry out this sort ot thing at all. What
would be the. use of making believe I don't
love John, when he knows perfectly well that
I do?” tor which ridiculous plea I am happy
to say she did have the grace to blush.
At this preposterous assertion Sophy came
down upon the enemy with all tier forces.
She plied her well with grape shot, roundshot and cannister; she attacked front and
rear at once, in a most surprising manner;
she formed herself into a hollow square, so
to speak, and performed other miracles of
evolution; in short she ut'erly routed the
conluseU and bewildered (or es of her opponent and established herseli triumphantly as
mistress, or rather master ot the situation.
That evening John Marshall appeared as
usual.
Instead of the impetuous, demonstrative, bright ami restless Nettie of heretofore, he encountered a pretty, exceedingly polite young lady, who called him her “dear
John,” and said she was “so glad to see him,”
and sank back intotbe depths of her rocking
chair.and rocked—a very dangerous symptom
to one who knows the ins and outs of feminine nature.
Joan am not, like most other men, but be
instinctively felt that something was wrong.
There sat Nettie, as pretty and Iresh as ever;
but somehow the sparkles had died out ot her
bright brown eyes,tliedimplesno longer played bo-peep in her cheeks, ami although she
answeied all his questions and remarks with
the most scrupulous politeness, still her presence, instead of being refreshing and inspiring as usual, was as oppressive as a wet blan-

ket

on a July day.
“Nettie, what in the matter?” burst out
John at length, worried past endurance by

this extiaonlinarv effect.
“Matter, John ?” said Nettie, with innocent surprise; “why nothing. What do you
mean ?”
“Why don't you laugh and talk as you generally do, and why don’t you come and sit by
me on th; sofa, instead of perching yourselt
up in that horrid rocking-chair?” growled
John, slightly irate, it must be confessed.
Nettie rose witli the most serene, unruffled
aspect, seated herselt beside John, arranged
her flowing drapery with the utmost precision, and looking up in his face with the
sweetest of smiles, said, in the tore of one ad-

dressing a hopelessly spoiled child, “There,
dear; now are you satisfied?”
John flung himself to the other end of the
sofa with an impatient jerk.
“Pshaw! Nettie, that isn’t what I mean!”
“It’s wliat you said you
meant, at all
events,” replied Nettie, with the Bame innocent astonishment in her wide-open
eyes’
“and I think you are very cross and disagreeable to night, dear, and 1 really don't know
what to make of it.”

John stared at her lor

a moment in undisand then quietly rose
up and walked out of tbe house. Nettie called, Good-by. dear!’ in llic swpetest manner,
after his retreating form, but the silent figure,
fast disappearing in flic darkness,
no

guised astonishment,

deigned

Nettie went to bed forthwith, and meditated on the performances of the evening. First
she felt triumphant that she had played her

well;
ordinary

triumph partly compounded of
pleasure in acting, and
of
the
partly
pleasing consciousness that Sophy could reproach her no longer. Then she
began to recall .John's “crossness,'’ and to feel
rather aggrieved thereat; then she thought of
the fond,
lingering “Good-night” she had lost,

part
tbe

and

so

a

her own discomfort and a smile tor her power over John vainly striving lor the mastery
of her lips.
The next morning the tempter appeared
again in the likeness ot Miss Norlbam. arrayed as lo her person in the coolest and freshest
of morning-uresses, and as to her spirit in tlio
calm consciousness of her last victory over
DeWitt, whom she had reduced the night before to a state bordering on idiocy.
She listened to Nettie's triumphant relation
with the quiet dignity ol recognized superiority, and advised her to continue in the same
And that Nettie might have every
course.
advantage id position, she invred her to tia,
the lovers to come in during the eveninu, after they had been sufficiently talked over by

their respective owners.
Whether Miss Sophy’s interest in this little

affair arose irom the tact that her genius for
for flirtation was so great that her own province WaS too small tor her ambition and she
sighed for new worlds to conquer, or whether
she had “that sort of itch tor settling other
people's destinies” which Cliailes Kcade says
,s one ol the commonest forms of sanctioned
lunacy, or wiieiner sue nail really worKcii uer
sell up Into the belief that she was a sort of
female missionary and doing a vast deal ot
good, I cannot undertake to say—I leave it to
the readers of Harper's Ba/.ar to determine.
Hut Sophy Northam, clever as she was, had
made one little mistake. She liad prescribed
one of Morton DeWitt’s doses tor tbe inner
system ot John Marshall. To be sure, as this

brilliant strategist argued, ail

men

leminine

to her eyes;
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Savings Bank!

Best

rTTie

■sus

NEW

Company

of this

tSIARI.ISIIEB

ganized

Country.

Annual net Income

more

than $6,000,000, being

more

POLICIES payable at any given age,

J
favorable terms than by any other
IENDOWMENT
to the first of

or

with FIVE

TEN YEAR payments issue

or

»

Amt. of Pol.

Pre. Paid.
$2 452.45

Amt.

$3 500

518
63*5
44<8
7767
7*62
10793
12410

600
1.000

291.60
562.00

8,000
5,000
3,000

3,*16.89
2,771.00

1,142

$6,447.57

$495.12

903.54

111 94
179.61

5,483.23
3,510 12

13.4*3.23
8.510.12
4 726.90

731 65

2,231.65

1,741.61

1,720.98

40
442.55

1,500

Ex.Div. over P’

57
403.54
741.61

$2,947

739.12
584 50
289.10

IN

There are some NEW FEATURES recently adopted by this Great Company, which d:ffer from th<
of any other, and are worthy the attention oi all who purpose to irsure; and non** should in>n
without first examining the advantages afforded by this Company o*er all the various plans presenie 1
the small Companies now in the field, begging and solici'jing ** ler dear life,” some of whose featui
will not bear a veky close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, lor the rF

THE

FRENCH

much to uer surprise, tne worm turned.—
“It’s all very well lor you to call me silly and
spiritless,” said the transformed Clytie, with
iflash iug eyes; “1 think with you that a certain allowance of spirit is necessary tor the
preservation of every pair.” (She did not iutend.a pun. and trampled over it with lofty
disdain.) “1 am glad that John has shown
enough to make it unnecessary lor me to exert myself. In your case it is different. Of
course you have to do it tor two.
1 honor
your motives, but I diplore the necessity.—
And I am atraid it is time to go home.—

_

^

One Present Worth
2
1
4
2
3

Presents, Valued at $15,000 each,
Present, Valued at
Presents, Valued at $5,000 each,
Presents, Valued at 3,000 each,
Presents, Valuedat l,CO0 each,
500 each,
20Presents, Valuedat
10 Present, Valuedat
300 each.

3
20
55
50
110
20
10

Presents. Valued at
Presents, Valuedat
Presents, Valued at

Steel-Plate
WORTH MORE
’

And

McDEFFEE,

GI.a5»

.

the same to

No. 2.—“They’re
They’re Saved 1” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
the following fine Steel Plates, at choice,
Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit-

cither of
and Two

led to Two Presents.
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“Washington’s Courtship.”
No. 2.—
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

person

35
20
20
15

Sufferings at Change of Life,

1 00
Epilepsy, Sp*sms. St. Vitus’' Dance. 1 00
General Debility, Physi al Weakness, 60
nnd scanty Secretion**
50
60
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
50
Gravel,
Disease,
Kidwy
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 1 (0
50
Sore Mouth, Canker,
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
with
Perio
even
50
ls,
Painful
Spasms,
FAMILY CASES.
$10 00
Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
6 «0
large V:als, in Morocco, and Book,
and
5 00
Vials,
case,
Book,
pi-in
large
3 00
Boxes (Nos 1 to la) and Book,

Dropsy,

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

Magical.
uvkailing feme -y in all cases of Neuralgia ^acinlis, ofien effecting a perfect cure in le-s
tliau twenty-lonr hours, Torn the use ot no more
th ill TWO OR THK"E PILLS.
No other form <f Neuralgia or Nervous Discafe has
failed to yield to this
It is

an

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—ol many yrars
sanding—affecting the entire s>stcm, its use fora
few days, ora lew week sal the utmost, ahva vs affords
the most astonishing relict, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to ti e most delicate
system, andean always be used with
PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been in constant use by m ny of our

PHYSICIANS,
their unanimous and unqualified

MOST EMINENT
who give it
val
Sen! by mail

on

£^Tbese

Humphrey’* Npccilic
IIOiTHEOPATIlK? »»EDI(;»NE cowp»¥
nffice an l Donor No 562 broadway, New York.
Dli. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all f -rms of diseases.
F, hweetzor and C'roMuaii * Co,

dcGeodly

TIN
as

Cheap

package.

Six

packages,

f.0,

44

27

packages, 3.00,

41

48

5

Itiss 1I by a)1 wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine- throughout the Uni ed Stales, aud by

TUKfffER A DO.. Sole Proprietors.
120 Tre'-ont St„ Boston, Mass.
ccfolier 31.2taw Cm

XO

COLD

MOME

any

one

in

“HOME FROM THE WAR,”
Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.
FOUR DOLLAR

Any

McKEHUHEY,

FIVE

GORE,

Any

Of all kinds made Cheap by

McKEKHEY,

M.

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

French A German Mirror Plates

MEET!

V BUY

LOW

Corner of Con

OLD

DY

McKENKET,

A. M.

>ress

NO

nolle; sWEATV
MOKE CORNS ON

NO

IIORE

THE

PERSPIRATION

WEARING

A.

EEET.

Hl'BBEK BOOTS.

Sole,

CAPROS’S

Improved

It Uses Clay Direct f.

Machine.
om

the Bank*

(W’ater being used it'not sufficiently moist.)
Tempera the clay thoroughly. Presses it into the
moulds and raises the ltrick out oi the moulds
removed and bucked up, without dr, iug
ready to

IT

ilie yard.
Bor circulars

on

apply

dc5-eort*wtf

to

g Q BEECtlERj
New Milf >rd. Lhchfield O., Conn.
New England States.
Uie
tor
Sole*Agenis
December 27. eod & w3w#

we

claim

censum-

MANASSEH SMITH,
dtt

assembled.

undersigned, your petitioners, pray that they
and their associates, successors and
maybe incorporated under the name of the ROYAL H TVER PAPER COMPANY, with terms and conditions
to be set forth in tbe act of incorporation.
RICHARD O. cONANT, and others.
Dec 5tb, 1807.
dc24dlaw&w3w*l

THE

oysters:Just received, acargoof OlSTFRS
Ik. from Tangier, lor sale at No. 2 Union
Wharf.
JB
^
December

Wood

or

AMERICAN

Coal. They are also
the celebrated
EAGLE COOK

Agents

for

educating

STOVE,

Imperial Self-Peedius Store
is nnonunlled by anv for either parlor or office u*e.
A share of the public patronage is respectfully solicited. Satisfaction given to all.
SWETr & BRADLEY,
PLUM STREET, Poltlnud, Me.
d3m

as

Agencies,

may be

or

sent

by

ordered.

$9 50
23 50
46 50
6900
90 00

RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,

the

sons

of

deceased Soldiers and Seamen

The Board ot Trustees consists ot the lollowinj
knc wn citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jei-

sey

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa,
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,
Ex-Chiet

Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDee

oct 2V-o&wtt

annexed.

order at 62 FEDERAL

MANUFACTURED
St. (a few doors below Exchange.) Those wantwell to give
in the above line will

ing anything
call.'

do

us

a

of Patterns

from.
constantly on hand and for sale cheap.
£ g^*Lignt Scroll Sawing done by the bout on the
most favorable teims.
jaldtf

l.arne.Vnriefy

to

fielcct

Brackets

Medical Notice,
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
teutiou to Disea es ol tbe Eye. No. 301.J Congress SI
utHce hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. tl

t>

Phila., Pennsylvania.
'ION. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
ION. W. W.

WARE,

New

Jersey.

IEKRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
E.

COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe A .Co., Philadelphia.

A

AT

Bv all tbe
\\ onester

Lumber and Coal.
have

on

hand for

MAltK^^I?CESSUI^10U

C0AL’

DeclL

Oils!

will be devoted to charitable uses, permission

1

I
I
*

t
f

omptly applied

to the purpose

hiring with the benevolent object of your AFfocina, viz: the education and maintainance of the orp in children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Rive- de Institute, we have conducts to
accept the
t
st, and to use our best etfcrls to promote so
w rthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, Ac.,
GEO. A. COOKE A CO.
A
IrcsB all letters and orders to
GKO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3' South Third
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
1
I

I.'.

eivers for the

Washington Library Co.

ct 6-eodAw3m

GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Agents in Portland.

Passengers

aL

OP

Express Train for Lewiston

The Company are not
responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 in value land that per-. nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate it
one passenger for every 8500 addition a
value.
C, J, Bit YDGES,
Managing Director■
H, BAILEY, Luteal Superintendent.

t^n?dw^rrunM0a?d^i„wsPfn

From Albert

prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap priceThe

many of which are little better than
and the exis ence of false reports in

Napthaitsclt—
regard to he

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a ma'ter
justice to ourseWes, as well as safety
to
that
some
notice should
consumers,
be
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again

of

advertisement, and would call
attention to the high st- udard ot our Oil, the
file test of which is I.*15 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
otten reaches considerably higher; also, wc would
say that we arc determined to maintain its long established Yeputation.
Portland Kerosene ell Company.
Portland, Me., Aug4tli, 1867.
aug24dly.
present

an

Tl.V

TYPES,

1IVE9TV.VIVK CENT!! Pun nO’AftT
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleiies, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Strom.
jy9tt

run

the

season as

INMUKANCfc.

the okigdul

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
Hertford, Conn., insure* *erain«t ALL ACCIDENTS, Also again*! LOSS OF LIFE from any
cause, whether by disease or accident, with compen8ATI* *Jt for b^»i»ily INJURY, thus combining all the
benefits of Life and Accident Insurance undtr one
poli«*y, a rates lower than by any other company.—
Apply to

OF

W. D. LITTLE Sc CO., Agemtm.
Office No. 4V} Exchange Street.
December ?3. dll

John E. Dow & Son,
INSURANCE AGENTS,
opened

Life

It

allotvs THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment qf
Premiums.

ONE-TIIIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

,

POLICIES N0N-F0RFE1TARLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

SALE.

A. 9.

_

horse, six years old. kiud
and
ONE
good traveller. A!so

and

one t
tor a tew

good worker

General

avers© runner

days to
fc. WINSLOvv & CO..
_decl7dt__28 Spring Street.
Applv

30

NEW

.A.T

COST :
lot of Ladies’and Mi-ne.’
Hall, Glove Call, l*c, and

arc

AND

General Insurance Agents,
under the firm

and

n

ai cost.
The*© roods ate from the celmanufactory of E. C.
New York.—
are raa ie I om the best of Glove
Calf, an nil
warranted, which we ehall sell as low as they can ue

Button Boots

ebrated

Hurt,

They

bought at wholesale in New York.
on

to
us

a nice Boot, will save
re purchasing elsewhere.

buy

bei

ELMEUi A ffCri KB.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
November 23. dtf

I

THE

NO. 15

everything in running order; can be st en
For further particulars, price, Ac.,
at Blddeford.
address
JAMES ANDREWS.

_—dt f

_

Biddctord, Maine.

Hank Notice.

liability of the South Berwick Bark
deem i
THE
bills will expire March 20,1868.

to Re-

s

v

Nov

_Q„
1867.

A. C.
F. E.

Bank
ROBBINS,!
WEBB,
J Commissioners.
Cc3'J3m

ot

EXCHANGE STREET,

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.
Having pnrcln edthc Interest- anil secured all the
Ihcilities of the two firms now comldncd, wo are aid.
to carry the largest likes in every department of
insurance in
fikst

ri.Ast.H

and at satisfactory rate.

con paries,
JOHN HOW,
J.H.

Portland. July 1,18C7.

f'ine

tanks and

name

now, COFFIN & LIBBY,
taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

_

For Sale,
subscriber offers tor sale cheap for cash his
driven
by an eight horse powci enSteam Scow
with connecting rear to propeller! lias two
one
quick and one blow, has been
misting gears,
used tor hois'fog stone and roil, has two water

FIRM.

UNDERWRITERS

BOOTS

out
WEPolishClosing
and naif P

Agent for Maine,
Exchange Street.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

THE Undersigned are prepared to makecon*rac1s
I
to lurnish Spruce
Spruce an I Hard
Spars and
Wood Spiles ot any required
sizes and quantity, to
be delivered earlv in the spring at he 1 west rates.
INGRtHAM A WHITCOMB,
Apply to
No. 85Commercial St-,
Pec. 24. dti
Portland, Me,

BCJRT

GARDINER,

November ll-tHm

Spars & Spiles.

shing

un-

9««j.OOO deposited tcith the State Insurance Department of the State of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-hnldtrs.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.

September 12. dti

one w

Features.

issues WHOLE- WOULD POL 'CIKS, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change qf
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State qf New York

buai-

aro now prepared to furuisli them as low as ihcv
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and Is selected lrom the
latest and most laslnonab'c stiles.
We invito persons who intend to pnrcha c fill ares
to give us a call before purchasing clscwheie.
U. M. X H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Slreet, Portland, Me.

by calling

Comp’y,

YORK.

MEW

Speeial

and

Any
money

Insurance.

This Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

can

nearly new.

any amount

OFFICERS:

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Ac

ROW,
for

JAMES R. DOW. President.
E. II. JONES, Vice-President.
J. II. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, 31. D, Medical Examiner.

of

Grnttggi, Pampi, Ac.,

E.

Travelers’ Insurance

Gas Fixtures!
our

St.,

NATIONAL

It

puug,

JOHN

OF

We Jiave connected GAS FIXTURES with

conven-

Commercial

happy to receive applications

noGdtt

ness

BRANCH OFFICE for the
ience ol Met chants at

a

1-a

EDWlS NOYES, Snpt.

Gas Fixtures!

B1I.L1NOS, Agent.

FIUE INSURANCE.

t^-Fveight

Nov, 1,1866

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano *t7o’clock
end India Whari, Boston, every day at :
o’clock, W,
M, (Sunuavs excepted.)
Cabin tare,.1.30
Deck.. 1.00

Zlr‘ Firstcl ss companies only represented.
December 2T. dtt

On and alter Monday, April
ISth,
trains will leave Poilland lot
Bangor ami all intermediate station on this line, al
F- M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, al
7.40 A. M.
trains for Watervillcand al! Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M.
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P.
M,
in season toi omiect with train li*r Bo-ton.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at s.io A.M.

a

Coni Exclusively*

will

ARRANxxSMENT.

FOR

Oil,

tZI-IaV

n

MR.

iJgsggRjgJ

j

Arrangement t

The new and superior sea-going
Steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great ex pens- with a large
"■"■•iiuiabc r of beaulitul tate Rooms,
-n

will be

WUPfilUMwcurrcnt,

Would inform the public that they continue
Manufacture

Kerosene

Fall
—

(THOMAS BLOCK,)
Over Morris, Sawyer & Ricker’s, where

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

j
!

BOSTON^

FOR

...

SPUING

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

OctoWT.lMT.^ir

By order of the President.
Portland, April 12, 1867. dti

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Portland

GEO. SHIV ERICH,

1807

Cy'Stagesoonnect at Gorham Tor West Gorham,
Etan.ush, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Bndgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frye burg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limicgton, Cornfsh.Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaten, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West
Buxton, Bonny-Easrlt
South Limington.
Llmingtoc, Limerick, NewSold
Tarscnsfleld and Ossipee.
At. Baeoarappa for South Wlndh.n, Windham Hill
nd North Windham, dally.
_

HOUSE,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

OO

flip 51li"8

Middle-Aged Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small panicles of semei\or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

Coinjty,

an l at
road.

Have

Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5. ,0 and 0.00 A. 51., and 3.40 r. M. LeavePorlland
lor Saco River 7.15 \. 51.. 2 0 and 5.30 P. 51.
leaT" Sac° EiTer
A M‘> Portland

men with the above
disease, some of
weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short ume are
made to rejoice in perfect healtn.

TRE PORTLAND

NO. 3 OLD STATE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

are as

Kerosene Oil

dtf

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER H.H.

young

USE
■Innaon & Kirlrr’a Tonic ArsunlieKyrnp,
And (or testimony enquire nr Edward Bucknam 31
Portland st, '.has. F. Ramlall 2T Watcrville st, ltenrv
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, 11. rlobuson 97 Washington st,
all ol Portland, Me; Charlotte P.
Swett, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, uud
all medical dealers in the State.
octisdtl

Company,

Life and Accident Insurance.

South Farit at 7 40

Portland, Nov 0, 1807.

and Satur-

gage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the of-

fice ut the

L.

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 8 10 a 11
Front Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Watorville, Ac., at
2.15 v. at.
Local train from South Paris and Intermediate stauins, at
8.00 p. if.

Bow Many Thousands Can Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,_a
complaint generally the result of a bad habir in
youtn.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warianted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

Tuesdays, Thursdays

on

assengers by this lin» to PHILADELPHIA,
BALTI WORK and WASHINGTONcanconneci with
the New Jersey, Camden ami Amboy Railroad. Bur-

September 19, U'GT-dtt

above slated.

8KKK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, anil Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss ol Beauty
and Complexion.

Humors,

at

31., connecting wiih the New and Elegant
Steamers Providence, CAPT.SIMMONS.on Mont£!!*\!!y<L?t:sd'1V*<lnd Friday<. Rrintol, CAPT.

Freight taken as usual.

hlail Train tor Watervllle, Bangor, Blontreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 p. 51.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time

Confidence.
AU who have committed an excess or any kind,
whtl ler it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

or

leave Boston and Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays
CARS
3.30
excepted),

RAILWAY l

and

Thirty Minutes

P.

CANADA.

A. 3t.

R. I.

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov.
r-jgjBgSgSl
11,1867,
IMTO?""Iwikraina will run as follows:—

Have

ough

nov12dtf

GRAND TRUNK

Can tion to the

l

HATCH, Sapeilnteiiil^nta

''

^Augusta, Nov, g, 1867.

Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person mnst. know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
prejiaratory studies lit him tor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum#
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by malircarment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
jtisa point generally conceded by the best sypiiiiographers, that the study and management of these com#
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful fn their treatment and enre. The inexperienced general
practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makbiniself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Ouly One Hour

ami

ai

cess.

BRISTOL,

CeiHrai

jYom Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Reritlall s Mills
alter takonly,
ing the cars on thia road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare fhe same
to
through
1 or Hand or Boston as via the Maine
Central toad.
stages for Kor-kland connect at Bath; and r Helmet at Augusta, leaving
daily ou arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgiwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake
Skowbegan, and for China, East and North VossalV assaJboro’: for
Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and ior Canaan at Pisbou’s
Ferry.

fect and permanent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
flact of Ids long-stamlmg and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

stated.

Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867.
the Officers and Members of the Washington Library Co., N. S. READ, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your tavo ot the 15tb
t., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
of your charter, with a plan of
your enterprise
eminent legal authority, and
having received his
orablc opinion in regard to its legality,* and sym-

]ZWnby ‘'l1®

Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine
and tickets purcha^erl in Boston lor
Maine
Ventral Stations are good for a
passage on this line.

YORK!
VIA-

Unriston, Waterrille.

road,

utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrarted <n Guaranteeing a Cure in all
Casks, whether** Iona
standing or recently eontrocted, entirely removing tbs
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per-

E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
The Association have appointed as Receivers,
ssrs. GEORGE A. COOKE A
CO., 33 South
iird Street, Philadelphia, whose well known integy aud business oxpeiicnce will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will l»e

stations

rout€ to

NEW

BKAYTON,
days.

Nsv, 11, 1807.

o.ciock.

ing

boars

cart Disease, Shortness or Breath,

TO

daily.
ThethriUirh Freight TYain with passenger ear attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every mornJ
at l

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble Bnte,
he can be consulted pnvat.lv. and
Jwltb
WHERE
the

—

hereby granted to said Company to conduct such
iterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
:. f cial tax or other duty.

Arrangemcul,

no-

LIME

1ST 3D

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor
stations on this line, and for Lewison the
Androscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.13 P
M, lor Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8J0 A. M„ and 2.10
P. nl.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficary and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aiKj
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It i8 purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
the least Injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull direction#
by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
•ant.IRHSd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

i-

-**> A

and

inrther

15 II1 STOL

all

CAN BF FOUND AT BIS

Treasury Department.
I
D. C., April 18, i8G7. j
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

itisiactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter•ise conducted by the Washington
Library Com-

Albnuy

dtl

Winter

street.

especial accommodation.

West,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

FULLER,

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, N'o. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor thei*

North

via. Bonion nnd
nnd
he New York

Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. 51., and 3.00 and 8.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (8unday excepted.
FKA^OlB ChA.St ftupi.
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.
no9 lt«

ton and

confidential,

THE

and

DIRIGO

steamers

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. Al., and leave Pier 38
East River, New York, every Wednesday .ftid Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with Hna
accommodations for passengers,making this the most
speedy sale and comfortable route lor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage instate Room
$6.00 Cabin passace $5.00. Meals extr*.
Goods forwarded by this line to »•
from Mon
tri al, Quebec, Bangor, ISalh, Augisia. Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their ireight to the
steamers as early as 3 4*. M.on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX. Gait s Wharf, Po Band.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
A thrust 15,1867.
dtf

nitermediate Stations at 0.45,8.4(1 A 51, and 2.53

Extra Parafine

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Person# who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
desenption of their discuses, and the appropriate remedie#
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
and wiU
be returned, if desired.
*
Address:
DR. J. B. HUG HK8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
HT Send a Stamp tor Circular.

The fine

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mouilny, IVor’r I lih, 18B».
FSSgpirgiU Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
■•*='ir'
«r!|j(Smi, lays excepted) for Saco and Biddetord, atC 45,8.40 A 51,2.55 and 5.20 P 51.
or South Berwick ■)
unction, Portsmonlh, Boston,
and

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.
3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

whom

LINE.

FRANCONIA, will, until
tice, run as tollows:

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

PJKKKI*N, JACK NO* A CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
pr29dtt
foot of High street,

more

YORK

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY

Ronton,
principal
to

<->

order at short notice.

decl7-d3m20S Fore

AND

STKA.MSIIII* COM HAN’T.

W. I). LITTLE & Co., Agents.

deliverv, llie
a‘ L°WKST

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

2500 *"^ons

Agent.

PORTLAND

Central Mailt*ny lo Kuiralo or
ftiagarn
Fall*; thence by the fbent \\ enter a or l"akc
Shore UailroaiU, or via J»e w York
City and
the Eric. Atlantic and Great Wctfcru
and
Pennsylvania t cntrnl Railway*.
tor gale at the l.o*ve»t Rate* at the
Only Tnion V'icicct Office, Wo. 49 1-J
Exchange M.,
Portland.

WOOD

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

undersigned

South

West,

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

Washington,

JAMES FREEMAN.

Parlor Brackets
A

Local

well

28.

to

warranted to do the same work ns other stoves with
from 25 to 50 per cent, less fuel. Their

dec30

will

our

express,

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is iouoded for the purpose of gratuitously

\

Stroudwatcr, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate wilh

assortment, of

Cook and Parlor Stoves,
for either

THE

assigns

or

E M Patten &
on hand a large

or

delivered

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United
States.

iny

near
10

building recently occupied
Co., where they will kecj> constantly

each subscriber at

will be

shares with Engravings,
25 shares with Eng; avings,
50 shares with Engravings!
75 shares with Engravings,
100 shares with Engravings,

J

lor Sale.

a store

Engravings and Certificates

10

)

Lnnd
TROY STOVE STORE.
of the lat** Mary S. Runt's Estate,
APART
via
Portland,
Tukey’s Bridge; in parrels
undersigned would resp'ctfully inform the suit Purchasers. Enquire in person
bv letter of
of Portland nnd vicinitv that they have
THEcitizens
JAMES dOHNSON,
In the
by

opened

large and splendid Steel Plate of
MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”

Send orders to us by mall, enclosing from $1 to
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.

Notice.

Congress and Center StB.

re-

H*W la Obtain Shares and Engraiiaga.

answer

To the Hon. Senate and House of Representatives
Of the State of Maine, in Legislature next to be

I

who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

muil, post paid,

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are parked in flue shipping order, in ca«cs
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. F. GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRE'I T,
Directors.

and Center Sts.

McKENNET,

Corner of

to

They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

WUII.K

reThe Patent Elistic Ventilating Inner
moves all these troubles.
So invent i in is giving
greater salistariion .o purchasersBo'taud Shoe
Dealers have them. Price SI per pair. K. A. HILL,
Proprietor,? Uniou tit, ltosiun, Mass, dclcodiwlm

Brick

It.

The

er, over any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals t© about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.

FRAMES HE-GILD ED !

EEET.

R. MILLIKEN,

to the public the Star Ma'cb,
INforoffering
them the following advantages to the

VERY CHEAP BY
NO

a

Porttaud, Me,,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

OF FRAMES

LOT

A LARGE

Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A. IW. McKENNEV,
Corner ot Congress and Center Sts.

ENGRAVINGS.

of the United States.

W. &

October 1.

DOLLAR

Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.

Star Mat ch_ Corporation.

They
They

re-

and

Gore,

Apr26—rtt*

shall

“THE

ALL THE

39? Commercial Si, 4? A 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINS.

person

ceive the

OOBE’S

Loathe &

ENGRAVINGS.

paying FOUR DODLARS

and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

Match.

PHOTO GRAPHS
A.

BY

person

ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.

the City by

Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

appro-

44

TYPES
as

M.

A.

receipt ot price, and postage.
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.

One

Twelve

00
1 00
Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, b> mail or express,
Address
flee ot charge on receipt of the price.

Made

SOLD

re-

Steel Plate of

and

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

$10

Mahogany Case 10 Via’s,
Single Vial*-, with directions,

Agents.

LBATBE

paying THREE DOLLARS will

ceive the beautiful

WOULD

32
“33
“24
25
26
27
28
*
20
30
31

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

No. 1.—“My Child 1 My Child!”

SOAPS ?

LEATIIE~£

DOLLAR, or paying

Saved 1

CIOAKS!

REFINED

HAVE

ONE

local

our

ONE

FREE STREET.

Humphrey’s Ilomccopathic Specifics,

SOFT

AND

A. P.

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

one

j-

Its Effects art

a

Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring

_

DISEASES.

CERTIFICATE,

Any person sending us

^‘

fob

Cumberland !

DR. J. B. HUGHES

tn ftriler
wruer at the Shortest Notice.
Make up to

NERVOUS

THE

dcCdtt

Tliroug-li Tickets
B&jjjg ALLF^Sf, MBB

Delivered at any part of the city at ehort notice.

to

.

Congres* st.
Jnli’tiSd&wly I>. 11. BI.A5CIIAWP, A,r,i.
To Travelers

landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith nse.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a tall assortment ol

rriHE

^HT*Freight

Sailing vessels will be at Easport to take freight
tor St. Andrews and Calais.
Winter rates will be charged on and aftei
I>*e ICth.
A. R. S I’UBBS.

at 282

LEHIGH,

Also

WEEK.

Ttmrsday.
Passengers will connect at Eastport with Stags
Coaches for llobbin,‘•ton and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. <fc N. A.
Rahway
for Shediac anc in e r media'e at alio a.
received ou day oi
sailing anti) 4 o'clll

Ticket* at L.wnt Kate*
Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
!S®“rnat,on apply at Grand Trunk office, or

Via

Fnrnncr*.

impurities and very nice.

ME-

MU AWD WW I KB CLOAKS!

GOODS

LOAF

maySdtf

T

PER

ffT»,l,e

Route, from Maine
West,rid the
TRUNK RAILWAY!

GRAND

Lehigh,

cargo just

In the Great Distribution 1

atrflgwtf,«.TV.ffS?SS^^^rs,,BaBS!C
oloak.j
BeadL«l “d

AND ALL

Engraving

also insures to the holder

Oo.

purchasing.
HARD

S

TRIP

VwXrjy^X

rsgsnsanTlian by
SV*1'* *P»to all Folnls

lowest market puce,

Oils, Oils,

——---

NO.

NEURALGIA,

l’sOO

Subscription One Dollar.

t

FOB

11 ooo

PRESENT

curious to see what Nettie would do if he let
her alone.
At last they reached the familiar steps; the
scene of so many meetings and
partings,
greeting and farewells. The sight of the old
stones nerved Nettie to a desperate effort
With one final at d prodigious gulp she swallowed the last tear, caught hold of one of
John’s buttons just as he was turning to go,
and opened her lips to begin a very pretty
30
moral lecture—said moral lecture she had
been elaborating to herself all the way home,
and in it she intended lairly to divide the
blame ol their little misunderstanding between them, and to wind up with an assur
ranee of better things to come.
But as she looked up and saw the old kind
face looking down at her, with a gleam of
amusement lurking behind the gravity ot the
of the Latest Styles o
F»s,o„. SU. a «0
~~
eyes, she lorgot all her formal explanations,
n,ent ot
and felt so ashamed that she began to wish
she had let John go. Then summoning up
all her courage, she looked wistfully at the
* ww
very middle ot John’s top button, which she
and whispered doutling'y,
which I -wtU
was fingering,
“John, if you were to try very hard do you
think you cuuld forgive me?”
History has not recorded what John did.
If my readers, that is, the sterner portion
^
D
BEEVes,
thereof, will take the trouble to calculate the
Free
So.
36
Street,
(ap stairs) Portlan
effect upou themselves ol a pretty, upturned
face, ’‘all kinder smily round the lips, any
teary round the lashes,” said face set in a
STB -A. IS*
frame of moonlight solitude, and romance
will
arrive
at
somegenerally, they
probably
PROVED, irom the most ample experithing like the actual result. History has reaTi emire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficorded, however, what John said. Like the cient,ence.
ana Reliable.
They are the only Medicines
speeches of all great men at all great mo- ! pcr:ect«y ad pled to popular use—so simple that
ments, it was short, simple, and to the point. mistake' eannot be made in using them; so harmless
solicit the attention of tbe trade and
as to bo free from danger, and so efficient as to be alHe said:“Little woman, don’t try it again!”
consumers to tbeir Standard Brands of
They have raise 1 the highest comways reliable.
And l don’t think she did. At last by the
mendation from all, and will always render satisiac
STEAM REFINED SOAPS,
last accounts they were still living in a state
io-i.
-viz:Cts
of much humdrum content aud felicity.
EXTRA,
25
No. I Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
As for Sophy, the bungling wedding of one
25
2
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
FAMILY,
of her friends suddenly stimulated her to an
NO* 1*
3
Cryina Colic or Teething ot inlan’s, 25
*•
‘‘
heroic exertion. She telt that it was her du25
Diarnea oi children or adults,
4
OLEINE,
25
5
CM KM I CAL OLIVE,
Dysentary, Griping, billious Colic,
ty to show the world how such things ought
25
6
Choi era-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
CRANfc’S PATENT,
to be done, so she graciously allowed the long
25
7
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
Co.ds, iironcliit s,
Coughs,
suffering Morton to marry her. In a blaze
25
8
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitaof glory, compounded of white satin, orange9
Headaches, Sich -Headache, Vertigo, 25
ble for the trade and family use.
25
“10
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
flowers, tulle veils, bridemaids, presents, carImporting direct our chemicals, and using only the
25
“11
Sni'pressed or painful Periods,
best material?, and as our goods are manulactured
riages, and wedding-cards, the moral entity
25
Whites too prof'se * ermds,
12
ibe personal supervision oi our senior
under
catted Morton DeWitt passed out of inde- “13
25
partner,
Croup, Cough. aifficult Breath:ng.
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
25
Salt Rheum, Erysipel s, Eruptions,
pendenc existence. In future he vegetated “14
we therefore assure the public with conbusiness,
1thrum at ism, Rheumatic Fains,
2>
“15
as “Mrs. DcWitt’s husband.”
Somewhere
dencc that we can and will furnish the
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
26
within the brilliant auieole which surrounds
Ear Discharges. Impaired Hearing, 50
22
Best Goods at the Lowest Frioes I
that gorgeous and tasliionable comet he re“23
/?cr(i/Wa,enlargedG laDds, Swellings, 50
50
17
Piles, blind or bleeding,
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
volves, unseen, his “ineffectual tires paled” by
50
“18
WORKS, containg all them*il :rn improvements, we
Ophtlialmy, and sore or w eak eyes,
the glory that envelops him, a little twink19
Catarrh acute or cronic, Jniluenza, 50
are enabled
to^ furnish * J. apply ol Son pa of the
ling stur hid forever behind the sweeping
50
Best futilities, aunpeed to the demand, for Ex*
20
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
60
21
brilliancy ol his radiant partner.
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
port and Domestic Consumption.
60
34
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throv,

AXD

8,750

RETAIL THAN

AT

COST OF

„*«.«».

gling with an absurd but eminently feminine
disposition to cry, and in the effort to fight
down her tears, necessarily had to hold her
tongue, while John was partly tired by his
unusual efforts at entertaining, and partly to

750
4 500
11000

75eaoh,

E

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, December 2d.
Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt K. B Winchester, will lesve Rail-j road Wbart, toot of State
street, every MONDAY at 5 o'clock P. M,, tor Kasiport and
Si John.
Returning willleaveSt. John and Eastport every

IN«*.

LESS

Ranges and Cook Stove., .1 oh It’S White
A.h, ISiatuoad, Red Ash, which are free ol all

lo’ooo
3,’o00

BEAUTIFUL

“JSSSJ-

>V

For

3 000

Each Certificate of Stock is accompanied with

ana

Miaoi« and Union Streets,
Comer of Middle

Meanwhile John and Nettie paced quiet ly
homeward. Very quietly lor she was strug-

olooo

50 eaeh,
’500
remaining Presents consist ot articles of use and
value, airpcrtainina to the diffusion of Literature and
the fine arts, $82,000.

-

ed ?

10 ooo
20 000

I,

ALL FARTS OF TDK

TO

Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots M ill do well to
give us a call before

$30,000

230 each,
225 each,
200 each,
175 each,
100 each,

Presents, Valued at
Presents, Valued at
Presents, Valued at
Presents, Valued at

evep

j. W. & H. B.

$18,000.

ONE

any other

F.r

Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each

JI'SE

THROUGH TICKETS

tjire perfect .ali.fartion.

Also for sale at tbo

SUGAR

One

Together with one ot the finest Stocks of

B,ch Jewelry. ■»«

Oor

order,

dtl

Old

The

s

6.

WINTER

765

as

Angust

S'.,

Co

Steamship

Calais St. John.

Eastport,
HO i s

KAILKOaUn.

Also the be.* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharl, Commercial Street.

PA.,

One Present worth $20,000.
One Present worth $10,000.

boxes,

«
A
T
A I O L< l1*
H
A

A N o Y

Tt1
A

50

opplv to
^ * In<"a ^

iw

IDLING, I^rojtriotor,

8,07

Ami so on down to five hundred
pounds.
Coal.are ail hrstclasa,prepared in the liestol

city.

c/^aIONNAli:S,

Good-night, dear!”
And darting at her friend with a stinging
little needle of a hiss, Nettie turned away,
skillfully extricated John Irom his attentive
group of listeners and departed, leaving Sophy in a state of prostrate bewilderment, as
the books say, more easily imagined than described. That young lady was for once quite
thrown off her balance. V bat more trying
position tor a woman of spirit than not to
know exactly how much she had been insult-

$8

can now

Patterns.

CLOCKS^^NMArJ}LEf
erenchgietgood8^ ca8E8f
Tvs%BIALCOvHbD BJ>KF.

Oity,

2.000 Pounds,
“
1,900
«
1,800
And warranted to

where

HTTrans ent rates *2.00 to 2.50 rev day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and It om House—
Can* and Steamers.
juneblit

Institute,Riverside,N. J. $7. Cheap Coal. $7.
nice CHESTNUT CO AI.
One Present worth $40,000. WEat $7.00 peroffer
ton, delivered at any i*art ol Lb§

B11
fixe

heal
glove

PHILADELPHIA,

next,

«J- II.

or its equivalent.
or passage

a

AUGUSTA, MR.

via:

*25.

in Gold

GUT^ror triight

binj-e-

KE.OPENBO

The

prices.

Beantim1

and

January

Steerace,

STATE STREET.

the following prices,

Londonderry and
Tickets granted si

Hpmru

The Steamship Hibernian, Capt. Brown, wllf fears
thi» port t.»r IJvcipo »1, i.n SATURDAY, Jan. 4Gt,
immediately alter the rrivalof the tram or the previous day from Montreal, to be f-llowed
by the Nova Scotian, Capt.
Aird, on the IIth.
Passage ro Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

Hescltine,

AUGUSTA

i, :

Delivered at any part of the

OB AT

GOODS for THE HOLIDAYS,

NeW

8 Ji of

-V

ktess&t-dt,

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stores
at

ON

AT

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

ivrrpool.

>

fo

Rrdnced Kales.

Saloon lor

a

Near tbe old site, but a few rod.
below
should be pleased to see the old C
niO'V new as may wish to favor
us w it])

are now

o

vu Vn:D

Pu<*%<*ngrr« Booked

GENTLEMEN, PoiUand n,c. & V
sTomer
International
call

LADIES &

SUITABLE FOB

SHAREHOLDERS!

Wednesday,

E.

Street,___oct22dtf

o

Provisions,

CARRYING TIIE CANADIAN
ASD
8T AT*»

Eating

Re-opened

Particular Notice !

rN

A»mm.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

Would iulorm liis friends and the public that
he has in connection with

Commercial Street, Holaon’s Wharl. foot of

High

PRESENTS,

CO., Agents,

fancy

No. 291

Soap

Eating lion**,

Sashes and Blinds !

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. deeking,

TO

e
»
v
s

JXEW Aim FRESH ARRIVAL

>t>

Door8,

rc-

at tli.

•r. V. LITTLE cC-

House,
s. m.
knight,
Formerly of Gothic Hull

75.000 Ncn*onnl Pine Outs.
S3T* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed te order.

We

Three Hundred Thousand Hollars

1,6<6.34

Union Street

»PPlk'»tl<in

deiOaodtf..

every day.

Hoard*

mIc at Hie

for

r!l,ea’

Beef Steak, Ham anil
Egg..
Iripe a,,<1 Sausage, <tc., «c
dc27d1m
OYSTER*.

8H,X-

f*ornia.

*>vi I'NIOJI Tlt KKT Otfld:,
■»» l.'J Fithnngc
Rlml, Parllnud.

CI1ICKK1M,
TCKKEY,

50.000 Clear Pine Shingle*.
50*000 Neniioned Pine Nbipping

WILL DISTRIBUTE

s.

P,XB

1i

sr

ltT»

Roast bkef,
iamb,

lwb

REDUCED KATES

C

Pa»»®P! Ticket*
JT'.m, UCC'*
0,1

J"

117 Federal Street.

Dana Ac Oo.

Jan 1.

Orphans,

Accordance with its

Amt. Pol and Ads.

Amt. of Diva.

now

discharging from brig Lena Thurlow.

50.000

Charter,

AND

EXAMPLES:
No. of Pol.

Institute!

Educating Gratuitously

By Virtue of their

WARTWS,

NT.

To

Dining* Rooms,

PINE SHINGLES.

Subscription One Dollar.
The Washington Library Comp’y

pies

INLAND
brig Hattie E.

sold from vessel bv lie <-ar l. ad, there will )>e
of trucking, and there will be a reducprice.

---

on more
company.
Those who insure piior
February, next, will have the benefit ol the DIVIDEND then to I
maJe. The Dividends of this company are now made annually, and are available in pa' merit of Pren 1
Thi s the Policies of this Company are continually increasi
urns if d« sired, or are added to the Policy.
and Non Forfeiting; in the true sense of the term and
in value and amoun
always have a CAS
VALUE, on surrender, while with s<nie other Companies it is not so.
These dividends being aided to the sum insured give such results as are shown in the following exai1
by wh'ch it will be seen, the Policies referred to have been nearly doubled in amount, the aduit;o
being f om 30 to 50 por cent, more than the Premiums paid thereon, (the annual Premiums being gar
from the outset.) These are cases of Policies now in fores at this Agency, and the names of the parti
will be given, il desired, being citizens well known and easily reached.

W. D. LITTLE &

Speedy Cure

STEAWER*.
EXTK4

Chowder &

Incorporated by the State ofNew Jersey,
April Mb, 1S07.

the past year.

this Co.

In>'^

Irom

tbe

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

than the entire assets ot many other Companies,

Nearly 20,000 Policies have been issued by

alike,
but still, in

CERTAIN,

|

TO

ALBIOIV

charge

A II Oasli

$23,000,000.

Assets Now

in aid of

Riverside
For

GO

tion in

chartered by llie Stats of Pennsylvania and Or-

le

,843.

IN

Jt
no

PHILADELPHIA.

YORK.

Company

Life

Pioneer

Tlie

discharging

now

1
X •ftOO
J yj

COMPANY,

TURKS

HHDS.

11 finn
Wheeler.

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

library

GREAT

THE

WITH

are

-A- SAFE,

MWi'BUt.

Salt Aflosat.

Washington

JS'OW IS THE TIME TO ITSUBE

when they are in love;
every human machine, like every patent lock,
there are sundry out-of-tlie way twists and
turns which make it a little different- from evson they flndii the tf e«t Investment they now have.
Th s Company bein® purely mutual, it has NO stockholders (like some others) who receive large diV
ery other machine, aud make it rather more
dends, and are thus consuming the earnings which should go to the assured.
and
difficult
to
manage.
complicated
We respectfully invite all who are proposing insurance, or desiring infoimntion. (and it solicited to
Now just such a nature as John Marshall
snre elsewhere,) to call on us before completing arrangements—to do so especiilly before the first of Feb
had never happened to cross Miss Sophy’s
ruary next.
path before. He was entirely too simple for
tier to comprehend, and the lock bad a little
twist in one ol its wards which set at defiance
d3w
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street.
the pretty little key she bad lent Nettie.
Portland, Jan. 1,1858.
In other r.ords, John quietly took up the
same course ol action that had been prescribed lor his defeat, and attacked Nettie on her
own ground. That evening he w as more brilliant and entertaining than she hail ever i
known him, studiously polite to her, and very
attentive to every body else. Sophy was lost
in admiration. With the magnanimity of a
great warrior she could afford to acknowledge
tire prowess ot a rival. As for Nettie, she fed
like the fisherman in the Arabian Nights who
let the genie out ol the bottle, and could not
get him hack again. There it was, this dark,
imponderable volume of smoke, rolling up before her, every moment growing worse, and
no effort ot hers seemed adequate to manage
anything at once so vast and so impalpable.
So poor little Netiie faded and sparkled by
turns; brilliant and animated whenever she
Oar stack It
thought John was looking at her, dull and de**
jected when she saw his attention was elsebe
could
where. Nothing
prettier than the
little, wisltul sidelong looks she cast at him,
the pensive poise of her head, and the dioop
of her downcast eye’ashes. Sophy caught her
in one of these Clytie poses, whisked her into
a corner, and railed at her heartily.

especially

JUJSliCttANmSE

-——-. *

in a very cross, disagreeable manner,and that
he ought to be punished for it, even it the
piccess did make her somewhat uncomfortable; after which righ’eous and highly moral
conclusion she went to sleep, with a sigh lor

a

tew little tears stole up

mi8l'KLLANKOU».

BOLD

Uere Nettie departed from the passive attitude so lar as to iudulge in a very pretty pout,
which encouraging weakness so disarmed
John that he only said, “Nettie!’’ in a very
pleading and reproachful tone. Whereupon
Nettie relinquished the dangerous pout, and
with the most cruelly patronizing smile, observed that siie was sure dear John must be
far from well; be was not generally cross unless be had a headache, and she thought he
had better take a good walk in the fresh air,
and then go home atid go to bed.

reply.

then she reflected that after all it was her own
fault, and she had been very cruel; and just
as another shower was about to descend on
John’s account it was suddenly cheeked by a
sweet hut guilty thrill of satisfaction lo think
that she hud this power over him. and could
make him miserable if she cbose. Then it occurred to her that, alter all, John did behave

COFFIN,

fhank w ubby.

julyl.Tdtt

1> Ur JOHNSON'*)

Sea,

Foam,

Dentifrice

l

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Cbemfs's, as being second to none in use. for cleansing, polishing and

THIS

preserving the teeth hardening ll»- gum-, and imparl ini a pleasant odor toihe breath; in isrt It cannot be excelled.
It nets not on!,. :is a powder, but as
Contains m injuria soap anu wash, three in one.
ous grit or acid.
Trv it. For sd by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dcutist.
October 30. 4

